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FORECAST
Cloudy with occasional showery 
today. Mostly cloudy with a  few 
show ers Thursday. Continuing 
m ild. Winds light except south­
erly  20 in m ain valleys. Low to­
night, high T hursday a t  Penticton 
50 and 65.
D EC  5 9
'N r  -  ^
WEATHER
ly ’s tem peratu res — high. 
49.
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B y JOHN LeBLANO 
C anadian P re ss  Staff W rite r
OTTAWA' (CP) — T here will 
be no firem en’s strike  on the 
CNR.
The firem en’s union called off 
the  ' s trik e ' la te  Tuesday night. I t 
had  ; been set'for* 12:01 a.m ; F ri­
day. .
The. union -gained som e, but 
lost: m ost of w hat it  w as th rea t­
ening to' strike  for. The publicly 
ow ned ; C anadian N ational m ade 
its  m ain  points stick.
The B rotherhood of Locomotive 
F irem en  and  Enginem eh (CLC) 
w ithdrew  the  la te s t strike call in 
the face  of several factors. , 
’The f irs t  w as th a t i t  doubted it 
could win. The CNR had  said  it 
would ju s t s it tigh t and _keep the 
tra in s  running; w ithout firem en. 
■LACKED SUPPORT
A big  fa:ctor fo r / th e  firem en 
w as lack  of suppori; from  'o ther 
unions. The C anadian L abor Con­
gress, fo r instance, w as cool. vNo 
in d iy id u a l; union ; expressed  even 
w arm th .
The b re ak  in the  - d isp u te ; cam e 
foUowing tw o ’ days /of m eetings
FIELD MARSHAL Viscount, M ontgom ery w aves as he ^ a r d s  l r ? j R " T > r e ^ S  S l S S '^  G o r S '
fo r Moscow a t  London airport. T ravelling  light, no uniform , no h a t gonaW
an d  ca rry in g  ju s t one sm all lea th e r suitcase, he waa v irtually  W. E . t^am m e, m e  um  
silen t a T h e  left on his controversial ta lk s.w ith  Soviet leaders. ^^P  C ^ d i a n ^ w e - ^ e « d e j i t . ^ ^ ^
wirc5)boto) | gast-block Parliament "HiU office
to /l announce th a t  ‘ ag r^  in
principle Had been reached  ;On all 
points in  issue. Both - sides pro* 
fessed them^selyes 
outcom e. . , / / :■
... Thei,CNR;'was’̂ ^̂  ̂ ■
.......,mad^t|a/:/icopce^^^^
1 ^ I ^ N '( A P ) - B r i t a in * s 'p r e s s  aiid m adden th e  average W r i - 1 ^  
fired, a  .b la s t a t  F ie ld  M arshal can. ies ”  This w as a  sticking "point
‘‘M uddled, itdschieyMs^-a^^^ ’the  la te  stages of negotiation
responsible,” snaps ; , T h e .. ® aily j t h e  periods;,be- 
E xpress, “At a , tin i^  when fo rehand  fafter a  firenien*s . run—- 
in illan  is try ing  /to ,the w hich he /d o es ■'not acr
W estern powers tow ard  the^sum - tim e. D iesel fire-
m it, when .th e  sitoation /between m e n , g e t th is  pay, though i t ’is a 
them  is delicate in  tram p les th e  j e a r ry o v e r , frbn i a te a m ;: r
ing, in  w hich firem eri; spend tim e
Group Interviews 
Gov’t Ministers
By RICHARD GWYN 
(H erald’s O ttaw a correspondent)
OTTAWA •— Executive members of the Canadian' 
Horticultural Council including A. R. Garrish of Oliver, 
president, are in Ottawa urging cabinet ministers t o  
adopt fair value for duty on imports from the United 
States.
This would provide protection to Canadian produce ■ 
ers against distress selling of American fruits and 
vegetables in Canada.
B riM  Press Blasts 
Monty For UiS. Attack
'M ontgom ery today, declaring  the 
b lu n t b id  soldier chose the woirst 
possible tim e fo r h is TV a ttack  
.,;<m th e  quality  of UiS. leadership. 
T he p,,a p e  r  s ' expressed fea r 
M ontgom ery’s deroga t  o r  y  re- 
m arlcs s h o r tly  before th e  E ast- 
'"W est foreign m in iste rs’ talks 
: m ig h t h a v e ' d ea lt a  - dam aging 
blow  to  ' B ritish-A m erican unity.
; In  an  hour-long film  televised 
T u e sd a y  night in  the  U.S. by th e  
• C olum bia 'B roadcasting System , 
M ontgom ery said  th a t A m erican 
leadersh ip  of the free  world J.s 
•'•“ suspec t” and declared  th a t B rit­
a in  had  com e forw ard to supply 
the  “ consistency” needed by the 
W estern  alliance. The interview  
w as shown on U.S. screens not 
long a fte r M ontgom ery arrived  in 
Moscow for a  p riv a te  v isit which 
som e B ritish  pap ers have con
dem ncd. „ , x.
M ontgom ery, who film ed the 
■ Interview  before m aking his trip  
to  Moscow, also fired  a  sca tte r 
shot a t  P residen t Elsenhower,
■ John  F o ste r Dulles and State 
S ecre tary  C hristian A. H ertcr, 
LEADERS UNWELIi 
These A m erican leaders, the 
w artim e hero  asserted , a rc  “ peo­
ple who a re  not very  well” and 
added tha t this is 'no good.” , 
Com m ents the tabloid Dally 
Sketch: “ Monty is dead righ t 
when ho says th a t soldiers should 
stay  out of politics, It only ho 
would lake his own gootl advice."
The Nows Chronicle says the 
re foronceS 'to  llio honlth of U. S. 
leaders w ore “ couched In the 
w orst possible w ay ,” and to add 
th e  tau n t about W estern leader­
ship passing to B ritain  “ is like a 
sm all hoy putting his thum b to 
his nose.” The popor adds that 
the field m n rsh a rs  rem arks “ will 
delight Moscow, destroy m uch of 
(P rim e  M inister) M acm illan’s re ­




before and a fte r th e ir, runs tend­
ing engines
K O O T E N P  U N fiL IC R N  W ifi. O PEN S M E E T IN Q  H E R E
Am ong 130 delegates and  v isito rs to /th e  B lst an- i ing. b y  M ayor C. E . Oliver. T he m eeting began 
nual m eeting in  Penticton o f/th e , K ootenay D io -^  w ith corporate com m union in  St. Sav iours 
r+KA.;.wAwiori»ev 'Ai,-v̂ iiQWir ..+rt- tho-v.'NGhurch . a t  which xRev.' E i ' Ci. Lonsdale; of Arm-tcesan  B baiti of th e  -Women’s. uxiliaiy. to- th e  
A nglican C hum h' today and / tom orrow , a re r  left strong w as preacher. ’Also, p a rtic ip a tin g 'in  ppenr
Washouts Block
D rive rs Escape  
Serious In ju ry  
In  H ead  W.1 C rash
' A head-on crash  north  of Oliver
baton and m akes the task  of i 
ag reem ent a  hundred t  i m  e  s | 
h a irie r,” \  '
URGE MUZZLING 
Several m em bers of P arliam en t 
w ere reported  pressing th e ‘''gov- 
em m ent to  do som ething to 
muzzle M ontgomery. Some crit­
ics w ere reported  to have urged
M acm illan to  speak to  M ontgqm- j  .  ,
c ry  as an  old friend and  u rge Tuesday evening caused extensive 
him  to be m ore carefu l in  his dam age to  two vehicles bu t left 
public u tterances. their- d riv ers  w ith only m inor in-
Offlcially the governm ent can  ju ries 
do nothing. As a  p riva te .c itizen , Police say  Allan B arton was 
M ontgomery is free  to  say  w hat ivaking a  left-hand tu rn  off the 
he likes as long as he does 'rio t highw ay into his drivew ay when 
violate the Official Secrets Act. U tru ck  by southbound B rian  Good­
in  his free-wheeling crlticism l enough, also of Oliver. 
M ontgom ery charged th a t A m er­
ican leadership had p e r h a p s  
“ slipped a  little” because Eisen- 
hovver, H ertc r and Dulles “ a ren ’t 
very  well, very  fit."
•American leadership, he said, 
could ho characterized  by “ lack 
of decision a t  the top level.”
CH ILLIW A a^, B.C. (CP). -  
Traffic-' bn both  trans-continental 
ra ilw ay  lines arid on the  T rans- 
C anada H ighway w as blocked to­
day  a s  heavy ra in s 'h it  the  upper 
F ra s e r  Valley. - - \
Two C anadian Pacific; R ailw ay 
tra in s  with a  to ta l of: 147 passen­
gers aboard  w ere stranded by 
w a te r over th e  track s a t Agassiz, 
80 ' m iles e a s t of Vancouver. 
Buses w ere sent to  .take the 
passengers to  th e ir destination 
on th e  coast.
A ttem pts to  re rou te  the CPR 
tra in s  over C anadian National 
Railway's lines w ere stopped' by
Supreme Court Hears 
SommerB- Gray Case
By VINCENT 11UI8T 
MOSCOW {Routers)—P rem ier 
N ik ita  Khrushchov today con­
fe rred  for two hours with F ield 
M arshal Viscount M ontgomery 
and. In an alm ost, unpreccdenlcd 
g estu re  toward a  private  visitor, 
n greed to hold further ta lks 
T hursday.
The re tired  British soldier, 
hero  on an unofficial visit, said 
the nlmo.sr)horo w as “ excellent” 
in today 's K rem lin talks,
Ho said they “ covered every 
th in g ,” Including the G erm an 
problem  and general in terna­
tional situation,
M ontgom ery said ho hlm.solf 
asked for the second m eeting bo- 
enuRfi “ there is so m uch to talk  
about.”  Ho odded th a t K hrush­
chev seem ed to lie in excellent 
sp irits .
Local Piamsts 
Share in Valley 
Festival Honors
(Bpeclal to Tlin Itorald)
’Tltrco young Penticton pianists 
shared honors with a rtis ts  from 
other Valley centres at this m orn 
Ing's sessions of the 33rd annual 
Okanagan 'Valley Music Festival 
in Vernon.
W allace M cM orcland w ith 84 
m arks and H eather M cQuarrlo 
with 83, cam e second and third 
respectively In the pianoforte 
solo, under 31, class, Top p er­
form er in this class was Lynn 
Allan of Kelowna with 85 m arks.
Linn H endry of Penticton Was 
aw arded 86 m arks to win f irs t 
place in Class 204, pianoforte solo 
under 12. M ichael Sweehey o: 
Kalcdon cam e second with 85 
m arks and Lenoro H unter of 
Carm i th ird  w ith 84,
In  the dancing competitions, 
C lass 500 for first y ea r beginners 
under 12, Lynn Allnglon of Kalo- 
don tied for th ird  place with 
K athy Guldl of Kelowna. Eoch 
had 80 points.
F irs t place w ent to  Kllznholh 
Nixon of Vernon with 84 points 
and second to L aura  G ray of Kol 
ownn with 81.
OTTAWA (CP) -  C anada is 
decking out its fanciest airplanes 
for use of royalty  this sum m er, 
Queen E lizabeth and P rince 
Philip will cover m orn than hall 
their 32,000-mlle tour by a ir  and 
th ree fouh • engine planes have 
been appointed lor tlic Job.
O’TTAWA (CP) -  The Som­
m ers-G ray b ribery  and conspir­
acy case, narrow ed to two points 
of law , continues today before the 
Suprem e Court of Canada. 
H earing  of evidence w as ex- 
)cctcd to conclude la te r  today on 
irgum cnts that R obert Sommers, 
b rm e r  B ritish Columbia m inister 
of lands and forests, w as Improp 
crly  charged ns n governm ent 
“ ofnclnl” and th a t brlbo'jy 
charges wore filed oftcr a two 
y ea r lim it on such prosecutions 
had expired.
Som m ers, 48, and H. Wilson 
G ray, Vancouver tim b er cxccu 
tlvc, w ere convicted and son 
tonced to five y ea rs  In prison 
each — Som m ers for having no- 
copted bribes from  G ray in 1053- 
54 and G ray for having bribed 
Som m ers In re tu rn  for specln 
trea tm en t in getting forest m an­
agem ent licences.
The two began serving their 
Bontenoos afte r the B.C. Court of 
Appeals in n m ajority  judgm ent 
M arch 19 upheld the convictions.
MAJORITY JUDGMENT 
Two Judges agreed  th a t Som­
m ers had been properly chi\reed 
under the old C rim inal Code as 
a  governm ent official ra th e r  than 
a  m in ister of the.crow n.
And they  suggosted tha t the 
two-year prosecution lim it dldn t 
apply booauBo the old Criminal 
Code w as sucoecdod In April, 
1955, b y  the now one—although 
the case  eventually  w as tried 
under the old code,
Tho dissenting judge disagreed
and .the Suprem e Court appeal 
jcgun Tuesday concerns itself
w ith those sam e two questions of 
aw.
Counsel J .  R, Nicholson of Van­
couver, roproBontlng Somm ers, 
said  Parllam onit hod intended to 
distinguish betw een a  m inister 
and an official in framing* tho 
Crim inal Code scotions governing 
tho case.
troubles on the CN R 'lines. A 
w ashout a t  Flobd, 15 m iles east 
of Agassiz, derailed  seven cars 
of a -C N R  freigh t.' A carload of 
lum ber and i Tallway ties was 
spilled over - the T rans-C anada 
Highway, w hich para lle ls  the 
ra ilw ay  trac k s  a t  th a t point.
RCM P said  the highw ay was 
closed to  all but p riv a te  cars, 
which could m anoeuvre p ast the 
blockage by  using tho shoulder 
of the road. . ,
CNR officials said  work- crews 
m igh t be able to: get the  spilled 
lum ber from  the highw ay by 
noon.
A C PR  spokesm an said  500 feet 
of track  w as covered by four 
inches of w a te r 13 m iles w est of 
Agaspiz, causing a  w ashout, The 
com pany hoped to get traffic 
moving on tho line by m id-after­
noon.
Tho C PR ’s trnns - continental 
tra ins, tho Dominion 'a n d  the 
C anadian, duo in V a n c o u v e r  
early  today, wore stopped by 
w ate r over tho tracks nt H arri­
son Mills. They wore re tu rned  to 
Hope for rerouting over CNR 
linos as well.
They r e t u r n e d  to Agassi/, 
whore buses wore to pick up tho 
passengers.
It w as the second tim e this 
month the upper F ra s e r  Valley
had b e e n /h it  by  heavy  ra in . Al/ 
m ost five inches fell April ;,1 in 
a  36-hour period ,'; flooding low- 
lying a reas  and causing 'm ud 
slides. • , 1
C O N ST R U C T IO N  
S T fiR T S  M f iY  7
Construction on Penticton’s 
$600,000 shopping cen tre will 
, com m ence on M ay 7, says Sid 
Hodge, spokesm an for Pentic­
ton Agencies.
M r. Hodge said this m orning 
th a t construction would com­
m ence according ,,to tho orig­
inal p lan w ith the. estim ated 
tim e of completion Septem ber 
15.
A & B 'C onstruction Lid., 
N anaim o, a re  the m ain con­
trac to rs  but all sub-contract­
ing and all lobor will be local, 
M r, Hodge states. .
“ The contractors wish to 
m nko It quite c lea r th a t all 
labo r used, on the building 
will be local,” ho said, Tho 
N anaim o construction com­
pany has ri contract to build 
six sim ilar shopping conlros 
a t various sites .throughout 
B.C.
Changes m ade recently  in the  
budget affect only, specific dut­
ies som e of which w ere lowered 
and m ore ra ise d .' These a re  ef­
fective w hen U.S. prices a re  nor­
m al b u t the ta riff drops proport­
ionately when the , prices drop 
reducing the protection to  a  m in­
im um .
The council’s delegation, head­
ed by A rthur G arrish  of Oliver, 
president of . 4he council and of 
the B ritish  CJolumbia F ru it Grow­
e rs ’ Association haye 'm et P rim e  
M inister D iefenbaker and R ev­
enue M inister George Nowlanj 
Agriculture M inister Douglas 
H arkness and other cabinet; m in­
ste rs .
■ The delegation' w as here  a t ' the 
invitation of. P rim e  M inister D ief­
enbaker. Included in the group 
w ere M r. G a r r is h ; ' D r. John 
Brown, Toronto, sec re tary  of the  
O ntario '■ F ru i t , and Vegetable; 
G row ers’ Association;' W . C /  
N ickerson / ch a itm an  ' of ' Ontario 
A s jp a ra^ s  M arketing B oard, St. 
C atharines, ,and ';L .,B u iT o w s/'se^  
r e t a i y /p f / ^ q ^ ^
' ’f ^ L f c r - R E C E l^ b ”  ■■■;■
M r. B urrow s reported  in an,in-r 
terview  the council’s argum ents 
h a d 'b e e n “ well- received” by the 
m inisters.
The history  of protection for 
C anadian :, .fru it > and vegetable 
grow ers reached  a  high peak be­
tween 1929 and 1935 when fa ir  
value for d u ty  w as ' applied as 
well. as  . protective specific du­
ties. A fter 1935 tariffs  w ere whit-^ 
tied  away; until th ey , w ere v ir­
tually  abolished in 1948. under 
G eneral A greem ent on Tariff and 
T rade.
The kind of .competition com-- 
ing in from  the U.S. does not fall 
easily*: Ih to 'th e  “ dum ping” cate-^ 
gory of GATT;- -This: internation­
al ag reem ent includes- an-gpeape 
clause which allows prohibitive' 
tariffs to be le . ied against goods 
which a re  being dum ped In an­
other country at prices below 
cost of production plus a re a ­
sonable profit m argin.
DISTRESS SELLING 
The U.S. im ports fall into the 
category  of "d istress selling” . 
T heir effect on Canadian pro­
ducers is doubly severe because
the Am erican fru its and- vege­
tables selling a t  low quotations- 
h it the C anadian m arket ju st as  
dom estic products a re  going out 
for sale.
This m eans th a t Canadian fa rm ­
ers have to  com pete with low 
Am erican p rices a t  the very  tim e 
w h e n ,  because of quality  and 
freshness, th e ir own products 
should be reach ing  the best p rices 
of season.
The' U.S. producers c a n 'a ffo rd  
to  , .s e ll lo w  because • th e ir own 
season s ta rts  several weeks be­
fore the . C anadian and w hat they  
will have to  sell will be the  tag- 
end 'of. th e ir production.
The' council is asking fo r p ro ­
clam ation of the paragraph , in 
the  revised Custom s Act, apply- ; 
ing to fru its and vegetables. This 
section com es into effect' w hen 
proclaim ed, w hich h as ' riot., been 
done. ' ^
B u t if ' the  council i s  successfvfl ;/ 
in= its  bid i t o . havg  .the section;<pi^ >/; 
claim ed,/ t  h  i s will not . p rovide ; ' 
across-the-board , :high-tariff : pro- / 
duction f o r . Canadian- fru its  and  S
vegetabjq.;gr6jvers.. . 
APPLIED  V im N  N E E D E D '
; I t  would only, be applied when 
there., w as an . instance /o f ; definite 
n e e d . ' F o r ■ instance, - if th e re  w as 
a  • heavy ' U.S, peach crop ' arid 
th e ir, prices .in  C anada, slum ped 
fa r  below the  ̂ previous, th ree -year 
average. T he s p e c ia l ;protective* 
duties would lie applied- by  th'e 
revenue m in ister a t .the * req u est 
of the, horticultural council arid 
would go into effect only fo r th g  
m inim um  num ber of-we.eks neces­
sa ry  to c lea r the rituation.
Application of f a i r . value fo r 
duty (in effect applying duty on 
the  norm al p  r  1 c e of the com­
m odity and not w hatever the  
price m ight be) would; he the la s t 
loophole ■ needed to stabilize, the 
m arke t for C anadian producers. 
The budget changes in specific 
duties provide protection against; 
nbmiai^^seasonal competition.
A hurdles stm.  ̂ to b e ' c leared  Is 
whether application .̂ OJt this sec­
tion of the Q istom s Act m ust- be,, 
negotiated under GATT. I f ‘ this/; 
w ere done then concessions to the-: 
U.S. wodld be necessary. One 
concession mooted would be lri< 
rtie areas of non-competitive U.S. . 
fruit im ports such as melons^' 
citrus and grapefruit. ,
Bandits Ransack House,
Tie Up Four Occupants
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. I Two elderly women and an 
(C P)—Three arm ed men forced elderly m an were among those 
their w ay Into a rooming-house tied up a t gunpoint and forced to  
lioro, Tuesday nlgltl, tied up the lie on tlio floor of tho rooming-
tour occupants and dem anded 
money,
' They fled with only $10 after 
ronsacking the homo of Edw ard 
GIndslono, .
•U SEFU LN ESS f iS  E N V O Y  N O T  D fiM fiG E D ’
Mrs. Luce’s Quip Stirs Uproar
CANADA’S m C H L O W
K a m lo o p s '. .  .............. .. 71
WhltchofsCi Y.T* 22
WASHINGTON (AP) -  P resi­
dent Elsenhower snld today Mrs. 
CInro Boothe L uce 's usefulness 
ns am bassador to Brazil has not 
been dam aged In any m ajor w ay 
by her row with Domooratio Sen­
a to r Wayne M orse of Oregon.
Ho told his conforerioo th a t ho 
had a  telephone survey m ade 
Tuesday—afte r M rs. Luce hit out, 
verbally  a t Mopsc — and con­
cluded th a t she would bo wel­
com e in Brazil.
Tlio Senate 'lYtesdny gave Mrs. 
Luco n vote of oonftrmnlion, 79 
to 11, dospilo b itte r opposition by 
Morse.
M rs. Luce then said iter trou ­
bles began wlien M orse w as 
“ kicked In tho head by a horse,”
E lsenhow er w as nsked w hether 
he lliought M rs. Luco should 
lake  up h e r post In Rio do Ja n ­
eiro or follow the advice of h er 
husband and  offer to resign. 
OBEY HUSBAND?
Eisenhow er hcstlaled n m o l 
m ont and Uien joined In a  round I
EIBEN1IOWIGR 
•  •  •  rem ark  lU-odvlsod.
of laugh ter touciiod off by the 
woy tlio question was p u t -  
vvholhor ho thought M rs, Luco 
should obey h er husband. - 
Eiscniiowcr then* sold that 
though Mrs, Luco's criticism  of 
Morso riiay hnvo been ill,advised, 
It w as human.
She m ade tho rem ark , ho bald, 
in tiio heat of anger. But, lie went 
on, so fa r ns he is concerned tho 
criticism, of tlio Oregon senator 
was not m ean t as any disparage- 
m ont of tlio Sonato.
Then Eisonliowor said ho feels 
there lias boon no m ajor im pair­
m ent of M rs. L uce’s usefulnesR, 
NO O FE R  TO RESIGN 
Ho also said tha t she had not 
BO to r  offered to  resign.
Tho president added, however, 
iliat slic did suggest laitt month 
Hint her nom ination bo w ith­
draw n. T hat w as a t the lim e 
that Tim e m agazine w as being 
sliai'ply uvilici/ud fur prinlitiy; un 
artic le  on Bolivia In -Us Latin 
Am orloan edition. '
Shortly a fte r the Sonalo confir­
m ation Tuesday, despite ilio oppo­
sition of D em ocratic .Sonntoi 
Woyne Morso of Oregon, Mrs. 
Luce issued tills statem ent in 
New York:
" I  am  grateful for llio over­
whelming vote of confirm ation in 
tho Senate, Wo m ust now wait 
until the d irt settles. My diftl 
cultics, of course, go somo yonrs 
back and began when Senator 
Wnyno Morso was kicked in tho 
lioud by u hursu.”
; T hat put tho fa t in tho fire,
Morso, still on tho Senate floor, 
retorted , “ this is part of an ole 
pattern  of m ental instability on 
her p a r t,” Morso suffered a  frac 
turod jnw when kicked by a 
horse in 1951.
Several of his D em ocrotlc col- 
looguoB, who liad voted for Mrs. 
Luce's confirmation, jum ped up 
to t'opol tho allnck against one 
uC Uiuir v>wn. They said If (hey 
hod to do it over ogaln, tlioy’d 
Voto aga inst hor.
louse,
The bandits were arm ed with a  
rifle and a blackjack. They wore 
silk.Blocking m asks over their 
faces, '
Mr, Gladstone was aw ay from  
homo a t the time.
His wife, Franoos, told police 
she nnsworod a knock a t the 
front door at 11 p.m. A m an on 
tlio front porch asked for "M r. 
Johnson,”
Tlion two otlicr m e n ' appeared, 
Bol/od h e r and pushed her inside. 
One hold Ills hand over her mouth 
as sho scream ed,
Gerald W ebster, who lives in a  
room upstairs, heard hor scream  
and started  down the s ta irs . He 
was m et by n m an with a rlflo 
wlio told h im : -"Keep qulot or 
I'll blast you.”
Cuban Invaders 
Of Panam a L ist • 
Surrender Term s
PANAMA CITY (A P )-A  band 
of Cuban invaders of P an am a to­
day said they  would su rren d er 
only if assured  they would be re­
turned nt once to Cuba and' would . 
not bo punished.
P resident E rnesto  do In Gunr« 
din 's governm ent showed no In­
clination to prom ise m ore than  Itf 
oai'ilcr ubsuruncti ihut tlie m em ­
bers of the revolutionary bond 
would not b e  killed.
4
.......... ... .................. . .. . . .  ̂ ...........> .........................
mi'%': - . . M '  f t  ^
Gov’t is ‘Bewildered, 
Inconsistent’ -  Pearson
W INNIPEG (CP) -  Opposition 
L eader L ester B. P earson  T u e^  
day  night described the "Conserv­
a tive  governm ent as “ bewilder- 
ng  and  inconsistent” in  its  ap ­
proach  to  solving problem s and 
tackling crises.
M r. P earson , guest sp eak er at 
d inner given by the  National 
F ederation  of L iberal Women, 
said  th e  Conservatives had  been 
considered by som e as  having 
‘m oved left of lib era lism .”
‘So fa r  as  the  alleged change 
of direction . . . is concerned ,-it 
now is difficult to  ch a rt its course 
a t  all a s  It tw ists and tu rn s  in a 
bew ildering way with every  prob- 
em  the  governm ent faces .” 
“ When a  governm ent gets into 
■he h ab it of dealing w ith  prob- 
em s only a fte r they becom e cri­
ses, such gyrations becom e inev­
itab le .”
M r. P earso n ’s speech was' the 
cey" add ress of the federation’s 
th ree  - day  convention, which 
closes today.
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H e accused th e  C onservatives w ith  reports  s from  the provincial 
of m aking m istakes steadily  since {associations, election of new  offi- 
succeeding to  pow er in  1957; m ost cers  and voting on several pro­
of them  w ere  broken prom ises, posed am endm en ts-to  th e  epnsti- 
People a re  learn ing  th a t th e  tution. . 
p rom ise tossed out during the  q r o u P  DISCUSSIONS 
cam paign have an  economic con- ^ o g t  of the  business conducted 
®®9uence . . .  by the 250 delegates so  fa r  has
T he p rim e  m in is te r called the been conducted behind closed 
tune—now the vo ters  a re  pajdng  doors,
the  piper.. I t  w as an exciting, , ^  panel group discussing free- 
moving tu n e - h e  called it ‘love dom and dem ocracy  recom - 
m e and the w orld is yours’- b u t  m ended th a t a  com m ittee be
t  w as an  expensive one too. And formed by each  province to study 
now we a re  on a  p ilg rim ’s ^ r o g -  the  effect of trad e  unions on the 
ress  from  fan tasy  to  reality , ^  com m unity economy, 
slow,^^ painful, expensive prog- M rs. G. H. H eadley of Saska-
toon, who led the study group, 
The convention closes today  j gaid the recom m endation arose
from  discussion of w ays to  coiin-
Motion Demed 
To Test Driving 
Law Validity
OTTAWA (CP) — ‘The Suprem e j 
Court of C anada decided.Tuesday] 
not to  tes t the constitutional val­
idity of Ontario’s  care less driving] 
law .'
The court re jected  . m otion by] 
Sidney Paikin, H am ilton law yer, 
seeking leave to  appeal against 
an  Ontario Appeal .Court decision 




WARRANT IN  BRA ILLE
IN  M ID D L E  OF B E V O LT
Bolivian P residen t H em an.Siles Suaz, cen tre , w ith hand  in pocket, 
was surrounded by arm ed supporters when he strolled through 1 
s tree ts  of the cap ita l city of L a Paz, as  revolt raged. A Falangist 
^ , a ttem p t to  seize power was pu t down by the governm ent afte r five 




G ilbert W illiams, a  M ontreal 
S cou tm aster has Just been  grantp 
ed  his W arran t by  the Chief Scout 
fo r C anada, R t. Hon. Vincent 
M assey , C. H. T housands of w ar­
ra n ts  have been Issued over the 
p a s t 50 y ea rs  to  C anadian  Scout 
e rs , b u t this w a rran t is unique. 
I t  is p rin ted  in B raille, because 
S cou tm aster W illiam s is  blind. 
T he . spec ia l w a rran t w as  produc­
ed  b y  the  C anadian N ational In­
s titu te  fo r the Blind through the 
cou rtesy  of Col. E . A. Baker. 
O .B .E ., M anaging D irecto r o! 
th e  Institu te .
B y  CHARLES STAFFORD obligation bonds
N EW  YORK (AP) -  “ I  feel 
so rry  fo r the. nex t governor,” 
said a  v e teran  Iow a legislator as 
.'h e  considered his s ta te ’s fi­
nances recently . ‘‘He’ll be  like 
M other H ubbard when he -takes 
a look in the  cupboard, because 
■ it’s  r e a l ly ; going to  be b are .”
' a V Is the case w ith m any other 
s ta tes , (notably M ichigan). Iow a 
has fiscal troubles. Its treasu ry  
is solvent. But a  $100,000,000 
‘‘ra in y  day  fund’ th a t w as built 
.u p  during  the Second World W ar 
’̂ Is do\\m to  $20,000,000, Li'ving, like 
m any  ano ther s ta te ,-b ey o n d  its 
incom e, it has had  to dip into 
;!his re se rv e . ;
;An A ssociated P ress  survey of 
s ta te  financial problem s indicates 
•10, of. th em  deeply in debt o r in 
:• in im inen t; danger of going into 
,,.the red . And 16 have some m ea- 
,' S u r e  of financial difficulties th a t 
.icould becom e awkward.
S PE N T  SURPLUSES
M any got into trouble by spend 
v,ing m ore m oney , than they  re  ̂
ceived, m aking up  thcTdifference 
oby dipping into surplus- nionies 
-a n d  by  borrowing. Others a re  re- 
i  cession  victims,: la s t y ea r’s busi- 
< n e s s  decline cut their incom e be­
low th e ir  o u tlay s .'
*: M ich igan ,, am ong the m ost trou- 
>bled  sta tes , w as brought to its 
• c u r re n t  crisis by multiple factors.
' •G enera lly , over-spending and the 
• re c e ss io n , com plicated by politl- 
I c a l  bickering, has been held re- 
•aponsible .
•  F o r  th ree  y e a r s  M ichigan spent 
. « jno re  th an  it took in. W hen a  
•m odest- $25,000,000 surplus evap- 
•o a ted , deficit financing followed. 
"T h e  deficit cpul^ reach $110,000,- 
*000 by Ju n e  30, and the s ta te  also 
•h a s  n ea rly  $213,000,000 in  general
outstanding.
The econom ic decline, which 
brought a  high ra te  of unemploy­
m en t to  such m a jo r industrial 
cen tres a s  D etroit, cu t into state  
revenue a t  a  tim e when i t  was 
a lread y  insufficient.
INCREASE SPENDING 
’The Republican-dom inated leg­
is la tu re  b lam es D em ocratic Gov­
ern o r G. M ennen W illiam s fo r the 
fiscal im passe. ‘‘T he governor al­
w ays com es in  w ith  a  budget in­
creasing  serv ices everyw here, 
co m p la in s . s ta te  S enator C harles 
P resco tt. ‘‘If h e ’s signed a  tax  
bill, I  don’t  re ca ll i t .”
W illiam s and  th e  leg islature 
w ere  deadlocked on a  tax  pro­
g ram . H e ^ a n t s  a  personal in­
com e ta x  and  an  Income ta x  on 
business. The R epublicans insist 
on an  in c rease  in  th e  sales tax .
M eanwhile, th e  governor used 
m oney appropria ted  for colleges 
and un iversities  to  m ee t the  . s ta te  
payro ll, d irec tin g  these ' institu­
tions to  borrow  nibney.: Then the  
banks cu t off c red it to  the  -uni­
versities. ' — ,
W atch  For




by “ pure Jet”  Comet 4
’“ c “ " I m  from Canada
a i r w a y s  c o r p o r a t i o n





You can borrow with con/l- 
dence from HPO. For HFO 
npocializos in making eomo* 
day loans to  a ll kinds of 
pooplo for purposes they think 
worthwhilo. And loans are 
mado w ithout bankablo soouit̂  
ity or ondoreoro. You always 
got. prompt, friendly ipervioe 
at HFO whether you need a 
little money or* a lot. You’ll 
like our oonvoniont office 
hours, too.
Household Finance, of course! 
Canada’s largest and most recommended 
consumer finance company
HOUSEHOLD HMAMCR
F o rty  lands use  C anadian pulp.
te rac t suppression Emd oppres 
sion when " a  la rg e  in ternational 
union can  d ic ta te  to  and  destroy 
the  freedom  of any governm ent.” 
A second study  group, headed 
by  . M rs. U na M acLean of Cal­
gary , recom m ended negotiating 
trade ag reem en ts ra th e r  than  im ­
posing tra d e  ta riffs  a s  a  m eans 
T E L  AVIV, Is ra e li  (R eu te rs)—| of Increasing economic freedom . 
Israe li A rm y head q u arte rs  an ­
nounced th a t I s r a e l i -  figh ter 
p lanes drove off four Soviet-built 
MiG-17 je ts  w hich p ene tra ted  Is ­
rae li te rr ito ry  from  the  U nited 
A rab R epublic Tuesday.
T he s ta tem en t did not m ention 
any ac tua l com bat. I t  sa id  the  
U.A.R. MiGs tu rn ed  around and 
escaped  back  ac ro ss  the b o rd e r 
a f te r  a  sho rt chase.
’The encounter took p lace  over 
the  N egev d e se r t south of Beei^
Sheba. The Is ra e li  je ts  took off 
to  In tercep t th e  U.A.R. p lanes af­
te r  th ey  had  flown deep Into Is  
rae ll te rr ito ry , th e  announce­
m ent sa id ..
A ir fo rce sources said  th e  en­
coun ter lasted  only a  few  m in ­
utes.
The careless driv ing law  had] 
been ruled invalid by Chief Ju s­
tice J . Ci M cR uer of the Ontario] 
Suprem e Court on grounds tha* 
it  Infringed on federa l righ ts.
However, a . split d  e c I s  1 o n ] 
M arch 18 by the  O ntario  Court 
of Appeal quashed Chief Justice  
M cRuer’s ruling. The Appeal 
Court .decision, supported by 
th ree of the court’s five judges, 
said Chief Justice  M cR uer erred  
in ruling th a t the  leglslTOon had 
invaded the field reserved  fo r the ] 
federal C rim inal Code.
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9MAK I €«. lift
9tty the Best
COST NO MOREPEEK  F R E A N ’S 
H er* a r e  tw o  Peek F rean  F o v o u rltes i
D IG ESTIV E-a  Meal Cookie 
SH O RTC A KE-a  Rich Sweet Cookiie. 
Cookies to make lunches more appealing; 
to take to picnics and to summer cottages.
M ade w ith
Finest Creamery Butter 









fo  A  New Location 
NEW  OFFICE LOCATED AT 
534 Main St. Ph. MY 2 - 2 ^
PEEK FREAN’S
O Y E R
ess BIS C UIT S
W O O LW O RTH ’S
S E A L  O F  S A T I S F A C T I O N
V A . I _ U





with new Soallopad Edge!
Fins fridt tUInlsii cutlsry steel 
. . .  Hollow Ground like a rexw and 
with eelentlfiully leelloped edge for 
eitlar cutting, jtieie knives itey 
thaip and aura for yean and yaaral
Paring Knlfo— . « 4 9  
B ''U tility  KnHi , 7 9  
7%'*sncir.....„l, 0 0
New Style Smartness to Last!
N E W  S L A S H E D
v a Mp  m o c a ssin s
With double stitching and composition 
sole, these  mocassins are made to  
last lohgl In soft textured leather 
they are sm art and comfortable 
for house, street, sports or 
cottage wear I Available 
in Tan with cream trim.
B lack w ith  w h ite  trim  
and All-White.
. Compare thaia prlcaa urttli knivaa 
lalling at mora (bw tudea ttw prioa.




P in t quality, d r i l l  ih i i r ,  full 
fithlonid nylont with dirk aiim i 
and lacy to p i. . .  In popular Suntoni 
and Roietona ihadii. Slzati 8Vk to
n .
at giMsi, 1119«. ir as lama, i l  dee. 
Fssture Value Price,....— .........1
48 iMia, M las. walUai RtMir WfliM 




W ith  S ty lin g  C om b e n d  
S ty lin g  B o o k le t
Pint qaallty wry ahaar laiMlaii Mm mhI Hala
wltH ilntehy topi. . .  In luntona and Boaetona. 
400 Media, ta dan. aiNii IW ts tt^
FaaturaValua Price.— :i.oo
A d o rn  is  th o  s p ra y  th a t '  
h e lp s  y o u  s ty le  y o u r  h a ir  
—  y o u rs e lf .  A nd  n o w  you  
g e t  t h i s  s ty lin g  'c o m b  
p lu s  a  n ew  .b o o k le t  t h a t  
s h o w s  h o w  to  s ty le , s t e p  by  
s t e p  —  a ll  th ro e  to r  th o  




S p e c ia l . 1.75
P A Y
L E S S
F O R
F O O D
W A T C H  F O R  T H E  S P R I N G  S H O W E R  
O F  S P E C IA L S  A N D
YOUR PENTICTON
S U P E R
V A LU ’S
4 PAGE FLYER CRAMMED
WITH
S P E C IA L S
YOU SAVE ON MEATS, 
GROCERIES, JUICES 
SOAPS AND MORE
A T  T H E S E
S A M P L E
V A L U E S
BLADE ROAST
Canada Choice Grade A Beef 
Blade Bone Removed ..... £ 49c
SIEE BACON
Sliced - One Pound 
Picture Pack........... Lb.
SMOKED PICNICS
Tenderized • Whole or 
Shank Half ............................Lb.
ORANGES
California - Sweet and 
Juicy - Size 1 6 3 ........2  dozen
New POTATOES “
California C Q p
Fraih Dug ..................... IQ  Ibt.
: ,'SllNw
1 LETTUCE
1 1 1 California Iceberg
/MW 1 1 1 Large Hoads.......
YOU CAN DO B E TTE R
• . " 'V. • '■-' ■̂■' ' ■ ■' '■■•■'M. * ■'v\»*̂ / r ’̂SKCCmĈ  *L,*' » «< -iftiWiWnP
rMV«?T*?Ŵ
^  y> x̂sjseh-̂,
» .  ̂ 'i"!'
THREE VIE FOR 
OLIVER VACANCY
OLIVER—With the close of 
nominations at noon, yester­
day, three candidates are now 
officially in the race for the 
vacancy on the. Oliver village 
commission made vacant by 
the resignation of Hartley 
Haynes.
Mr. Haynes left the district 
to reside in Alberni.
Contesting the seat - are 
Douglas P. Smithers, David 
M. Smith and George Kilbach. 
All three candidates h a v e  
livect in the district for many 
years and are well known to 
the voting public. '
Election day is Thursday, 
May 7, when the polls will be 
open at the village office from 
8 a.m. until 8 p.m._____ _
Penticton Singers o
Two Penticton singers last night 
become joint holders of the Sons 
of England Challenge Cup; at the 
33rd annual Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival. ^
They are Mrs. Vera Christian 
and Mrs. Helene Scott who were 




OLIVER — Forty two school 
children in the South Okanagan 
have been found infected with tu­
berculosis.
The children were given a TB 
allergy test as a part of Operation 
Doorstep, a tuberculosis survey
PTll Backs Student 
Loan Fund Group
A talk on school finance.s in 
British Columbia, by C. E. Clay, 
inspector of schools, highlighted 
the monthly meeting of the Pri 
mary-Jermyn Avenue PTA last 
week. * ,
In the business session the PTA 
went on record as supporting the 
Student Loan Fund group in Pen­
ticton.
solos in the open class. Each 
registered a score of. 167 on the 
adjudication sheet of Noel Cox.
Mrs. Christian, a contralto, sang 
Monday.
Commenting on mezzo-soprano 
Mrs. Scott’s performance, Cox 
said: "I have nothing but admira­
tion for this beautiful voice."
Her secdnd number, Debussy’s 
"Romance” could have shown 
more contrast to the first selec­
tion and needed a niore introspec­
tive interpretation, Mr. Cox felt.
In • awaiiding the competitors 
identical marks, he suggested 
each held the trophy for' six 
months. ■ ’
Mrs. Scott remarked that she 
was delighted to share it wjth 
a close friend.
In the Tuesday morning session,
I FRIENDLY RELATIONS between Canada and the United States 
' are confirmed with a double • handshake at the meeting of Amer­
ican and Canadian Kiwanlans held last night in Hotel Prince Char- 
I  les to mark U.S.-Canada Goodwill Week. About 150 Kivvanians from 
the two countries attended the dinner meeting. Performing the
TALK OF THE VALLEY
ANOTHER REASON why the Penticton Vees swept to the 
world championship in 1955 was revealed last night by U.S. 
Consul Donald H. Robinson, speaking before the Penticton Ki- 
wanis Qub. “I was in Germany at that time,” he said. "After 
the Vees beat our boys so badly, I asked a U.S. player why. .his 
team didn’t get in there and check the Canadians. He replied, 
“Ever see those boys up close?”
DEFINITION OF A DIPLOMAT was also given by Mr. 
Robinson. "When he says ‘yes’, he means ‘maybe’. When h e . 
says ‘maybe’, he means ‘no’.. And if he says ‘no’, then he’s no 
diplomat.”
AN UNFAMILIAR BOLE was played "yesterday by Pentic­
ton detachment head, Staff Sergeant E. B. H. Nesbitt. His 
claim for $87.91 against Charles'c. Baker of Penticton was dis­
missed in small debts court. Qaim arose from an accident in 
downtown Penticton November 29, 1958. . ]
FLYING U.S. KIWANIANS win leapfrog a U.S.-Canadian 
caravan headed for Prince' George in May. The trek to visit 
Prince George Kiwanians will begin the morning of May 13, 
but four planeloads of Americans will not set out until the, 
morning of May 15.
. AIMING FOB HONORS are members of Oliver’s Southern 
Okanagan High School Ban^ Orchestra and Choir, which left 
Oliver at noon today for competition in the current music fest­
ival at Vernon. The band and choir is under the direction of 
B. B. Baker, while the orchestra is conducted by Ray Freisen. "
FIFTEEN STUDENT TEACHERS are presently taking their 
three-week practical training at the Oliver Primary and Elemen­
tary schools. Eight are former Oliver students from Victbria 
College of Education: Allan Stevens, Allan Knodel, Rudy Knlp- 
pleberg, John Griffin, Boy Eraut, Miss Wllnm Smith, Miss Ruth 
Krahenbil and Miss Dlerdre Lamb.
g ^ w ilL  gesture are, from left, Bill Rathbun of Penticton, Past 
Lieut. Governor; Bruce Morris, president of Penticton Kiwams; 
Don H. Robinson, U.S. consul in Vancouver, and guest speaker, 
and Earl Robertson of Omak, Wash., Lieut. Governor in 1957.
under-18 pianoforte solo class, 
Johan' Bergstrom of West Sum- 
merland made higliest marks.
.Knights, .of Pythias Penticton 
Lodge Shield for the best.Grade 
Five classroom, choir was won by 
Vernon Central School.
• Enderby, Grade Six Choir took 
the Penticton BPO Elks trophy.
Penticton Rotary Club trophy 
was carried off by the Vernon 
Junior High Grade Seven choir.
In the Glee Club competition 
(under 16), the Joyce L. Stewart 
Cup was won by ■ Penticton’s 
Princess Margaret choir, under 
direction of D. L. Janzens.
They scored 167 out of 200.
.Lynn Hendry and Wallace Mc- 
Morland were best in a class of 
six playing pianoforte duet (under 
32).
Oliver and Okanagan Falls areas 
by the B.C. Tuberculosis, Society.
Dr. C. C. McLean, Medical Di­
rector of Surveys, explained: 
This does not mean that the 
children have the disease, simply 
that at one time or another they 
have been infected by someone 
with the disease. Our job is to 
find the someones.”
The children will be gfven a 
free chesL X-ray routinely every 
year as a safeguard against tu­
berculosis.
For fledgling diplomat Donald I relations despite "some troubled! Dr. McLean explained that 
H. Robinson, his first major ac-periods in our history.” knowing which of the children
complishment in the field of in- L i f  K i m  it  «  t w i p k  ‘ have been infected is extremely
temational relations was made .. valuable information both for the
Canada, he smiled is the I ■jjig child, and in de-
only country ever to lick the U.S. Ugcting who in the area has TB. 
in two wars — at Quebec during j-phe percentage of children who
U .S . C o n s u l  G u e s t  
A t  G o o d w i l l  F e t e
Local Teachers 
Hear Guests from 
Education College
Miss Molly Cottingham, associ­
ate professor at the College of 
Education, University of British 
Columbia, and past-president of 
the B.C. Teachers Federation, 
along with Mrs. W. MacKenzie, 
assistant professor at the college 
of education, were guests at the 
monthly, dinner meeting of Pen­
ticton District Association of 
Teachers, last night aboard • the 
S. S. Sicamous.
Miss Cottingham gave an in­
teresting outline of the work of 
Okanagan teachers  ̂ in service 
training for College of Education 
students. She also outlined facili­
ties at the disposal of students 
taking teachers training at UBC
C IT Y  & D IS T R IC T
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on a football field.
Years ago, he told Penticton 
Kiwanians .last night, his -first as­
signment in Canada was as vice- 
consul ih Toronto.
The husky ex-Brooklynite spent 
his spare time playing for the 
Toronto Argonauts, but^one day 
his coach called him in.
" ‘We’re goilig . to play the 
Hamilton Tigercats soon,’ the 
coach told me.” .
USED ALIAS
‘‘ ‘There’s bound to be some 
fights, and we don’t want the 
American vice-consul m a k i n g 
headlines for fighting,’’.the coach 
said.”
“ So for the next two games'; I  
used an alias.”
The anecdote came during an 
address on Canadian-U.S. rela­
tions by Mr. Robinson, newly ap­
pointed U.S. Consul in Vancou­
ver.
A former army man, he served 
in India, Gemiany and Trinidad 
after joining the Foreign Service, 
He noted! that Canada ; and . the 
U.S. have established unmatched
the American Revolution, and at 
Niagara during the war of 1812- 
14.” ,"
"World. War n  brought a reali­
zation of our need for each other.
"If you can’t get together and 
talk over your problems, you’re 
m  trouble. - , ; v
"Fortunately, Canada and the 
U.S. have always been able to 
talk.”
Mr. Robinson’s address was 
given before a mixed audience of 
Penticton,, and ■ American Kiwani­
ans, marking “U.SlCanada Good­
will Week.’’
MEMBERSHIP PRICE UP
NEW YORK (AP) — Arrange­
ments have been made for the 
sale of a New York Stock Ex­
change membership for $150,000 
the highest price since 1936. The 
latest sale is up $5,000 from, the 
previous transfer ’Thursday and 
compares w ith  a sale for i $174, 
OOQ  ̂Feb. >19, ;1936:  ̂’The current 
market $135,()0O'?''bid»” ■$154,000 
asked.
are ’TV POSITIVE will tell the 
South Okanagan Health Unit ex­
actly how serious the TB prob­
lem is in the area.
Over 98 per cent of the eligible 
children'were given the test. Dr. 
McLean 'rem arked on the ex­
tremely f i n e  co-operation of 
school authorities including the 
principals and teachers who were 
also tested.
"I have never seen children be­
have so well and’ accept the test 
with less fuss and bother,” he 
said. ‘"The parents were also very 
helpful in returning the consent 
cards so promptly. I  only hope 
that>the parents will accept the 
test and behave as well as their 
children during the next few 
weeks.”
Pre-school Children can be skin 
tested with their parents on: the 
mobile TB clinic. All persons 
having had a recent chest X-ray 
are .invited rto. have a skin test 
during thiSi extensive survey. For 
'ahy .infbrihatiori Ph'. HY 8-3463, 
TB Survey.
Cubs Will Hold 
Father-Son Banket
KEREMEOS — First Keremeos 
Cub Pack entertained their fa­
thers and sons at the annua. 
Father and Son Banquet.
Ladies of . Canadiari. Legion 
Branch 192; who sponsor the cub 
pack, prepared the meal;>
Guest speakers were Dr. Harol^: 
R. McLarty of Summerland and 
District Commissioner Jim Laid- 
law of Penticton.
After dinner the group enjoyed 
movies of, the 1957 world jam­
boree. . ,
Cub leaders accepted, w i t h  
thanks a cheque from the Cana^ 
dian Legion. . .
' ■.......... . ....... . '
ROAD REPORT
Idults' Polio Glinic To 
Be Held In City May 11
Free Polio protection will be 
offered to young adults next 
moddi in Penticton.
B.C. Kinsmen are currently 
sponsoring free inoculation clin­
ics, in conjunction with the B.C. 
Foundation for Child Care, Polio­
myelitis and Rehabilitation.
The clinic will be * set up here 
May 11 in the.health centre, with 
local members of the B.C. Regis­
tered Nurses Association admi­
nistering the Salk vaccine.
Hours are from 2 to 3:30 p.m.,. 
and from 7 to 9.
Second shots will be given May 
25 during the same hours.
UP TO 40 ELIGIBLE 
Adults up to and including 40 
are eligible, says Kin president 
Guy Atkins. Those over 40 rarely 
are hit by polio.
’There is no cure as yet for
polio, which has long ceased to 
be a children’s disease. Last year 
200 more Canadians in Manitoba 
alone were afflicted with the di­
sease. f
Manitoba does maintain a vac­
cine service but mainly because 
of public apathy, not enough per­
sons took advantage of this pre­
cautionary measure.
The Foundation has spent over 
a million dollars in B.C. to re­
duce the crippling effects of polio 
and other diseases.
The Foundation, whose annual 
Mothers’ March: campaign held 
in January :helps to provide funds 
for polio prevention and treat-' 
ment, urges' the ,full co-operation 
of citizens, particularly expe'ct- 
tant mothers, in obtaining vac­
cine . as a protective, measure.'
\
5 - 2 0  P e r  G e n t  C r o p  
L o s s  i n  O l i v e r  A r e a
OLIVER—- Don Allan, district I Assessing crop damage,- Mr. 
horticulturist for the South Okana-1 Allan thought a cross section of
Hope-Princeton Highway—Gen­
erally good, but watch for rolling 
rock and:-mudslides. I
Local—Good, with detour seven 
miles' south'of Penticton.
(KIOPERATION OF PUBLIC ESSENTIAL
April Busy Month For 
th ird  Penticton Scouts
The Third  Penticton Cub Packlthem with toe Leaping Wolf 
and Scout Troop report a busy Badges, 
month during April. NEW SECRETARY
On April 10, toe first Friday At the Group Committee meet- 
after Easter, toe Cubs played hng following the Scout meeting, 
hosts to the newly-formed West John Edwards regretfully an- 
Bench Pack, at the -Anglican nounced the resignation of toe 
H a l l .T h e  two packs enjoyed secretary, Tony Day. He said 
games, entertainment, and re -th e  new secretary would be Mrs. 
freshments, and the leaders, Mrs. Joy Rathbun.
A. ^ t e  and Ray Preston, felt the pri^ay, April 24th, five new 
joint meeting had been most suc- L chu^g„ ,^^^6 introduced to the 
cessful venture. j  Cub Pack at its regular meeting.
Four more boys from the ThM The new members are Bruce
Penticton Cub T ack  went ujp to QUver, John Rathbun,
and Bob Mackay. 
After a short talk to the new
B a t t l e  A g a i n s t  F i r e  B e g in s  F r i d a y
gan, told the Herald Bureau here 
yesterday that results of an exteur 
sive survey pf fruit crop damage 
from, last week’s two-day freeze 
showed the, district hardest hit 
-lies between the north end of the 
Oliver district itorough to .Testa- 
linda including the Tuc'ilnuit area 
arid the Fairview Road.
Mr. Allan pointed out that, in 
this area, all orchards were not 
badly damaged but that generally 
speaking the - damage was more 
severe than. in . toe - Osoyoos dis­
trict where only a few orchards 
could be said to be badly hit.
toe whole area would show a 20 v 
per cent reduction in the potential 
crop of Delicious and 10 per cent 
in Wmesaps; 20-per cent in chê ;- 
ries, 10 per cent in Apricots, 
peaches and pears and 5 per cent < 
in-prunes.' ■ - • .
In toe case of peaches, pears and 
prunes,; Mr. ; Allan o said a larger 
crop than last, year could still be 
harvested as the initial potential 
was very high.
17. The new
w ” ’ Cotton, and the ceremony of awarding atrlpea
f f i  k  ‘h'' Xhw Sixers and SecoidsDoys who cntorcQ tho troop Iflflt | Tack
month were officially invested as stripes were presented to
Michael Day, Jlmmy^ Clare, and 
Doug Christie, and Seconder 
stripes to Robert Jefferd, Paul 
Aikins, Randy Picketts, and Au 
Istln Cullen.
Before the end of tho meeting 
lit was announced that the Cub 
overnight camp would take place 
KEREMEOS—J. A, Morrison of again this year over the weokenc 
ailUlwack, superintendent f o r  of May 24lh. The boys wore nd- 
Stedman Stores, associated with vised that the cost for each boy 
over 300 stores across Canada and this year would be $1.50 and were 
connected with Stedman Bros. Lgj^gj to report back next week 




Gouver Island, is currently in 
town to suporvlso propuratlon for 
opening of Sorgo's now Associated 
Stores on Friday.
Mr. Sorgo will bo handling 14 
doparlmcnls, with a wklo assort­
ment of low-prlcod quality mor- 
cbandlso including jowolry, no 
tions, toilotrlos, ladlos’ woar, chil 
dron’s wear, men's wear, shoos, 
hardware, toys, glass and china, 
stationery, hosiery,
The now store will bo a solf- 
sorvlco store, whore people can 
shop at their leisure,
Tho now building on Main Street 
in whicli tho store is located is 
owned by Frank Sorgo and is 
equipped with modern fixtures, 
Mr. Sorgo came to the dlslrlct in 
1008, first taking up land on tho 
, south side of tho river, where ho 
had an orchard and Inter ho 
moved to tlie north side of tho 
river, where ho also operated 
successful fruit farm.
BRIGHTON, England (Routers) 
More than 2,000 women belonging 
to Britain's Inner Wheel Clubs 
the feminine I version of Rotary 
Clubs, Tuesday called for a re­
turn of corporal punishment, 
which was abolished in 1948, as I 
ai deterrent to sexual crimes.
tend.
BY RILL STAVDAL 
. Herald Staff Reporter
The South Okanagan’s annual 
battle against fire will begin soon 
— with a paradox.
When the lookout goes up to 
Gerry Mountain northwest of 
Penticton' May 1 (Friday), his 
first job will be to repair and 
rain a road damaged by ex­
cess water.
At other lookouts crews will 
have to plow their way torbugh 
leep snow to get to their van­
tage points. ’
And while this is taking place, 
the valleys far below may be 
Inder-dry, in the same condition 
that last year produced $50,000,- 
100 to $70,000,000 damage in 
T.C.’s forests.
May 1 is the day the 1959 for­
est fire season officially starts 
cutting 110 Forest Service ran- 
jers In n state of constant read­
iness.
FIRE PERMITS NEEDED 
The unease will be shared by 
Emery Scott, head of the Pentic­
ton Ranger District, who Is busy 
this week making- final checks o 
his portable pumps, hose, tele 
phones, picks and shovels,
A main concern of Ranger 
Scott is ensuring the public 
knows that fire permits arc re­
quired after Thursday.
"Unless your fire is In a cov­
ered burner, you need a permit,' 
he emphasizes.
Every fire outside tho city lim­
its is Scott’s responsibility, and
he takes it seriously. .
"It's  easier to get a permit 
than face the magistrate,” he 
counsels.
Campfire permits can be had 
free from the government agent’s 
office ' or local hardware stores, 
)ut pnly the Ranger Station on 
Soutjb Main issues burning per­
mits';.
(Within the city, the fire de­
partment issues permits.)
LOCAL LOSS AVERAGE .
The Penticton area escaped 
relatively lightly from ithe 1958 
ire disaster. Four times the noi> 
mal number of fires ■ sprang up 
n B'.C. — 4,120 — but .locally 
there were only twice the aver­
age.
And due to co-operation by resi­
dents, toe actual loss from these 
109 fires was held to that of an 
average year.
Even so, almost 50,000 board 
feet of timber went up in smoke 
In late June the regular forest 
service staff will be Joined by a 
crew of 10 high school boys' 
members of too emergency force 
k n o w n  as the "suppression 
crew."
It’s tho job of these youngsters 
to either snuff , out fires immed 
atoly, or at worst hold tho line 
until rolnforcomonts arrive, 
Living in tents at a camp on 
Ellis Creek, the hoys are paid 
$187 a month plus board during 
their two months employment,' 
They nrb chosen from all over 
tho district for their knowledge
of the triails and back roads vital 
to a fire fighting crew.'
If a call docs come in, chances 
are it will be from Gerry Moun- 
i:ain, the’ knob overlooking Pen­
ticton. From the lookout there, a 
spotter can see .south to Okana­
gan FaUs and north to Trout 
Creek.
Forest Service men hope the 
Jill for fire fighting will be less 
than last year. In 1&58 the tab 
was $7,600,000, besides another 
111,800,000 paid by, private indus- 
■ry.
FR A N K L Y N  H E IG H T S
S U B D I V I S I O  N
This selecled piece of orchard properly, sltualed on a gradual slope between Duncan 
and CarmI Avenues, commands a wonderful view of the lakes and the city. We now 
have secured fu ll N.H.A, approval of this subdivision for home owner and specula­
tive building loans, and all dwellings constructed will conform to a fair but estab­
lished building restriction code.
The entire subdivision has been carefully laid out to take fu ll advantage of the view, 
and all services such as water, electricity and gqs are available to the home owner. 
Further Information regarding lot dimensions, prices, ^etc., gladly supplied by • • •
- B O W S F IE L D 'S
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE - MORTGAGE LOANS
At one period last year, 424 
fires were raging throughout B.C. 
on the same day, and 4,000 men 
were on the fire-lines.
-During the first week of Au­
gust, fire-fighting costs of the 
Forest Service were averaging 
$100,000 per day.
As they prepare- for the hot 
season, forestry men are asking 
themselves the question: "Is it 
going to.be another ,bad" one — 
or will we get a break?”
Much of the answer depends on 
the public. - ,
Watch For
iPARKER MOTORS! 
S t a m p e d e  S d l ^
V e t’s  T a x i
^̂ -Hour Service”
, . Radio Controlled
Across Towii or Country ^
318 Martin Street .. 
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C o m p u l s o r y  F a i t h  a n d  
T h e  L o rd ’s  D a y  A c t
: S h ou ld  people go to  ch u rch  on Sun-
d ay?  I f  th ey  a re  w ise  th ey  should, fo r 
re lig ion , fa ith  in  a  g re a te r  being, th an  
m an , p lay s  an  im p o rtan t p a rt in  our 
lives. '
« B u t if  people d on ’t  w an t to go to  
ch u rc h  on Sunday, should ' they  be 
'■.^forced w ith in  the  hallow ed  p rec in ts  
',‘ o f a  p lace  of w orship? T his is im pos- 
T s ib le . In  th is  day  an d  age people can-
* n o t be  forced  to do an y th in g  unw ill- 
ing ly . T h ey  could be  forced inside a 
chu rch , b u t th ey  could n ev er be forced
■■ to  w orsh ip .
I f  people a re  n o t forced to go to  
. .c h u rc h ,  should th ey  be com pelled to  
s ta y  a t hom e and m ed ita te , o r take long 
1 w alks in  th e  cou n try  fo r  th e  same p u r- 
I pose? W ith  radio, TV, golf, boating , 
I au tom obiles,' and  so on, down an al- 
I m ost endless lis t, w e  fee l quite  su re  
! fo rced  m ed ita tion  w ou ld  be  lim ited.
I W ith  these  th o u g h ts  in  m ind w e
* w elcom e th e  decision of th e  S uprem e
C o u rt of C anada in dism issing th e  ap ­
p e a l of th e  L o rd ’s D ay A lliance on th e  
m a tte r  of S un d ay  sport.
I f  you can w atch  a  b aseb a ll gam e 
on TV on S unday , w hy  n o t b e  ab le  to  
w a tch  a  s im ila r gam e iA a  local b a ll­
p a rk ?
T he L ord ’s D ay A lliance has m an y  
a rg u m en ts  against S un d ay  sport, b u t 
few  of th em  a re  sound. A nd  th e  u l t i ­
m a te  goal, should  success com e th e ir  
w ay, has n ev er been fu lly  exp la ined .
Is i t  a day  of com plete silence th e  
A lliance seeks? A day w h en  m en  w ill 
be  stoned  fo r picking sticks  ̂on th e  
S ab b a th  because th e  S ab b a th  is a 
ho ly  day?
T h a t’s th e  w ay  i t  w as b efo re  w hen  
th e  S ab b a th  w as rig id ly  enforced . A nd, 
if  o u r m em ory  serves us co rrec tly , th a t  
an c ien t law  w as fin a lly  d iscarded  fo r 
th e  law* of freedom  w ith  m an ’s a ttitu d e  
to w ard s  G od s tric tly  h is ow n a ffa ir.
F a ith , since the  days of C hris t, has 










i T h e  J o u r n e y  o f  C a s t r o
I t O n h is 'v i s i t  to  th e  U nited  States,'
I : F i d e l ' C astro  has conferred - w ith  th e  
l i V ice P res id e n t a n d  th e  ; S ecre tary  of 
I E s ta te , lu n ch ed  w ith  new^spaper ed ito rs , , 
5 i ap p ea re d  on a  na tion-w ide: te lev ision  
I »p ro g ram  and  d isp layed  him self a t  
I jpeve]^ o p p o rtu n ity ' to  a ll  who w ou ld  
! liook  a n d  listen . . _ -
• I T h e 'p u rp o se , o f course, w as to  o ffer 
I fus a  chance to  ju d g e  w h a t m anner of
• Im an  is F id e l C astro , in  the. :hope tha t.
I t th e  ju d g m en t w o u ld .b e  fiv o rab le . B u t;
I lo b se rv in g  h is • jo u riiey , w e could n o t.
I t a v o id  th e ; feeling th a t  som ething  m o re  :
I w as d isp layed  fo r  judgrnent>  besides 
I th e  p e rso n a lity  of th is  young m an  w ho 
I h ap p en s  fo r th e  m o m en t to  contro l th e  
*• a ffa irs  of C uba. .
I W atch ing  him , y o u  g e t th e  eerie  
1 fe e lin g  th a t  you  a re  seeing  pass b y  .all
* th e  revo lu tions th a t  have, over th e
• y ears , to rn , so m an y  of o u r neighbors in  
1 L a tin  A m erica. A n d  th a t  th e  end  of h is  
I jo u rn e y  is obscured  by  th e  sam e clouds
* th a t  h av e  so fa r  d a rk en ed  th e  hopes of
I m an y  of tlie  L a tin  A m erican  peoples to  
5 c re a te  a  free , dem ocratic  and responsi- 
’ b le  society . ^
i S een  up  close, F id e l C astro is a  m an
* o f  g re a t personal m agnetism . H e ob- 
I  v id u s ly  has, physica l v igo r and  courage,
» and; no  one; could w a tch  him  w ith o u t
, t ad m ira tio n  fo r h is  intelligencev To de- 
I b a te  in  ia s tran g e  language, im perfec tly  , 
\ le a n ie d , as he  d id  befo re  th e  new spaper 
I e d ito ts , Vwas a  v irtu o so  perform anqe 
‘ t h a t ’few  young men* could p u ll off .w ith 
su ch  poise. , - ■ ■ *
H e  is also, o r  so It seem ed to us, a  
m a n  w ho s ta r ted  a revolu tion  fro ip  
deep  idealism . T he  crue lty , the . ru th ­
lessness, th e  a rrogance  of the  B a tis ta  . 
reg im e in  C uba can h a rd ly  be exagger­
a ted , and  it  is a  m a rk  of m erit fo r an y  
m an  to  dedicate h im se lf to  ridd ing  h is  
co u n try  of th e  ev il of ty ranny .
N o r is he, w e th in k , w ithou t ideals 
fo r th e  fu tu re . A t le as t th e  answ ers he  
gave to  questions w ere  plausible ex p la ­
na tio n s  of w h a t has happened in  C uba 
since  th e  revo lu tion  and  his prom ises 
of w h a t he w an ts  to  happen h ad  th e  
sound  of sincerity .
Y e t fo r all of th a t, one cam e aw ay  
troub led . W hat w as m issing w as a  
sense of m a tu rity . T he  staid  h o te l
seem ed tu rn e d  in to  a  m ovie-set fo r a 
m elodram a, across w h ich  th e  acto rs  
sw aggered  s till  self-consciously p lay in g  
to  th e  g a lle ry  th e ir  ro les as he ro es  of 
th e  revo lu tion . N ot ro u g h  of d ress  and  
ro u g h  of, m an n er, m ere ly ; b u t  as  if  to  
^ convince them selves th e y  cou ld  dispose 
o f Mother p rob lem s as th e y  disposed  of 
B atis ta , rough ly .
; T he inQpression le f t  w as o f a  b an d  
of v e ry  young  m en w ho, h av in g  fough t 
li t t le  in to x ica ted  b y  th e ir  
su d d en  , success, e x h ila ra te d : b y  a ll  th e  
(adulation  an d  a tten tion ; an d  w hb  w ere  
as y e t  u n a w are  th a t th e  so b er ta sk  of
REPORT FROM THE P.K.
New Supersonic 
Airliners Ahead
By M. McINTYBE' HOOD 
Special. London (Eng.)
, Correspondent 
For The Herald 
LONIDON — Britain is aiming 
to be the first in^the field of avi­
ation with supersonic airliners 
which will transport passenger 
across the Atlantic on a non-stop 
flight at speeds about twice the 
speed of. sound. Not conferit to 
rest on the laurels which have 
been gained by its Comet IV jet
I in use have; cruising spe^s vary- 
' ing between 590 and 615 miles 
an hour.
MAY TAKE 10 YEARS 
‘It way be 10 years before these 
supersonic wonders are flsing the 
Atlantic with .their loads of pas­
sengers, but the' specifications for 
them . are : being anxiously con­
sidered by the committee of ex­
perts; It is recognized that the 
performance of any such aircraft 
will have to be at a sufficiently 
highlevel to ensure that they will 
not become prematurely out of 
date. . .
That, is somewhat in line with 
the view of j:he American ex­
perts, who are more inclined to 
shoot for an aircraft ' which 
would have a speed of 2,000 miles 
an hour as their, contribution to 
the supersonic aircraft race.
• British aircraft experts, how­
ever, are ready to go ahead with 
the development- of- the;.-1,320 to 
1,350 mileis an hour . aircraft. - It 
is estimated that’ the . develop­
ment of these monster speed ma­
chines will cost in the neighbor­
hood of 100 million, pounds.
An unwritten headline was the 
most newsworthy item , in an 
otherwise undistinguished Budget 
debate.
"Women should only smoke 
cigars.”
That sensational advice was 
the headline, news which, although 
unreported and although .un­
spoken in those words, lay be­
hind the deeply thoughtful speech 
delivered by Dr. P. B. Rynard, 
the popular surgeon and physi­
cian who represents Orilla in pur 
House of Commons.
Dr. Rynard spoke of Finance 
Minister Fleming’s increase of 
the excise tax on cigarettes by 
two cents per package.
"I am not sure that (this in 
criease .should not have., been 
greater,”, declared the Doctor, 
“because , that would serve as an 
added deterrent.’’ He was, speak­
ing medically and not fiscally. 
He was not advocating higher 
taxes as such. 'The clue, which 
few of his listeners picked up; 
was that word "deterrent”. As a 
doctor, he explained to me after­
wards, he would welcome -any 
step whichwould deter Canadians 
from cutting short their lives by 
smoking of cigarettes.
TOO HOT. LIKE HELL 
Tobacco, he explained to me 
bums with the greatest heat 
when in contact with paper, such 
as a cigarette wrapper. This heat 
is probably intensified by the 
saltpetre or other ingredient with 
which the wrapper, is impreg­
nated to keep it smouldering. 
When tobacco hums at such a 
high temperature, the heat cre­
ates a dangerous rosin, which is 
a cancer-producing factor.
The danger lies in the tempera­
ture at which the tobacco is 
burned; it has nothing to do with 
the temperature a t which the to­
bacco smoke enters the human 
body, so the use of a long cigar­
ette holder — which cools the 
smoke. — does not eliminate the 
danger. Some filters may reduce 
the quantity of the carcinogenic 
rosin which is carried into the 
body by the smoke.
Not being in contact with paper, 
tobacco bums at a ; lower tem­
perature when packed Into a 
pipe or rolled into a cigar. This 
dpes not create the killing rosin, 
so medical circles believe that 
pipe-smokers and cigar addicts
vealed that the work being done 
by a committee of„\aviation en- 
giners.set up in November, 1956, 
has reached a stage when de­
tailed design work • ishould he 
undertaken on two first genera­
tion supersonic aircraft.’ ;
TWO TYPES PLANNED 
While American experts are 
still- skeptical about the value of 
airliners travelling at around 
twice the speed of sound, the com- 
mltte of British engineers, has 
already made its ' reedmmenda- 










b u ild in g  a  d ^ o n r a c y  is n o t tbe ' sam d
as an  a d v en tu re  , in  th e  ju n g le . aim is to get these supersonic air-
, F id e l C astro  him seH , sp eak in g  o('
h is  dream s: fo r  Cuba, tim e  a n d  again  This was revealed in a quiet 
spoke of . bu ild in g  th em  b y  m u ch  th e  ■ l^ sw er to a queitipn in the
sam e  m eans h e  u sed  to  d estro y  th e  p ast jones, Minister. of Supply.'He re- 
n ig h tm are  of Cuba. A n  en d  to  m a rtia l 
la w  an d  su m m ary  execu tions, th e  res­
to ra tio n  of justice, th e  c re a tio n  of 
freely;^elected governm en t —  a ll  these, 
th in g s  w ere  envisioned in  a  mystic, 
w ay , b u t ai; h e  ta lk ed  th e y  seem ed  to 
recede  fa r th e r  in to  th e  fu tu re .
A nd  w e could n o t h e lp  b u t  recall 
how  m any  itim es in  th e  p a s t w e  have 
seen  oppressed  people am ong  th e  na­
tions of L a tin  A m erica rise  a n d  over­
th ro w  ty ran n ie s , ju s t  as. C as tro  has Ijeen Jew m m eS d  
done, only to  fa il ,i'n tHe fa r  d iffe ren t One is for an aircraft carrying 
ta sk  th a t  com es a fte rw ard s . m-50 passengers on a i non-stop
In  m an y  w ays th is  .has b een  th e  at a speed of 1,320 to-1,350 miles
real, trag ed y  of C uba arid so m an y  of , . . ' ; i ’
_ The. second is for a somewhat
its  ne ighbors. W ith  /too few  excep tions |smaller . aircraft, carrying 100
th e  h is to ry  o f Latiri A m erica , h as  been 
one  of revo lu tions succeed ing  revo lu ­
tions, occasionally  led  b y  s in ce re  m en 
b u t  nonetheless leav ing  b eh in d  g raft, 
co rrup tion , som etim es m u rd e r  ,and  
n e a r ly  a lw ays econom ic a n d  po litica l 
chaos.
W e hope i t  is tru e , as m an y  believe, 
th a t  th is  tim e  it  w ill be  d iffe ren t. B ut 
; w e  know  i t  is tru e  th a t  m ak in g  a  revo*, . 
lu tio n  is n o t th e  sam e th in g  as k n o w - ; 
in g  w h a t to  do w ith  i t  once i t  is  made..^
A nd  w a tch in g  F idel C astro  on h is  tr i­
u m p h an t to u r, wo could  n o t s e t aside
Report on 
Leukeinia
do not contract lung cancer from 
the factor which kills so many 
cigarette smokers.
, Dr. Rynard, who smokes„bnly 
the occasional cigar himself, 'told 
me that the proportion of, deaths 
from lung cancer is rising, es­
pecially among women who are 
becoming as heavy cigarette 
smokers as men.
The conclusion which I sensed 
to • be written between the lines, 
although hot spelled out, in the 
Doctor’s speech was simply this: 
there is no‘need to cut out to- . 
bacco, hut it would be prudent to 
switch from cigarettes to pipes 
or cigars.
More dramatically, his Thes- 
sage is,this: “Women should.{only 
smoke cigars.” ..........  . I: •
THE WISE DUTCH GIRLS |
Now before even the hiost 
charmingly feminine of the Doc­
tor’s pretty lady supporters in 
Orillia shudders at this advice- 
free to you, but well worth the 
five bucks which a visit to (your 
doctor would cost' —. let us think ‘ 
of the mild little cigarillos, or 
cighrette-sized cigarsi which are 
already so popular in the. Uni­
ted State.s. Let us think of the 
women of .the Netherlands, who 
have so long wisely been cigar 
smokers.
And above ail, let us think of 
the women, ■ and the men, who 
perhaps*first notice a persistent 
cold, then perhaps appear to be 
suffering from virus pneumonia, 
and finally learn too late, that 
they have come face .to face with 
that merciless and painful killer 
cancer of the lung.- 
There is as yet no scientific 
data concerning the extent of the 
danger of cigarettes, any more 
than there is' about those simi­
lar carcinogenes, diesel oil fumes 
and industrial chemical fumes. 
Nor is there a fixed danger level 
in cigarette smoking which ap­
plies equally to every person; 
some are more susceptible than 
others, some are fortunatly ,en- 
tir^y  immune. ■
But the message was there, a 
red flag in the middle of that un­
expected scene, a Budget debate.
“If even one Canadian saves 
his life after reading my speech, ' 
I  shall he happy that I spoke 
those words,” Doctor Rynard 
told me.
LETTERS
passengers for stage lengths , up 
to around 1,500 miles, and cruis­
ing at 1.2 times the speed of 
sound, or around 800 miles an 
hour.
In comparison with this, the 
subsonic jet aircraft at. present
BY HERMAN N. BUNDRSEN, M.D.
Let’s talk .frankly about leuk-|, Now this might not appear: to 
emia. Let’s see Just, where we be much. But,- stop and think 
are, what we can do and, what about it for a moment.
w ^  can’t  do. ■' MEASURED IN WEEKS
Right , now there is no cure _. , . ' „ ...
for the disease; Moreover,' sci- It used to be that the Jife  ex- 
entists don’t even agree ©n ' ’̂ ®tim vof leuke-
whether leukemia is, or. is not 9°“^ . Remeasured m weeks,
a form of cancer of the blood. months at most.
This confusion is one reason why Each day that we .‘can prolong 
it is so difficult to treat the disr a life means that we are that 
ease. | much closer to discovering a,cure
OLD-FASHIONED USES ' . Land that the patient is that much
Fundamentally, we are still closer to a renewal .of life,
using a fairly old line of attack. Actually, treating parents with
We use physical agents or drugs this disease is a difficult matter 
-X-radiation is( an., example,— and requires considerable .know- 
.which haveia damaging effect on lede and skill. The doctor must 
leukemic white blood cells and decide which of the many reme- 
on the tissues which manufacture dies available he will use.
“■Si-ever,'great a(Jvanc«a -have 
been-made in. the last .dozen Sometimes .one drug falls dur- 
yiears or so. . Scientists, have intn>- lus the course of treatment and 
duced drugs that deprive leuke- uuuther must-be substituted. The 
mlc tells ' of -a' substance ■ they piootof must*determine Just, how 
need in order to grow. As a re- much of any drug should be 
suit, even the life expectancy of Siven. Too much might be harm- 
persons'with acute leulfcmia can puh Often _ cortisone and ACTH 
be prolonged considerably. ,
U n iv e r s i t i e s  R e p o r t  
R e c o r d  E n r o lm e n t s
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press, Staff Writer 
, OTTAWA (CP) -  The currchl 
th e  tro u b led  th ro u g h t th a t  he^ an d  our academic year has brought a
o th e r f r ie n d , to  th e  S ou th , «U h a v e  e  ^ “ 1“ ?
, long  w ay to-go on th e ir  p a in fu l jou rney .
— The W all S tre e t  Jo u rn a l
BIBLE THOUGHT
mfm
I leCt the hiisliand render unto 
,tlin wife due benevolence.—Cor* 
•Inthlans Ti.t.
I A little opprcclatlon goes a long 
•way.
HERALD TIME CAPSULE
!9en f(rian4 lb  •
; G. J . ROWLAND, Publisher 
t JAMES HUME. Editor 
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For the aocond consecutive year 
university and college enrolment 
reached a record tninl, with an 
estimated 04,400 fulMimo stu- 
dori'ta tills term, 7,000 or 0.1 per 
cent more than those in classes 
at the end of 10.57.
The bureau of statlstica In a 
survey of 1058 fall enrolment says 
the previous high was in 1047--48, 
when 83,150 students crowded into 
classrooms. •
A large proportion of the stu­
dents are in three Canadian uni­
versities and their affiliates, with 
a totnl^enrolment of 33,869.
IBIO THREE
Tito University of Toronto, with 
12,289 students, continues ns Cun-
R e e v e  W a d e  D e a d
APRIL, 1040
- * City .council agreed with H. G, Wilson of Columbia Coach- 
ways to set up a series of bus stops on Main Street.
APRHx, lOSO
Nearly 100 employees were thrown out of work by a fire 
which deitoyed the cewmlll end box « ,d veneer factory to ' ,™ "S “unlvTS?The^^^^^^^
vorslty of Montreal has 11,254 en­
rolled, and the University of Brit­
ish Columbia 10,320, including 128 
forestry students from Hungary’s 
Sopron University which moved 
its faculty to British Columbia 
after the 1056 Hungarian uprising.
Four other universities and 
their aftlUntOB had full-time en­
rolments of more than 5,000. 
Tliese^nre Lnvnl University with 
8,360; McGill University 6,796; 
University of Manitoba 5,300 anr 
Urilvcrslty of Alborln 5,183.
The emlcge evowd set lectH'ds 
tn the Atlnnllo provinces and Que 
bee, end Alberta and British Col
will be of help,
Blood transfusion^, either alone 
or in combination, with Some 
other forms of therapy, m ay be 
beneficial. Generally, though, 
this relief Is only temporary.
So, you see, we can do much, 
unfortunately, though, we can't 
do enough.
umbla enrolment topped previous „ „  «  . „ „
1947-48 highs. Ontario and S ask -L Jir“’,„V ’ 
atchewan edged up to their post- iohlng jilgh-proteln gelatin 
war peaks. University of Man- extended length of time? 
Itoba,, with an enrolment of 5,300  ̂ *’®ve nn awful problem with 
this year, is short of its 1946-47r®?R®® "®‘l",®nd hair,
record of 6,515, Answer: iNo, unless there Is a
By provinces, Quebec leads the pe^telte contra-indication'for'high 
list of student enrolment with anlPretete did* 
estimated 31,000 this term. On 
lario is close behind with. 27,800, 
for which It and all other prpv- 
ncoB except Quebco receive fed 
era! university grants at the rnlo 
of $1,50 per head of provineiol
WHIPPING-BOYt
Poor Mr. Editor:
My sympathy goes out to you.
It m ust'be pretty, hard to spend 
days attentively listening, study­
ing,' reading up, and carefully 
weighing in the balance before 
you take a  stand on a controver­
sial iSsue -r- and then to get it 
slam-bang in the neck., Reminds 
me of what an alderman of this 
city said: “If you. are in public 
life, you’ll be damned if you do, 
And you’ll be damned if you 
don’t.” So, cheer up, s i r . ;
I  am quite seriously' wonder­
ing if apples might be helpful in 
the prevention of ulcers? In 
which case you ought to eat a 
pound a day to keep them away.- 
They are quite cheap, ■ apples. 
Specially the ones everybody 
wants the growers to sell after 
picking them up from the ground- 
(once they are grown) apple by 
apple, and hauling the boxes out 
of the orchard and paying the 
trucking firm 'to deliver them to 
the door of the “buyer” . All that 
for $20. a ton; or was It to be a 
generous $25. According to . arlth- 
meHc—• our goo^ alderman Ken­
drick will confirm .this — a ton 
s 2,000. pounds. And $20 make 
2,000 pennies, In plain language 
hat means’ the grower Is to pick 
hem up, after growing-costs, haul 
hem out, deliver thpm by truck, 
for a penny a pound. Apples, sir, 
not potatoes, they cost three 
times as much. , .
I advise you to print a few 
mean articles if you can't get 
your- apples at that price. Just 
call the growers or their sales 
organization on the carpet.
Kelowna.
APRIL, 1020
A, H, Wade, first Reeve of Penticton, who came to the dis­
trict In 1883 and„.was one of Its founders, died at the age of 75.
APRIL, 1010
Tractors were becoming quite common In Summerland, 
according to the “Summerland Review” . Three of the four 
tractors brought in by the Summerland Garage had been sold.
AUGUST, 1000
There was oonsidornble livestock running at large, “con-, 
trary to municipal by-law."
DIVERSION
According to “public opinion" 
(which is private opinions multi­
plied and expressed, loud and bel­
ligerently, for better results) that 
should bring results.
The nerve of tliose growers! 
They dare turn down a splendid 
penny for a' pound of apples,'''de- 
livered.' Just howT loud enough, 
sir, if you don’t get them at that ; 
price. Look how cheap your 
family can live that-a-way. ‘
Who cares about the grower 
and if he can grow apples (des­
sert-apples), pick them up if 
windfall, haul them out of his or­
chard, pay the trucker, all for 
a penny a pound? Let him work 
for a nickel an hour or perhaps 
AO cents.
No wonder people are anxious 
to make cider-vinegar if they can 
get their apples that-a-way.,
Price fairness to growers?. 
Something for his labfar? Some­
thing for. his investment?
That, too, went' that-a-way, and 
“Public opinion. ’ ’ as always ' ‘well- 
informed,’’ hollers for the grow­
ers’ or theib organizations’ scalp.
P.S. Could we have a wage- 
scale of other occupations,' for 
comparison? ' ' ' ■ '
A.D. 1959.
WORDS OF THE WISE.
. Every young'man would do woll 
to remember that all successful 
business stands on the foundation 
of morality.’
—•(Henry Ward Beechei;)
It is with books ns with men; 
a very small number play a 
great part, the rest are lost In . 
the multitude. —(Voltaire)
, TIte vicar of a village church 
K>puIntion, divided according to preached a sermon .so moving 
the number of undergraduate stu-that with the exception of one 
dents in each grant - eligible in- man, the'whole'congregation was 
stltution. These grants were cs- moved to tears. After the service 
tablishcd in 1957. the vicar approached the unre-
Quebeo has traditionally re-sponsivb one and, out of curlosit,v, 
jeeted Its share of the $25,000,000 asked him why he did not weep 
in annual federal grants, on pollt- with the rest, 
leal grounds. As a result there '"Well,’.' said the man, “you see 
now Is,about $17,000,000 held In I don't lielong to this parish, 
tnist for seven Quebec unlvor-
“Ittes. I Every time wo see a “plo"
POPULAR COURSES showing how tho tax dollar is di-
What do they study, these more vidod we are saddened by how 
lltuit 73,000 men end nearly 21,000 HUIe of it goes to “inlscellunu- 
womon? pus," which In tho family budget
This year, 40,817 undergrnd- can bo more fun than anything 
nates are in arts and pure sct-lelse. * 
enco—33,200 In arts and 7,521 in 
pure science. 1 It Isn't true, says the nowlytved
With statistics based on reports next door, that his bride can't 
from Institutions for the two-year, boll water, Tlie trouble is t h a t  
1057 • 59 period, tho bureou of she Insists on calling It coffee, 
statistics said this year there are - ,
dcorcated enrolments In socretn- 'Tltls-radar car which will drive 
rial science, physiotherapy anl Itself might solve the parking 
flue ttud a p p l i e d  arts, law, problem «» well, tl' it. could be 
theology, forestry, music and sot to circle the b l o c k  while 
medicine. 'you’re shopping.
S ta rt your next trip  with the C.N.R.
W herever and whenever you travel— In 
Canada, to the United States, W est Indies 
or Europe—-see your C.N.R. agent first.
You’ll have a  more pleasant journey if you 
let the  C .N .R ., help plan your trip, 
arrange roservatibna and tickets.
TR A V E l IS OUR BUSINESS
Agents for all Trans Atllintic Steamship and Air Lines
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
For further information, please see, write or gsU
PENTICTON TIC K ET OFFICE 
275 Main Strssf Fhena HY 2-3048
Aiant SummarlaViili Fhsns HY 4*2766
L O R N A  J . M ITC H ELL, S o c ia l E d itor
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Travelers’ Auxiliary 
Names New Officers
New term officers assumed 
their duties for the first time at 
the April meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the United Commer­
cial Travelers held in the Jubilee 
Pavilion on Lakeshore Drive.
Senior counsellor, ' Mrs. Fred 
Moss, presided at a short busi­
ness-session dealing with a rum­
mage sale to be held Saturday 
in the lOOF, Hall at 1:30 p.m. 
Mrs. Don W. Forrest was named 
project convener.
Members gave unanimous ap­
proval to' a motion suggesting 
that a letter of appreciation be 
sent to Mrs. R. A. Patterson for 
her work with ,the cancer clinic 
here. Mrs. Patterson supplies and
Remodeling Home CarA  
Be Profitable Idea
By ELEANOR ROSS 
Remodeling jobs in- and âbout 
the home get into high gear 
aboyt now. During the Winter, in 
many a household, such plans 
have been discussed, pro and 
con, with every member of the 
family contributing ain idea or 
two. That way, the job is pleas­
ing to all.
IMPORTANT PROJECT
Maybe the project is to add 
another room, or to make a rec­
reation room or even to make an 
attic habitable. Perhaps the plans 
are less ambitious but, in their 
way, just as important.
Possibly it will inspire you to 
hear about an interesting new 
home that features a half-bath 
in addition, of
serves light refreshments to all 
patients attending tlie clinic when 
it makes periodic visits to this 
city.
Work with the Canadian Cancer 
Society, as well as financial sup- ‘*^^he garage 
port, come within the auxiliary’s ^he full-size bathroom
welfare program. ^he house. There are many nd
Others holding office for the y^n^ages to this Washup corner 
ensuing term are Mrs. Frank p" ^he garage, for both you and 
Speers, junior counsellor;' Mrs, family. ,
William Seright, treasurer; Mrs. SOME ADVANTAGES 
Lome Jackson',; treasurer; Mrs. After outdoor chores.-that in- 
Armand Jolly, conductress; Mrs. volve grease, mud and other soil, 
Aubrey Smith, page; Mrs. Fred you can use this handy lavatory 
Moore, sentinel; Mrs. Don W. to clean up. Thereby, you avoid 
Forrest, Mrs, Bert Horne and carrying dirt into your home, 
past senior councellor, Mrs. Ron| Another good idea is an out-
owner with the advice of a pro­
fessional'plumber. Even if it isij't 
a do-it-yourself job, the' cost is 
reasonable enough.
WASHING THE CAR
Imagine the convenience of 
having hot water available when 
you want to wash the car; the 
outdoor furniture, or the exterior, 
of the house. It’s such a boon 
that you’ll wonder how, you ever 
managed without it.
You will do well to keep in 
mind that such improvements all 
add tremendously to the value 
of a house should it be placed on 
the market for sale or lease.
Westad, executive board.
ANGLICAN CHURCH WOMEN GATHER HERE
Delegates representing women’s auxiliaries of the Anglican Church 
■ in the Kootenay Diocese arrived in Penticton last evening to reg­
ister for their 51st annual-meeting which opened this morning in 
St. Saviour’s parish hall. Coming froijti one of the most distant 
’ points, Mrs. F. W. Hillier of Invermere, seated, was among the
first to register. Shown with - her are, left to right, Mrs. R. G. 
Service of 'Trail; Mrs. A. R. Butler, secretary of St. Saviourls 
Evening WA, who has been actively engaged with meeting. ar­
rangements, and Mrs. D. E. McFarland, of the Afternoon Branch, 
registration convener. '  _______
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Mrs. Norman H. Affleck ac- 
' companied by son Bruce left to- 
' day for Vancouver to attend the 
' wedding of her eldest son, Allan, 
'and .Miss Anne Kersey, Saturday, 
in St. Helen’s Anglican Church 
' ■ at North Surrey. Mr. Affleck ;^ d  
their s and son, John, will join 
them day in the coast city.
Miss O’Della Kent has arrived 
from Carman, Manitoba, to spend 
.two weeks in this city with her 
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
' ’Kent, 402 Woddruff Avenue. Miss 
-Kent, a former skating star with 
the Glengany Figure Skating 
. Club here, has been club profes­
sional at Carman and other 
neighboring centres in Manitoba 
this past season. Following her 
visit here, she will go to Vancou­
ver for summer training.
Duane Dodsworth of Vancou­
ver has been a guest in Penticton 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Dyk- 
stra.
- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gns- 
enthivvaite returned to Regina 
yesterday after visiting in this 
city for the past week with the
latter’s sister-in-law, Mrs. 
J. Vagg, and family.
R. A.
President of the Rebekah As­
sembly of B.C., Mrs. W. . F. 
Desrosiers of Vancouver,, was a 
guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. I. Betts- while here to 
make her.official visit last even 
ing to Redland Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 12, in the lOOF HaU.
Committees working. with the 
“Princess Preview Tea” ■ met 
today with the general convener 
Mrs. W. I. Betts to finalize plans 
for the social event to be held 
Saturday afternoon at the Incola 
Hotel. The tea, a public function, 
will be held under the sponsor­
ship of the Women’s Auxiliary ,to 
the Peach Festival Association 
Royal candidates will be honored 
guests for th6 occasion.
Oliver Setting for
%
Dorsey - Padgett Rites
OLIVER. — The Church of 
Christ the King was the setting 
for the wedding of 'Mrs. Agnes 
Padgett of Oliver and W. Smithe 
Dorsey of North Vancouver on 
Saturday, April 18, at. 10 a.m. 
Father Downey was celebrant.
Mrs. Padgett was given in mar­
riage by her son, J. Milton Pad­
gett, of Penticton.
Her only attendant was Mrs. 
C. M. Leighton of Oliver. The 
groom’s attend£uit was Andrew 
Endreny..
Paul Eisenhut, Sr., was; usher. 
Organist and soloist' were Miss 
Marie Lenz, and Paul Eisen- 
hut, Sr.
Following the simple ceremony, 
a reception was held for the 
couple at: the home of Mr. and
Royal Purple Order 
Holds Annual Session
side faucet for hot water. 'This 
improvement lias proved a joy to 
every household that has had ono 
installed. The installation, inci­
dentally, is done by the home-
NOVEL APPLE PIE
Lightly rub 2 matching 9” pie- 
plates with butter or margarine. 
Fill each with 3 c. sliced tart 
apples mixed with 1 c. sugar, Ms 
tbsp. flour, ’,-1 Isp., salt and Vi tsp. 
nutmeg or cinnamon. Cover with 
a lopping of American p!e pastry 
add bake 35-40 min. at 375 deg. 
F. Then cool.
To serve, turn one pie, apple 
side up, onto a large plate, top 
will! the second pie, also apple 
side up, making two layers.
Servo hot. Accompaniment; 
plain or whipped cream or dairy 
sour cream flavored with honey 
and lemon juice.
Mrs. Milton Padgett in Penticton.
Out of town guests were Mr 
and Mrs. H. F. Chomat of End- 
erby, iMr. and Mrs. L. Cantell 
of Castlegar, Mr .and Mrs. J.. Al­
lin of Princeton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan' ; Chomat of Summerland, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allin of Prince­
ton, Mr. and Mrs.- G. Ueland of 
Oroville, Wash., Mrs.;Hugh Caley, 
Kelowna; Mr.' and Mrs. W. Thiel; 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Milton Pad­
gett, Deborah and Nancy of Pen­
ticton.
The couple left for a short trip 
by plane to' Seattle; after which 
they will be at home at 1560 Tat- 
lon Ave., North Vancouver.
More than three-fifths of the 
524,000 agricultural holdings in 
tain are smaller than 50: acres
PIONEERING STAGES
Creative Draiiia Forms Teaching 
Tool at Coast Elementary School
More than 175 Ladies of the 
Royal Purple representing lodges 
in Clinton, Kamloops, Vernon, 
Kelowna, Princeton; Oliver, Pen­
ticton, Keremeos and Trail as­
sembled in this city Monday at 
lOOF Hall for the 14th annual 
meeting of District No. 7.
Testifying to the extensive wel­
fare program supported by the 
order were various reports sub­
mitted by delegates from the nine 
lodges in the district. Reports 
also indicated that participation 
in community projects is a major 
objective of the Order of the 
Royal Purple
PURPLE CROSS FUND 
Money in support of the Elks 
Purple Cross Fund is realized 
from numerous teas, rummage 
sales, home bake sales, raffles 
and other projects.' This fund is 
used in its entirety to aid sick 
and crippled children in Canada 
Members also assist the Elks 
Lodge with many, annual fund­
raising and charitable projects 
Prior to the business of the ses­
sion conducted by district dep­
uty supreme honored royal lady 
Mrs, James Allin, of Princeton 
members were ' officially wel­
comed by Mrs. Roy Emslanc 
honored royal lady of the Pen­
ticton Lodge.
Tea, Sale Held by 
Osoyoos LegionLA.
OSOYOOS — 'Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary held a successful tea 
and sale Saturday afternoon in 
the Osoyoos Legion Hall.
Featured attractions included 
th e ' sale of bedding plants and 
home cooking.
Mrs. Joseph Graf held the win­
ning ticket in the draw for a door 
prize. Raffle prizes were won 
by . Mr. Kitson and A. Andros, 
South Burnaby.
ORANGE DESSERT 
Pan-American Orange Custard: 
Combine 1 tbsp. grated orange 
peel, 1 tsp. grated lemon peel and 
VA c. orange juice.
Cover and let stand 20 mins, to 
flavor. Strain. *
Beat five eggs. Gradually add 
•% c. sugar; beat until fluffy. 
Slowly beat in orange juice.
Ladle into buttered custard 
cups and set them in pan; sur­
round with hot water to half pan 
depth.
Bake 30-35 mins, in a moder­
ate oven, 350 degree F„ or unti 
firm In centre when tested with 
wooden pick, Chill.
Unmold in dessert dishes. Gar­
nish with chunks of fresh orange 




VMTH FOOD COSTS SO MISH 
NOWADAYS 1T15 CHtAPER TO  
^CAT MONEY, ^  y
VANCOUVER (CP) — Creative 
drama forms an experimental 
teaching tool for children at an 
elementary school here.
Children in the fourth and fifth 
grades at Lord Kitchener School 
learn to use words creatively as 
they act out stories and,poems in 
class. ' - '
Children are born mimics and 
actors," says instructor Helen 
Grier, Vvho has been pioneering 
the idea of drama as a teaching 
tool for elementary school chil­
dren here for 10 years. "When 
their imagination is stimulated, 
teaching them is easy.”
Miss Grier teaches six classes 
a week to pupils w h o , range In 
age from seven to 12 years. 
WIDE CHOICE
She says the process of acting 
out a theme can be applied to 
almost any subject on the junior 
curriculum. Best results are ob 
talned, she says, when applying 
he principle to oral and written 
English.
This was demonstrated in
presentation by her grade four 
group. A fairy story called All 
for One, It was acted out by sev­
eral of the'students, while the re­
mainder of the’ class o f'30 acted 
as the audience. »
All the children had first . read 
the play, then together worked on 
the script, adding dialogue and 
changing lines'here and There.
“This- way, words begin ’.to 
come alive for them,” saySyMiss 
Grier.
SELECT ROLES 
As with each of the plays they 
learn, the pupils • did' their own 
easting. Lines were rehearsed 
with special attention to clear 
diction. There is no mumbling. 
The actors must be word perfect 
and project their voices well 
.At the close of each perform­
ance Miss Grier asks for com­
ments and criticisms' from the 
rest of the class.
“This help? to hold attention 
and gives eveft'one a sense of 
participating," she says.
Choral singing and rhythmic 
movement also are part of the 
creative dramatics program.
“The' Bible, history, geography 
■—even mathematics can be made 
intensely stimulating to a young 
child if he 'seesMt in the light of
Official greetings were extend­
ed to. Mrs. A. J. Dean of “Van­
couver, supreme life member, 
and to Mrs. Carl Collins, past 
supreme honored royal lady.
ADDRESS BY LIFE MEMBER
Highlighting the all-day session 
was the question and answer per­
iod conducted by Mrs. Dean 
prior to the adjournment, of the 
district meeting ,
In a closing address Mrs. Dean 
praised the drill teams from var^ 
ious lodges and paid tribute to1 
members for their outstanding 
work during the past year. She 
expressed .pleasure at * the in­
crease in membership and stres­
sed the importance of well-rep­
resented district meetings.
Social events adding pleasure 
to the session included a banquet 
ri the United Church'hall, morn­
ing coffee and afternoon/ tea 
served by members of the host­
ess lodge.
The next district meeting w ill 
be held at Trail.











749 Main Ph, HY 2-4134
PEN-MAR THEATRE
EM M A V. TH O M PSO N
N.D., S.D.
N a tu ro p a th ic  P h y s ic ia n
Board Trade Bldg - Dial 3834
TWILIOHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
LA ST TIM ES TONIGHT
Show Starts 8 :30 p.m. 
CARL MOHNER and .. 
A N D RE M O RRELL  
'Camp On Blood Island” 
Cinemascope 
P L  U S
"Beast of the Amazon"
BEV ERLY  GARLAND and 





First Show Starts 8:30 p.m.
W alt Disney^s 
“TONKA”
Our contract w ith 'W a lt Disney 
stipulates that all - children over 
6 years of age must pay 25c 
admission.
PLUS
“ SEVEN CITIES OF 
ANTARCTICA”
A  fo r
U P  TO U R  
S U M M E R , v y r
HO M E
w n e W
l y •RSI
WED.-TMURS.-FRI. AND SAT.
Two Showi Nightly At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m. 
At Regular Admliiion Prices
A SHOCKEI I t A black man chalnad to a white , man... tiylng to aaeapa from tha 
[taw and each otharl
- ........ - . .. . . JiTANltf KRAMfilt pn'M'm',.............  - - -
T O N Y  C U R T IS  - S ID N E Y  fO IT IE R
This Great Picture was selected as one of the 4 best o f the 
year from the Award Winning Story and with the Best Actor 
of the Year. Don't miss this dramatic show.
SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE • •
From 1 to S p.m. Showing 11 cartoons and a comedy.
JUST ARRIVED!
Many gay, fresh fabrics for slip covers to make your homo attrac­
tive for spring and summer. Make them yourself or have them 
made by our experts. Prices are very reasonable. Drop in to­
day for a free estimate.












N a m ed
D e s ir e
5
A C A D E M Y





' • /  R .-r.I.o i.d  by 30 lh  C.nlury-I'ox
Second Feature
i n ( m
STARTS TOMORROW
HY 2-4155
a n i l  n o w . a . A  S T O R Y  Y O U  
W ILL NEVER FO R G ET
A  m aa 'i long aaaroh and a  woman'a longing,.,a 
wondaring boy and hlawondarfoldog 
*..alova>atory andaotlon-atory tha traaoh  
far and wide aa tha hum an haarti




T E C M R M M C O l L O i n E
. COiratlliNO RMOIMBftAUeiNA
DEAN JAGGER* DAVID UDD
ADDED —• Academy Award Winner "AA/IA GIRLS'*
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Taste Tells - 11 oz. bottle 3 i 5 5 ‘
4 i 7 9 ‘
C re a m  C orn  Taste Tells, 15 oz. tin 4 1 5 5 ‘
I ®3 Bsys ■■■■■■■■■■■■■— '■■ '* '‘® 7 5'
Old South Frozen - 6 oz.
Drip or Regular ...... Ib. pkg.
P u r e  L ard Maple Leaf - Lb. pkg 2 1 2 9
Stock up now  on C a n a d a ’s finest jam  . . . fam ou s Em press Pure Jam  is m ade from  the choicest fruits an d  
berries a v a ila b le  in the rich, fertile va lle y s  o f British C o lu m b ia  . . . Empress Jam  is in co m parab le  for q u a l­
ity and  w hole-fru it flavou r . . . backed  by  a  m o n e y -b ack  guarantee. Select your favourite k inds from  th4 
com plete stocks at S a fe w a y  to day !
Empress, Seville Orange..... .............. 24 fl. oz. tin
Empress Pure 24 fl. oz. tin
Raspberry J a m 55
Peanut Butter Beverly - An Empr,ess Product........  48 oz. tin
Cherry Jam Em ^«ss p .™ ....----- 2 4 » z ; T in  59c Coldbrook Margarine 2 ib. p k g  49e
Apricot Jam Empress Pore    24 oz. Tin 56c Cottage Cheese „ u  „ 25c
Plum Jam Empipss P g r . ..........................., . . _ 4 8 o z .  Tin  79C Jclly POWderS Em pr«s ........ ........;. 6 fa r 49c
Black Currant Jam Empress .......... 12 oz. Jar 39c Frozen Peas Bel A i r .  _ 45c
Plum Jam Empress P u re -------- ------ ------- 12 oz. Jar 29c Fish & Chips
Bel Air ........................... 2 lb. pkg
Captain’s Choice ...... . 20 oz. pkg 49c
Piedmont .........................  ......... . 16 ©z. jc„.
Town House, Assorted....................... 15 oz. tin 4 i59
Breakfast Gems - Cartons ........ doz.
-.1 Patch, Cut - 15 oz. tin (
Beef - Blade Bone
Removed------------------ ---------1— : Grade Red
C r o ss  R ib  R o a s t ' -  -  - “ 4 *  5 5 '  ^
I
F r y in g  C h ic k e n
«'
Ave< 2 Va fo 2 % Ibi. GradeA^45
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*  H o w  to get your FRBE Pastry Fork
G et Your 
SAFEWAY . 




A ll YOU DO TO GET YOUR FREE Wm. Roaeri PASTRY PORK li vlilt any SAFES^AY Sfor*, get a 
f*®   ̂ SURF or BREEZE, or 1 eon cop
DETERGENT, or 1 pockoae front from tllher GOOD lUCK MARGARINE or 
AIRWAY COFFEE, epmplolo with your nom# ond oddreti and depotll In lh» Ord§r Box locolad 
In your SAFEWAY Sloro . . ,  Your Pajlry Fork will bt mallid to you. This offer not neeetsarlly 
llmilea to one per perton,
O r d e r  F o r m s  a t  a l l  SA FEW A Y  S t o r e s
" MONARCH
Cake M ixes
Family Size - White, Chocolate, Gold
3  p k g s . 95°
\ ' 1 a a »A
*vv»
»»
Q .ll  J  V
* A •
r





Fancy - 48 oz. Tin









16 oz, p kg .....
Shretlel Wheat











Red, Plump and Juicy Sweet........................... Heaping Basket
B a n a n a s
1C
Apples
O.K. Extra Fancy Wineiopi
ic lb s  .19°
No. 1 Golden Ripe
Cabbage





1 0  lb .s  . S S '
•S'
Pt;
RECORD No. 11 
NOW ON SALE
^ 1 .5 9
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
iii
m
C6£ to Desip 
New Type oi 
Nuclear Station
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
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OTTAWA (CP) -  Atomic En­
ergy of Canada 'Limited has 
awarded a $600,000 contract to 
Canadian General Electee Comp­
any Limited for the design study 
and development., of , a new-type 
nuclear power -station suitable 
for use in the Canadian Arctic, 
The Crown - owned company 
which operates Canada’s atomic 
establishment at Chalk River, 
Ont., 135. miles northwest of Ot­
tawa, said the new reactor will 
be known by the code name 
OCDRE — Organic-CJoole^, Deu­
terium - moderated' Reactor Ex­
periment. 1
The announcement means that 
Canada, is using two types of ap­
proaches in an attempt to de­
velop atomic power plants which 
will p r o d u c e  electricity as 
cheaply as coal-buming thermal 
stations.
Up to no\v the Chalk River es­
tablishment has been concentrat­
ing on what is known as a na­
tural uranium-heavy water reac­
tor. In the new approach an or­
ganic liquid, rather than . heavy 
water, will- be used to transfer 
heat from the uranium fuel to 
the steam generators.
URANIUM A 8FUEL '
However, heavy Water still will 
be used as the moderator or con­
trol agent and the fuel will be na 
tural uranium, of which Canada 
has abundant supplies. The mod­
erator makes the atomic fission 
process possible.
"There has been a growing in- 
terfest in the use of organic liq­
uids; as reactor coolants as they 
cost about 40 cents a pound, com­
pared with $28 a pound-for heavy 
water," the company said.
"A nuclear power station using 
an organic coolant might not 
only prove to be economic for 
Canadian nuclear power stations 
in general but also may prove 
to be particularly attractive in 
smair and medium size stations 
in the more remote areas includ 
ing some Arctic centres.”
UiS. Curbs Against 
Oil May Be Lifted
OTTAWA (CP)—United .States 
bars to Canadian oil shipments, 
attacked for months by the (Cana­
dian government, apparentiy are 
coming down soon.
Informants here and in Wash­
ington indicated Tuesday that ^he 
U.S. has agreed to lift import re- 
trictions as applied to Canada 
and Mexico, after 16 months of 
voluntary and then mandatory 
controls. R e p o r t s  were that 
President Eisenhower would an­
nounce the move in a few days
END iN TWO MONTHS
A Washington dispatch quoted 
inforjned sources as saying the 
concessions will go into effeci 
July 1. Since virtually ito; Mexi 
can oil enters the U- ’S., the 
change will affect Canada only 
Trade Minister Churchill, de 
dined to comment on the report 
He has repeatedly urged that the 
U.S, curbs should not apply to 
the Canadian oil industiy be­
cause it is vital for continental 
defence.
Art Smith, an oil and gas auth 
ority, said Tuesday the victory 
won by Canada seems to be "of 
major proportions.”
But the Commons member for 
Caigary South said the Canadian 
oil industry still faces a stiff 
fight for markets in both the 
U.S. and Canada.
STRONG COMPETITION 
One of the big potential mar­
kets for Canadian oil is in the 
U. S. Pacific northwest, where 
iow-priced overseas supplies stiil 
have preference.
■ In Eastern Canada, especially 
at Montreal, oil from Venezuela 
shut out from U.S.. markets has 
provided strong competition for 
Western Canada crude.
Independent Canadian oil pro­
ducers have been urging that an 
AUjerta - Montreal pipeline be 
built so Western Canada oil may 
get a larger sharp of , the Mont­
real market.
B.C. BRIEFS
VICTORIA (CP)—Kenneth Mof- 
fatt has been appointed commis­
sioner of Social Services Tax; Act 
and director of the provincial 
consumer taxation branch, it was 
announced Tuesday. He has been 
supervising auditor and succeeds 
Kenneth Stephenson who has re­
signed. '
Chemical pulp is made by cook- 
Pm'gressive Conservative MP ing wood chips in huge kettles.
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin­
cial cabinet passed an order-in^ 
council Tuesday permitting the 
body of Leo Anthony Mantha tb 
be buried outside the walls of 
Oakalla prison farm where he 
was executed, Mantha was 
hanged Tuesday for the knife­
slaying of a sailor in the-barrack 
room at HMCS Naden.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Fire Chief 
Hugh Bird reported Tuesday Van­
couver fire losses were down 
$380,000 last year despite a dry 
summer and an increase in the 
number of alarms. He said the 
20 largest fires in 1958 were' in 
buildings w i t h o u t  automatic 
sprinkling systems. Total fire loss 
last year was $2,387,000, <
- X ► . , v> '
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Princess Margaret adjusts her stole as she pre­
pares to go out for dinner in Rome. She has 
been linked romantically with Prince Henry of 
Hesse, 31, said to be her constant escort while; 
in the Italian capital. Buckingham Palace main­
tained discreet silence — neither confirming or 
denying that Prince Henry, had been 'invited to 
the royal family’s country home at Semdringhani 
this summer as reported in the Italian press, 
(AP wirephoto) , .
GROUP TO STUDY INFLATION THREAT
L i b e r a l  S e n a t e  M a j o r i t y  
D e f e a t s  G o v ’t  S u p p o r t e r s
By ARCH MacKENZIE ,
Canadian Press Staff Writer |
OTT’AWA (CP) — The Senate’s 
big Liberal majority .has inflicted 
the first defeat in many years on 
government supporters in the up­
per house.
The vote of 40 to 14 Tuesday 
night, forced by the small Con­
servative group, means the Sen­
ate finarice committee will study 
the "threat” of inflation. The vote 
was conducted, i^along straight 
party lines.
Conservative opposition inter­
preted the Liberal-proposed study 
as a potential source of partisan 
political friction and an intrusion 
on fiscal responsibilities belong­
ing strictly to the cabinet.
Liberal Senator William M. 
Wall of Manitoba introduced his
STOCK PRICES
^ODAY'B PRICES 







Algoma ............................   37>/̂
Aluminium .....................   27%
Atlas Steel ............................. 28%
Bank of Montreal .............. 59%
Bell 41%
B.A. Oil ••••«••«#*•*••••••• 39.
B.C. Forest 16%
B. C, Pow er................  38%
Canada Cement .................  34%
Bank of Commerce . . . . . . .  61%
Can. Breweries .................  39%
C. P.R. ' a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28%
Can, Vickers ......................  19%
Cons. M & S ......................  21%
Dlst, Seagram ...................  32%
Dom. Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19
Dom. 'Tar ...........................  17
Famous Players ...............  24
Great Lakes Paper ............  39%
Home Oil "A" ................... 19
Hudson'M 8i S ............. 55%
Imp. O il'.....................   42%
7nd. Acceptance .................  37
Int. Nickel .................. . 88
MacMillan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41%
Massey;Harrls ...................
\Norandn .............................  52%
Bowel! River .................... . 38%
Price Bros, ........................ 46
Royal Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82%
Royalile ..............................  9.10
Shnwinignn ...........................  32%
Stetl of Can..........................  78
Walkers ..............................  33<
Anglo-Newf. ......................  6Vu
Ford of Can.......................  135
Traders Fin.........................  38%
Trans-Min, ....................  14%
Union Gas ..............    16%
Mines Price
Casslar AabeeftoH ...............  10%
Cons, Denison . . . . . . . . . . . .  14',
Faicnnbridgo ......................  26
Gunnnr ..........................   15%
Sherrltt ............................  3,40
.Steep Rock .........................  13V
Cowichan Cop.....................   .92
Granduc ............................. 1.65
Pnolfio Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,45
Qualrlno ................................... 18
Shtep Creek ........   1.55
Oils Price
Bnlloy Sclburn . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.60
Cnl. Si Ed............................  30Vj
Can. Husky ........................ 13%
Cen. DelRio .......................  8,00
inflation study motion Feb. 25. 
Work is expected to begin 
promptly.
There will be no delay in 
this, said Conservative Senator 
Clarence Emerson of New Bruns­
wick, chairman of; the finance 
committee. He said he hopes an 
organizational: meeting , can be 
held this week.




VANCOUVER — (CP) — The 
Lord’s Day Alliance has asked 
British Columbia’s pulp and pa­
per industry to close its multi- 
million-dollar operation Sundays 
so workers can attend church
Rev. H. T. Allen, Alliance sec­
retary, said Tuesday night the 
request has been sent to offi­
cials of every pulp and paper 
company and the unions in the 
industry. - 
Mr. Allen- said 
made - its request 
the years many 
people connected
and paper industry had asked it 
to do so.
The Industr:’ has a labor force 
some 7,000 persons in B.C 
‘We feel that the operation in 
B.C. can be suspended on the 
weekends without harm to the 
product or the machinery,” he 
said.
Ck)mpany officials anc| unions 





not recall the last time that the 
governrnent party was outvoted 
in the upper house.
S e n a t o r  Walter A s e 1 tine 
from Saskatchewan, government 
leader in the Senate, keynoted op­
position to the Liberal proposal 
during the debate of almost two 
months’ duration.
CHARGE PARTISAN MOVE ,
He said it might , convert 'the  
Senate into a "partisan political 
body,” adding that if  had been 
presented as though the“ present 
government was responsible for 
all the inflation that has taken 
place.”
The finance committee could 
not reach concrete conclusions 
without impinging on constitu­
tional authority vested in the cab­
inet, he said.
Closing th e . debate Tuesday 
night. Senator Wall reiterated 
Liberal surprise that any oppos! 
tion should be voiced. 'There ,w®s 
no reason to feel the motion had 
been designed to embarrass the 
government.
Inflation was prompting very 
real fears, and Senate stud-y of 
such matters clearly was within 





Cdn Compound 7.92 8.61
Cdn Dividend 6.51 7.08




Diversified B 3,95 4.30
Grouped Acoum 5.88 6.10
Grouped Income 3.98 4,35
Investors Growth 6.40 6.91
Investors Mutual 11.65 12,59
Lovorngo Fund 6.70 7,30
Mutual Accum 7.63 8,34
Mutual Bond 6,06 6.35
Mutual Income 5,31. 5,80
Regent 5,78 6.35
Trans Can A 30.50
Trans Can B 28.80
Trans Can C 5.00 6.45
Super Ex 58 5.70 5.95




C, E. Rivett-Camao of the RCMP 
postponed his scheduled depart­
ure from here Tuesday because 
of illness.
"He is suffering from a cold,” 
said Dr. George Bradley.
Assistant Commissioner C. N 
K. Kirk said he does not know 
if the RCMP commissioner wll 
leave Regina today.
"He has had a pretty heavy 
session the last tw o. or three 
weeks and he's tired,” Assistant 
Commissioner Kirk said.
Commissioner Rlvett - Carnac 
was to have loft Tuesday for Ed­
monton.
F. St. John 
Pnc. Polo 
United OH 
Van Tor . . . .
Mlseellnneous 
Alberfn Dlst.
Can. Collorics ...............  6%
Cap, EfilnloR ................... .7,12,25
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ANNOUNCING THE GRAND OPENING OF . ..
V A LLEY  MOTORS
TRUCK DIVISION
- \  . ' , ■ •
1001 Westminster Avenue West, Penticton, Friday, May 1st
. ®
Specialized Central B.C. Dealer and Distributor for all
■ r ~ . ' _ . ■ ' ‘ '
FO R D  O F C A N A D A  
H EAVY D U T Y  T R U C K S
9
Sales and service for the full line of 
Ford of Canadcrtrucks ^
' • I •
Expert mechanics, including heavy dufy 
specialists
Ferts ond assemblies on hand for quick 
service
n '  ̂ tjv
H
'l >
"  i t
. . T;.v' ' 4
%' ' ‘4
GLISS W IN TER
hat been active In the automo­
tive field for over 25 yeart, In 
hit 10 yean ai  ̂ i t i  President, 
Valley Motors has o*'own from 
9 employees to e specialized 
staff of 32 who are ready to| 
serve you.
Ford of Canada is pleased to announce this new expanded 
Heavy Duty Truck Service for Central B.C.
Gliss Winter invites you to inspect for yourself the except­
ional service facilities o f Valley Motors. Here you wiH’find 
a staff of factory-trained. Heavy-Duty Mechanics working 
with specialized servicing equipment to keep trucks opeirot- 
ing at peak performance. In addition, Kyle Steele, Truck 
Division Manager, wonts you to know that they carry an 
omple stock of ports and assemblies to keep' downtime to 
a minimum.
Mr. Steele is olwqys ready to talk over your own special 
trucking problems and to give you expert, professional help 
in finding the right truck and equipment for your job.
To help you in this selection. Valley Motors handles the com* . 
'piete, expanded line of Ford of Canada Trucks, rohging from 
the pickup Sixes —  economy chomps of the trucking World 
— ■ right up to powerful Extra-Heavies with capacities up to 
51,000 lbs. G.V.W., 75,000 lbs. G .C W . And a Valley 
Motors quote w ill show you how low they're priced.
The Truck Division staff would like to show you around this 
Heavy-Duty Truck Centre, and to advise and assist you in 
,any way. In stock for the opening Is a new T ilt Cab i iOO 
, Series with a 534 engine, a Tandem 850 completely rigged 
with a Columbia 15 ton self loading Trailer, along with a 
new F-700 and (;-800. Come In for facts about now fea­
tures for '59 or'call HY 2-2657.
Separolf new Truck Division premise! are located on Westminster Avenue between Penticton and the new highway. —  Photo by Redivo,
FOR!) MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA* LIMSTEO
E L L Y ’S
C O R N E R
V
TREATED TO A shocking spectacle, the rheumy old eyes 
of this rambling wreck bugged from their sockets as a bunch 
of dancing Danes cavorted about the Penticton Memorial 
Arena Monday night.
Our nicotine sodden lungs heaved protestingly and our 
sallow bevvhiskered cheeks trembled as we watched.
We were conscious of great remorse at the sight of the 
glowing cheeks and handsome physiques of the male members 
and cursed bitterly our misspent youth.
Our remorse was trebled at the sight of the distaff mem­
bers of th e ’troupe and as our blood bubbled and stumbled 
through our varicose veins we mumbled softly, “cultured bodies 
are best.”
To really foul up a famous quote: “never have so few bod­
ies contained so much culture.”
But to get back to the display, we remember very distinctly 
hearing the man in charge of the show saj  ̂ AN'YONE can learn 
to do these exercises.
T Though we noticed a slight rising inflection in his voice 
we preferred to ignore this and blissfully continued thinking 
that anyone included even us.
With this firm conviction in our minds we rose a half 
hour' early this morning, coughed for five minutes, threw the 
bedroom window wide open and set about doing some push-ups.
• Set about is just about the right term as a certain portion 
of our anatomy had a strange affinity for t|je floor. Tholigh we 
strained with might and main we were never completely suc­
cessful in getting this reluctant roundness clear of the bedroom 
rug.
Never daunted we perservered with the thought that faint­
heart ne’er won fair lady, which wasn’t too pertinent in our 
case as we have a definite preference for brunettes.
AM things considered, though, we were strangely elated 
with the results. Granted we only managed tw'o and a half 
semi- push-ups but tomorrow it will be three and the next day 
we’ll quit. »
Let’s face it, Kelly, you can’t make bricks without straw , 
nor Irish stew into a Danish pastry.
■ A SUCCESS STORY without equal started another chapter 
here yesterday with the opening of another Little League sea­
son.
The response to Little League^ in its still brief career, has 
been nothing less than phenomenal, as was only too evident at 
last night’s-opening.
With over 350 boys in the fold who w ll be playing Little 
League this year, and an active Babe Ruth League to assimilate 
the graduates, Penticton looks to be in an enviable position as 
; regards their young people.
Just about here, however, the picture changes. If you will 
slip off those rose colored glasses we so adroitly' fitted you for 
a minute ago, you will see a dark menacing cloud threatening 
the idylic scene.
While we have acres of boys coming up. through the two fine 
organizations mentioned, the whole process comes to a grinding 
: halt , on graduation from Babe Ruth.
Just the other night we heard a voice crying in the wilder­
ness that had gone unheard amid the entreaties to get behind 
Little League and Babe Ruth,
. T ^  voice was the Penticton Junior baseball
team.
• For those who are interested and we hope, there will be 
many more when the facts are known, the Penticton ^Juniors 
have a good team and are playing in an eight team, loop con­
sisting of Kamloops, Merritt, Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland, 
Naramata, Keremeos and Penticton.
At present they are operating at about half-throttle. ’Things 
that they have are the use of an excellent park, uniforms of' 
a  sort and good turn-outs to practice.
; T^^^ are have-nots in that they have no executive, no
coach and no manager. Their situation is nothing to laugh at 
‘ at all.
Playing in a league that extends from Merritt to Kamloops 
they are desperately in need of executive help to line up trans­
portation, look after equipment, in fact do the things that ex­
ecutives normally do. ' •
Their crying need at the present Is a coach. Surely there 
must be, some one in Penticton who is versed enough in base- '' 
tball to give these boys a hand. ' •
situation as it exists is anything but good.
Though we havjss a wonderful set-up going in the lower lea­
gues, it may well all go for nought if someone doesn't lend a 
helping hand to keep Junior Baseball well and healthyi
Beds, Forests to be 
Topics of Game Men
Fish and Game clubs from 
across British Columbia o p e n  
their three-day convention in Pen­
ticton tomorrow to discuss every­
thing from sagging beds to the 
reservation of forest areas “ for 
present and future generations.” 
The resolutions from the Van­
couver Angling and Game Asso­
ciation will ask delegates to sup­
port a tightening up of motel con­
ditions with special emphasis on 
beds.
The department of recreation 
should insist on minimum require­
ments in bed construction, the re­
solution says “in order to limit 
the amount of sagging,”
The Vancouver fishermen claim 
that niany a good .night’s rest is 
lost to anglers because of sagging 
beds.
On the weighty end of the 
agenda is a resolution from the 
Campbell River and Chilliwack 
Fish and Game Clubs asking the
provincial government to place a 
reserve on certain areas of virgin 
timber througliout the province.
Both clubs claim that such re­
serves would greatly assist scien­
tific research in the future and 
would ensure the province of natu­
ral playgrounds in perpetuity, 
Fernie Rod and Gun Club is 
asking that the wearing of life 
belts when using boats for fishing 
and hunting be made compulsory.
suffer penalties for non-fatal 
hunting accidentsj is to be request­
ed by the Quesnel Rod and Gun 
Club.
Supported by the Lower Main­
land Zone the club says present 
legislation is weak. Delegates 
state that it should be made un­
lawful for anyone to carry fire­
arms while intoxicated and that 
anyone causing property damage 
or injury wtflle hunting should be 
compelled to rej)ort the incident 
Iwithin 48 hours.
S T A N  K E L L Y , S p orts  E d itor
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WHO'S ON FIRST?
Reaching for a high one Penticton Junior’s Dun­
can McDougall like the rest of the Junior team 
is practicing hard these days. The team dropped 
a tough one last Sunday to Naramata 11-8 in 
eleven innings. This gives the team a won one
lost one record which they will bfe out to fatten 
up this coming Sunday. The lack of a coach is 
proving a handicap that it is hoped will be rem­
edied soon. (See column for more details, Herald 
Staff Photo) 5
Top Pitchers Take 
Beating
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
If today’s pennant race stand­
ings aren’t enough to convince 
you this is an unusual: year in 
the American League, .take a 
stab at naming the three pitchers 
in the league who have won as 
many as three games so far.
The league has such aces as 
Billy Pierce, Dick Donovan, Herb 
Scores Cal McLish, Bob Turley, 
Whitey Ford, Frank'^Lary, ;Jim 
Bunning and Jack Hafshman.
But the three who h îve won 
three are .Washington Senators' 
Pete Ramos and Russ Kemmerer 
and Bob Grim of Kansas City 
Athletics. Each is 3-1.
! Ramos had a 14-18 record last 
season for the last - place Sen­
ators. Kemmerer was 6-15. Grim 
had a 7-7 record split between 





In the game of golf a player 
places a ball 1.68 inches In dia- 
meter on a ball 3,000 miles In 
diameter and endeavours to strike 
the little ball while standing on 
the big ball. It Is conceivable, 
therefore, that the novice will 
strike the larger ball oftener, It 
being the larger target, so to 
speak, while the more skilled 
player will strike the smaller ball 
oftener, However, to got to the 
point, we know of a local skilled 
player who the other day swung
Canuck Rugger 
Title at Stĉ e
VANCOUVER ~  Senior English 
rugby supremacy of Canada will 
be decided at Brockton Oval on 
Saturday afternoon, when B.C. 
Totems, recently back from a 
successful tour of Japan, will 
meet Eastern Beavers, composed 
of all-star players from Ontario 
and Quebec, for the Carling 
Trophy at 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday the Beavers will 
In Victoria for a game with the 
Crimson Tide at McDonald Park 
at 6 p.m„ and will play a second 
mulch in Vancouver on .Saturday 
May 0, at Brockton Oval at 2:30 
p.m, against a Vancouver Hop 
side, which will Include Varsity 
players,
R iifinv nuowiNO
Proving that English rugby Is 
growing, In 395.3 there were eight 
, clubs and eight teams In Ontario
Last year there wore 25 clubs 
and 39 teams. In Quebec the game 
has grown from four clubs ant 
live teams Vo nine clubs and 14 
teams, and in British Columbia 
from sl.v Hubs and 12 team.s to 12 
clubs and 25 teams,
and missed the little ball and 
never game even close to the big 
lall. We won't mention his name 
3Ut his initials are John Jardine, 
Results of the Calcutta event, 
Sunday, April 26, at Penticton 
Golf Club:
Captain's team total net score, 
ive foursomes, 325.
Vice-captain’s team total net 
score, five foursomes, 338.
The winning captain’s team will 
t)o the guests of the losing vlcc- 
c(ipl Bin's team at a stag supper 
b bo hold on Saturday night, May 
9, at 7 p.m.
The following low five teams of 
Sunday’s first phase df the match 
will* play for tHo honors on Sun 
day. May 10. Starting times to bo 
announced,
M. Davis, M. McCune, R 
Brown, 60; H. Laub, J. Leslie, T 
Fell, R. Smith, 62| S. Drossos, G 
Coombo, R. Ham, E, McDonald 
'53: A. Abbey, A.'Georgoson, W 
Lucy, G. Latimer, 64; R. Perkins 
W. Perkins, J. McArthur, H 
Arndt, 65.
Details of this event will bo 
posted In the clubhouse after the 
Horn-Latta event on May 3,
MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
By THE ASaOOUTED PRESS 
American Longiio






58 10 25 .43: 
56 3 23 .41 
62 7 24 .387 
.5 77 22 .38 
55 32 21 .382
EYEBROWS A SHIELD
What are eyebrows for? The 
Book of Knowledge explains that 
they act ns a shield for the eyes 
and for the system against the 
drops of sweat that form on our 
foreheads when we get over-heat 
cd.
Kemmerer, who at 28 became 
a full-time starting pitcher for 
the first time last season, put 
away his third in a row Tuesday 
night at Kansas City, beating the 
Athletics 8-3 with an eight-hitter 
while the Senators skipped past 
Boston Red Sox and New York 
into fifth place, ^
It was the only game played 
in the majors. Rain and cold 
f o r c e d  postponement of the 
others. •
The Senators,, a half-game be­
hind the fourth-place Athletics, 
gave Kemmerer a quick pusk to 
lis second complete game per- 
brmance Tuesday night, scoring 
ircc runs In the first inning. The 
rst four men hit safely against 
Ray Herbert (1-1), with Roy 
Slevcrs singling home one run 
and Jim Lemon’s double counting
two. .
They added three more in the 
sixth, two on Ron Samtord’s first 
major league homer, and chased 
Herbert. In nil, the Senators had 
4 hits. . . ,  , ,
Kemmerer, who doubled in 
Washington’s last two runs in the 
eighth, didn't walk a man and 
stuck out three, He gave up a 
run In each of the second and 
bird Innings and the third In the 
ninth Inning on Roger Maris 
homo run,
while 1 o u n g i n g around Tues­
day after the Braves and Chicago 
Cubs were:jrained out of their Na­
tional League game for the sec­
ond straight day. Tw o other 
games were washed out Tuesday 
—San Francisco at Philadelphia 
and St. Louis at Cincinnati.
The dreams of both indicated 
fierce competitive spirits even as 
youths. Vernon thought only of 
hitting against the great Lefty 
Grove, while Rush wanted to 
pitch against New York,Yankees. 
DREAMED. OF GROVE
“Gosh, how I dreamed of go­
ing up to bat against Lefty
Kinsmen Win in 
Little League
In Little League" Play last night 
Kinsmen walked off with their 
first win when they set down 
Gyro’s 15-11.
, P. Scrivner and A. Baldock 
pitched for Kinsmen and R. Free­
man handled the hurling chores 
for. Gyro.'
Big man at the bat was A, 
Paulson who had three for four 
and belted two, two-baggers.
A. Baldock showed well for 
Kinsmen both on the mound and 
at bat. He picked up 7 strike­
outs in three innings and hit two 
forr three at bat.
Grove,” Vernon said. “Nothing 
else seemed to matter. 1 finally 
got the chance in my rookie year 
with Washington in 1939. AndT 
singled to centre. What a thrill.” 
I  thought of nothing as a kid 
except pitching against the Yan­
kees before a packed crowd in 
Yankee" Stadium,” Rush said. 
“But I  didn’t" get the chance as 
quickly as you did, Mick. It took 
me 11 years in the league before 
I realized my dream—last fall in 
the world series.”
Vernon, at 41 one of baseball’s 
wonders, and Rush, a 33-year-old 
righthander, spent most of their 
careers with second-division clubs 
before being acquired by the 
Braves.
LED LEAGUE 
Vernon, obtained from Cleve­
land just before the start of the 
season, led the American League 
in hitting. with averages of .353 
in 1946 and .337 in 1953, He' also 
was rated one of the lea'^ue’s 
classiest first basemen. ' 
Rush, acquired by the Braves 
from the Cubs after the 1957 cam­
paign, was the winning pitcher in 
the 1952 all-star game. He man­
aged to win 110 gam'es in 10 sea­
sons in Chicago although pitch­
ing for a weak club.
And what do they dream about 
now?
' “Well, I ’d like to play in a 
world series,” Mickey said. Rush 
would like another crack at the 
Yankees — and in Yankee Sta-
BABE RUTH LEAGUE TO HAVE 
USE OF KING'S PARK NOW
A meeting of the Penticton Red Sox, the Penticton Juniors 
and Babe Ruth League officials resulted last night in arrange­
ments bjeing made to allow Babe Ruth players to have the us® 
of King’s Park two nights a week for games.
The Babe Ruthers will use the park Tuesdays and Satur­
day nights until 7 o’clock. ,
T he Juniors are to use the park Tuesday after seven and 
Thursday night, with the Seniors getting the rest of the week 
for their practices. '  ;' ,
The members of the .three organizations ielt that this was 
the fairest way the situation could be handled, since it was 
clear that Babe Ruth mushrooming as it has in the last year, 
should have some use of Penticton’s fine baseball diamond.
The meeting was arranged by the Parks Commission and 
Aid. A. C. Kendrick acted as chairman.
Mr. Kendrick said, “I am very pjeased with the amicable 
' agreement reached by. toe parties concerned.”
The final resolution asksVthat 
existing laws be more rigidly en­
forced and “ that stiffer penalties 
for non-fatal accidents he institut­
ed.”-
BOWMEN’S WEEK
Bowmen of Canada may get a 
week of firearm-free hunting if 
toe North Burnaby Fish and 
Game Club has its way.
Delegates from the Fraser Val­
ley Club are asking support of a 
resolution calling for one week 
prior to the opening of the regu­
lar hunting season _ for men who 
prefer bows to guns’.
Only stipulation they make is 
that during that week the bowman 
must not be In possession of a 
firearm. Idea behind the move is 
that the modern bowman finds it 
difficult to compete during toe 
regular season with hunters car­
rying high powered, long distance . 
rifles. * '•
RESERVATION BOUNDARIES 
The Interior Zone of the asso­
ciation claims that Indian Reser­
vations throughout the province 
are poorly marked, thus leading 
to needless danger of prosecution. 
The department of Indian affairs 
will be asked to mark all reserva­
tion areas plainly if the resolution 
passes.
Sessions get underway at, 5 ;30 
Wednesday afternoon when direc­
tors of the association meet for 
their annual pre-convention dis­
cussion.
Thursday morning at 8 :30 dele­
gates will hear addresses of wel­
come from Avery King and Stu--. 
art Hawkins followed by the re­
port of association secretary Ed 
Meade.
Ian Mahood of MacMillan and 
Bloedel will address’ the meeting 
at 1:30 Thursday afternoon prior ' 
to the second business session.
Friday’s schedule will be an­
nounced later in the Herald.
G o r d o n  i s  V e r n o n s  
T o p  C l u t c h  P l a y e r
TORONTO (CP)
C^eorge Agar of Vernon Cana­
dians pulled a bit of psychology 
Saturday and won an important 
hockey game. Will it work to­
night? ,
T h e  40-year-old coach, who has 
ployed 21 years of senior and mi­
nor professional hockey, was pon­
dering that question Tuesday 
night, 24 hours before his team 
was to meet Whitby Dunlops in 
the fifth game of the best-of- 
seven Allan Cup finals.
Agar, a playing coach and man­
ager, benched himself Saturday 
and his team defeated Whitby 3-D 
—toe first shutout Whitby has suf­
fered in 83 games. The win left Maple Leafs of toe Western In­
ternational League after being
Coach the eastern champions ahead 3-1 
in the series.
Agar’s psychology was that the 
team could caill. its own plays 
from toe ice and • he could run 
toe show from the bench 
NOT SURE NOW 
“ I’m not just sure what to do 
now,” said the coach who has 
scored 1,500 points in his playing 
career. ‘The situation Saturday 
called for desperate measures, 
and I figured, that was desperate 
enough.”
Agar admits the situation is 
serious. But he also mentions the 
fact that his Okanagan Senior 
League team defeated Nelson
Vanpouver Sees 
John Fromm Ace 
Javelin Thrower
VANCOUVER — John Fromm, 
seventh ranked javelin thrower in 
the world last year, will compete 
in that event Saturday at toe 
Vancouver Relays at UBC- Sta­
dium.
The former Pacific Lutheran ' 
University star now competing in 
the colors of Seattle Olympic Club 
last Sunday threw the spear 255 
feet 10 inches in a meet in Seat- , 
tie. If thrown in Canada it would 
have broken the Canadian Open 
mark of 238 feet QVz inches and 
toe relays mark of 206 feet <me 
inch.
Also competing Saturday Is 
Henry Wybomy of Washington 
State. Wybomy last year won the 
National Interscholastic c h a m- 
pioriship’ with a leap of 6 feet 814 
inches. The relays record is ̂  6 
feet 514 inches. T h e  Canadian 
open mark is six feet nine inches.
How they scored:
Teams B II Eldium. He was charged with the
Kinsmen ......... 215 043—15 5 9 loss in the third seHes game last
Gyros .............. 231 005—11 10 111 year.
S a c r e m e n t o  S t i l l  
W i n n i n g  i n  P C L
N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E
Two old pros with a total'of 30 
years In too major leagues rale 
realization of boyhood dreams as 
ops among their many thrills.
Mickey Vernon and Bob Rush 
of MilwaukcB Braves recalled 
their burning desires of long ago
Derby Winner Rich 
More in One Race
NEW YORK — (AP) — The 
winner Of the Kentneky Derby 
Saturday will cam, In n little 
over two minutes, ns much ns 
the turf stars of years ago earned 
In a lifetime,
When Woodford collected $100,- 
000 In his career In America a 
llUlo more than 70 years ago, 
and the American-bred Iroquois 
collocted n similar amount In 
England, the turf world was 
astounded by the fcals,
And not too many years ago 
n $100,000 llfollme winner rated 
membership In n rather exclu­
sive club.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Sacramento Solons, swing­
ing happily from atop the Pact- 
fio Const Bn.scball League, ham­
mered out 14 hits Tuesday night 
to defeat Portland 0-5 and stay 
a full game in front of the PCL 
pack,
Spokane moved Into a third- 
place tie with Salt Lake City by 
boating the Bees 13-5. San Diego 
used e.xtra-haso blows to remain 
within a game of the leaders, 
whipping Sea tile 4-1, Vancouver 
rattled 13 hits off four Phoenix 
pitchers for a 16-6 victory,
Noel Mlokclson posted his sec­
ond win in throe starts for the 
Solons, but It took Terry Fox's 
relief In the eighth to protect the 
victory. George Freese, who had 
hit a home run eayller, rapped 
Into a double play to end the 
Beaver rally,
Jack Llttroll also got o solo 
homer for Portland and Bob 
Perry got one for Sncrnmenlo, 
Opening home runs by Charles 
Williams and, N o r m  Sherry
shocked Salt Lake and Spokane 
followed up with n 14-hlt attack. 
Maury Wills, Tony Rolg and 
Steve Bllko all went 3 for 5, The 
Bees crammed four of Iholr runs 
Into the fifth, with Sam Mlloy’s 
double the only extra-base blow 
in the series,
Bud Podblclan allowed only six 
hits to the Rainlcrs ns ho regis­
tered his second win and kept 
his earned run average down to 
0,64. The Padres pushed across 
three runs In the fourth ns Pod- 
hiolnn bent out an Infield hit, Rod 
Grahor doubled. Stove Jankowski 
walked and MItoh Juno tripled,
Tod Tappo scored Seattle's only 
run with his fourth homer of the 
season in the first,
The Mountles tied up their tal­
lies In three Innings, Ray Barker 
,started It with a three-run homer 
In the first, Joe Taylor and Mnrv 
Breeding oonneoted on homo runs 
In the fourth to put the game out 
of reach,
Benny Valenzulola and Owen 





ters) — Ireland whipped Canada 
4-0 Tuesday on the third day of 
the women’s field hockey unof­
ficial world championships,
The Canadian defence, which 
functioned so well In a- narrow 
defeat by Holland Sunday, col 
lapsed in the second half to let 
In three Irish goals.
Inside left Lll Beauregard was 
outstanding for the Vancouver 
girls, who spoiled their chances 
with had, shooting.
Other results of the 15-country 
tournament: Belgium 1, New 
Zealand 0; France 1, Wales' 1; 
Argentina 2, Switzerland 0; Eng­
land 3, Germany (). ,
down two games on the way to 
the Allan Cup.
He said “our guys are finally 
untrCcked. They can skate with 
Whitby, and they’ve got to."
Agar says goalie Hal Gordon, 
who stopped 45 Whitby shots Sat­
urday against 20 by John Hen­
derson in the Whitby nets, is the 
big money player for his team.
He’s great during toe season, 
but in playoffs, he’s superb.” 
Vernon worked out Tuesday 
while Whitby worked out Tues­
day night.
NOTABLE ANNIYERSARY
A .very notable anniversary In 
the records of exploration falls on 
April 6 this year. On that day 50 
years ago, Robert E. Peary be­
came toe first white man to. reach 
toe coveted point of 90 degrees 
North i Latitude. The Book of 
Knowledge says that he, set out 
for the pole in February of toe 
previous year, with one of toe 
finest Arctic, crews ever assem­
bled. The master of toe ship was 
toe famous Captain Robert A. 
Bartlett, probably the greatest 
ice-master in Arctic history. The 
crew , consisted of seven white 
m en ,' seven eskimos and one 
negro. They had 19 sledges and 
133 dogs. The entire journey was 
carried out according to a careful 
plan, with n a! v a 1 precision. 
Peary's success was due to., his 
lifetime of northern experience, 
coupled with his thorough Imowl-i 
edge of eskimos and dogs,




EATON'S - Penilclon, B.G.
Golfer Hunts With 
Number Nine Iron.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -  (AP) 
— Golfer W. E. Jackson, 29, got 
a hog-ln-one Sunday, He brought 
home the bacon to prove It.
A 200-pound boar came out of 
the woods near a minnture golf 
courae and charged Jackson and 
a companion. Jnekaon swung with 
a No. 0 Iron, One blow did It.
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^ great recipe for ^
:{: light, airy Mtehens ^
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IF YOUR
PARER IS MISSED
Phone your learrler first. Then 
if your Horold Is not deliver- 
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
H Y 2 4 m
:ii!
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Ingredients t The man o f the house (or Ms better half) 
A quart or two o f Luxor Supreme Enamel 
One clean paint brush or Roller-Koater
And that's the simple re­
cipe for a gleaming new 
kitchen! Luxor goes on 
quickly and smootlily —  
dries in a few hours to a * 
washable finish that weara 
like baked enamel.
Luxor — the odorless alkyd-base ensmet 
18 sparkling colors and Swan White
TUB
CANADA PAINT
'91 Both T#dins Make First
.f" H ■ -.-
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In the Economy Rally held 
lunday by the Okanagan Auto 
ports Club this is how the car's 
placed:'' '
; 1—Steve,; Fay driving a 1959 
Chevrolet for Grove Motors aver­
aged 35.1, miles per gallon or 73.6 
ton miles per gallon.. .
' 2—Bob McLaughlin driving a 
Hillman for Hunt Motors' averr 
aged 43.5 miles per gallon or ,55.5 
ton miles per gallon. ' ;
3— Bill - Hack driving a Volks­
wagen' averaging 58.8 mUes per 
gallon, or 55 ton miles per gallon;-
4— Hugh Benn driving, a Renault 
averaging 55.5 miles per gallon or 
50.8 ton miles per gallon.
5— Juanita iBiagioni driving a
MGA averaging' 41.8 miles per 
gallon or 49.3 ton miles per gal­
lon.', ■, '
6— ^Del: Evans driving a MGA 
averaging 39,2 miles per gallon or 
45.7 miles per gallon. '
7— -Waynfe Lougheed driving 
Simca for Parker Motors averag 
ing 28.6 miles per gallon or 43.2 
ton miles per- gallon! »
1,' Unlimited Overall — Harry
Killick driving an Edsel averag-, _____  ____  .. __
ing 21.7;miles pei*.gallon or 57.5icollected a team that includes a 
ton miles per gallon.. . ....  - '
J iin m Y ' F b x x  O n c e  
G r e a t  i s  o n  S k i d s
By ROGER STONEBANKS 
Canadian: Press Staff Writcr,
LONDON (CP) .'— The 78th re­
newal of the Football Association 
Cup final Saturday is in some 
.ways an unusual one.
'Neither of the two finalists has 
been to Wembley Stadium before. 
Nottingham - Forest did win the 
cup once, in 1898, but that was 
24 years before the stadium was 
built. Luton Town is in the final 
for the first time 
Because the teams are strang­
ers’ to Wembley, a certain amount 
of the glamor that surrounds 
many cup finals is missing. Merer 
over neither has any outstanding 
personalities and neither is a big 
name in league competition.
But' both teams normally play 
an open, attractive game. , ; 
MISFIT CLUB
Forest manager Billy Walkei^
number of men considered mis-, year-old' captain and centre halt, 
fits .by their previous clubs and Syd Owen, who is retiring from
blended them into a well-oiled 
machine.
Luton has more, apparent power 
and punch .in its forward line 
than Forest but its defence is 
comparatively s h a k y .  Right­
winger Billy Bingham and inside 
forward Allan Brown are danger­
ous and their long forays into the 
opposing defence could decide 
the' game.' The, ' defence relies 
heavily on the experience, of 36-
soccer after the final.
Both Forest and Luton had a 
good slice of luck in reaching the 
final of the knockout competition. 
Forest was forced to a replay 
with the amateur team, Tooting 
and Mitcham, and needed three 
games to dispose of Birmingham 
C\ty, Luton was held to a tie by 
Norwich City in its semi-final and 
only just beat the gallant third 
division upstarts in the replay.
Moyei vs Bahama 
In TV Debut Tonight
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)—Once- :
beaten Phil Moyer seeks to vault 
into the centre of the middle­
weight boxing title chase through 
his 10-round bout w ith Yama Ba- ‘ 
hama tonight.
Moyer,. 21, older brother, ot . 
sixth-ranked welterweight Denny 
Moyer, said Tuesday: “After a • 
television fight you’re more or 
less known. A lot of offers staitv 
coming in.” v
The fight will be televised by  ̂
the ABC starting at 8 p. m. MDT.
Both fighters are expected to 
weigh about 150 pounds. , !
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S H O W E D  W E L L  IN  R A L L Y
In a sports-car, 100 mile gas economy run Sun­
day, Bill Hack logged 58.8 miles per gallon invhis 
r-standard Volkswagen sedan. Put on by, the Okan­
agan Auto Sports Club the run left from Winnipeg 
l and Westminster, proceeded over the Green 
A Mountain Road and on to Hedley, with two check 
• points- enroute. Returning via Highways 3 and 
97, the entire run was covered by Mr. Hack in 
approximately two hours and thirty minutes-and
his estimated cost of operation was .77c. In sec­
ond place with 55.5 mpg was a Renault and third 
was a Hillman with 43.5. Entering the run at 
the last minute Bill had never been in this type 
of event before: The competition is also rated 
on a ton-mile basis and this portion was won by 
a Chevrolet which recorded ̂  35.5 mpg. (Herald 
Staff Photo) (See story for details)
Braves Take Memorial Cup 
( Playoff Lead in 5-2 Win
. WINNIPE(i^ — — ;Winni-Connelly, Larry Babcock , and
peg-'-Braves were elated' but ;cau-1 George Montague, 
tious about their chances today Bowman said he might put Bill 
ffollowing a  5-2 victory over Peter- Mahoney back in the lineup Fri- 
vrborough Petes in the crucial ^ r d  day.' Mahpney is recovering from 
--game'of the best-of-seven Membr-|a broken -ankle.
>ial- Gup finals. .
-f The: victory,-, which gave Brav«
a  2-r lead in the serie^, “wa& t . by ; a brawl .in which four
•our best game, so far this sea-^a^^r laities were handed out. 
son,', said Braves’ coach . Bm Parkin and Don Atamanchuk of 
i u-u ' 1 1. the Braves and -Pete’s' Barclay
' Plager and Connelly.-, were ban-
that can, disorg^ize you and I’ll ig^ed' for five minutes and de-
■ m e e t ”to n ig h t°"^ ^ .* , i Pete’s eot a minor 'Tlie teams meet here again tiv| ^ ____ ■'
> higlit, 'then move to Brandon. for
•the f^ h  game Friday.
' Coach ScQtty Bowman of Petes
"was disappointed about his club’s
* Showing. . ,
-V “In every game we, go only , so 
..-r-far and then we just die. ’This is 
'^nothing new. We’ve been. behind 
'^beifore, but just once I  wish we 
.( would get that first goal.’’
Braves took a 2-0 lead in the 
scoreless second, then scored 
..three: m ore'after the Petes, re-
• juvehated briefly, tied the score- 
•early in the third.
- Braves’ top scorers wgre team 
‘ captain • - Wayne Larkin, . and 
: Laurie Langrell, with’ two each.
' AT Leblanc got the other Winni- 
' peg goal. Bob Rivard and Wayne 
*Boddy scored for Peterborough.
• TRIO KILLED THEM
Bowjnan said Winnipeg’s first 
' ^line or Larkin,'Langrell and Le- 
;Blanc'"re'ally killed us” . In com- 
' parisop, he was getting “nothing 
’ at all” out of his first trio, Wayne
n C H T  R E S U L T S
Bjr THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Wifehitar-Nino Valdes, 217, Ha­
vana, stopped Dan Hodge; 197, 
Wichita, 8,
Wilkes - .Barre, Pa. — Garnet 
(Sugar .Hart), 148, Philadelphia, 
knocked out Willie Johnson, 147, 
Raleigh,N.C., 1. , .i
Sti Paul, Minn;—Del Flanagan 
160%,- St. Paul, .outpointed Jimmj^ 
Martinez,. 155%, Phoenix, Ariz., 
10. , . ' 
Pittsburgh — Willie Dockery, 
162%, New Y 0 r  k, . outpointed 
Bobby Gordon, 165, Charleroi, 
P a .,-10.
; New Bedford, Mass! — : Jimmy 
Kelley, 132%, L o w e l l ,  Mass., 
knocked out Ben Jones, 139%, 
New York, 2.
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)—Jimmy 
Foxx leaned back in a frayed 
chair and said:
“ I’m broke and guess I  always 
will be. When you get 51 years 
old nobody wants you. There’s 
nothing tougher than doing noth­
ing. “Ive had a lot of experience 
recently at doihg nothing.”
It hasn’t always been this way 
for the famied “Double X." Once 
he drew a fat pay cheque as one 
of baseball’s greatest hitteijs— 
second only to Babe Ruth in 
total home runs.
' He was the American League’s 
most valuable player three times 
—in 1932 and 1933 with Phildal- 
phia Athletics and 1938 with Bos­
ton Red Sox. ..He was named to 
baseball’s Hall of Fame. He 
earned more than $250,000 before 
retiring in 1945.
said.' “That left -'me sitting on a 
limb. I knew only a few people 
here. I worked at a job or sd 
Have had a lot of promises'but 
nothing has turned up.” - - 
He admits he blew most of his 
baseball earnings. He can’t ex­
plain what happened. Nothing 
seemed-to turn out right.
FOUND DESTITUTE 
Foxx^s financial plight was dis­
covered last year when he was 
found destitute and in debt., in 
Miami, Fla.
He got a job with the Red Sox 
and spent the summer as a coach 
with Minneapolis ' of i the Ameri­
can Association.
“Those pay days at le^st pulledi 
me out of debt/’ be  • said.
When . Boston, decided to train 
in., Scottsdale, Ariz'., Foxx headed 
for nearby Phoenix.
' ?'One month after 1 arrived 




PHOENIX,' Ariz. ’ (AP)—Young 
Don Hyman sat alone in the 
Phoenix dressing room before 
Tuesday night’s Pacific ■' Coast 
League game , against; Vancouver 
Mounties, his . head on-his chest.
Are you all right, son?” 
asked manager Red Davis.
Yeh,’’ the - 23-year-old pitcher 
muttpred. “I’m all rig h t” - 
Theh he Ipok the m o u n d  
against the Mounties. He pitched 
to four ■ men; allowed three hits 
and three runs and was relieved. 
Vancouver, won the game 16-6.
' Davis then learned Hyman’s 
mother had been killed earlier in 
the day in a car accident.- 
Hyman knew it before he went 
out to pitch.
N
F O R  U V I N O
C hevro let h a s  th e  w ide-aw ake 
k n a c k  of g r ^ t in g  every p leas­
u re -packed  a d v en tu re  w ith  a  
g rin . A nd  p u ts  zing in  yo u r  
h e a r t  too. The Impale Convertible
Hcrshey Bears 
CopCalderCup
’ HERSHEY, Pa. (AP) Take I 
hard work, mix it with a little 
tricky strategy and add confi-| 
dence. That's Hershey Bears' 
formula for winning the (balder! 
Cup, the A m c r i c a n Hockey 
Lengue’’s top prize.
The'Bears took the cup for the 
second straight year Tuesday 
night with a 5-2 victory over Buf­
falo Bisons, They scored three 
goals In I the final period to win [ 
the best-of-soven final 4-2,
"Every man on the team I 
worked hard,” said H e r s h e y  
coach Frank Mathers. “There 
was never any doubt In my mind 
that wo wore going to win. 1 
think every man fell the same 
way. .When a hockey team feds 
that way It's mighty hard to 
boat.”
SCIENTIFIC HOCKEY 61
Lloyd B)lnco, Hershey general I 
manager^ snltl: “Playing Helen- 
tiric hockey I believe caught Buf­
falo oft guard. I think they Were I 
actually surprised at our stylo of 
play.”
Boars are the first loam to I 
finish fourth In regular play and I 
win the Caldor Cup. They also 
.lolncd Buffalo Bisons and Cleve­
land as the only tiCams to win the 
cup two years In a row, And tho| 
Bears’ Bobby Sollngor tied an %is* 
Fist record for the playoffs with]
■ 53.
Blinco explained his rcferonool 
to “scientific hockey” by saying 
Buffalo expected Hershey to| 
play rough.
TEAMWORK PAID OF
"But we played a fast, smooth- 
skating game and used sot plays" | 
'Rllne.o said, "Wo had good team­
work with a lot of assists.” 
Tlto.last game was a soo-sawl 
affair in the first two periods. 
Hershey tnolc a 1-0 lend on the 
first of Willie Marshall's two 
goals while Dick Gamble was 
serving a penalty,
Buffalo came back to tie and 
take the lead with goals by BUI 
pea and Bill Dlnoon in the sec­
ond period, Mike Nykoluk lied ll 
lor Hershey in the same period,
The Impala Sport Sedan
FO R PU N ...
T o u c h  th e  s ta r te r . H e ad  for th e  
g re a t ou tdoors. I t  sp ins o u t m ore 
fun-filled m iles from  ju s t  one  ta n k  
of gas th a n  yo u  can  shake  a  s tick  a t .
I N  I V I R Y  
P I 0 W I N O  L iN B
C hevy  is ex ac tly  Y O U R  la n d  
of c a r . . .  a n d  w ith  y o u r k in d  
of p rice  tag . A rrange to  te a t 
d riv e  a  '59 C hevy a t  y o u r 
C hevro let d ea le r's  to d ay .
ciiivnouT
I (7 •
The Nomad 4-Door 6-Passonger Station Wagon
A O tN S I tA l  MOTORS VALUB C-23&9D
G R O V E  I V I O T Q R S




and return in 2 Va hours
5 8 . 8  M i le s  P e r  G a llo n
100 MILES FOR ONLY 77 CENTS!
FIRST in initial low cost price 
FIRST in low operating cost 
FIRST in small car sales  ̂
FIRST in economy 
FIRST in .value
103 Vancouver Avenue -
INTERIOR
SALES
LIMITED \ , 
Phone HY 2-3829
m
It’s our 2nd Anniversary Sale!
BARGAINS GALORE
IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
Suits 
Slacks
Priced From 1... $ ^ C J .5 0
Priced Frotti 7 ” » p
**^*»i,
Boys Spoitshirts • .  . 9 8 '
Boys Jackets 
Mens Jackets
I •  "B*
■ •
All Merehandise Garries a Mon6y-Baek Guarantee! 
SHOP TIU 9 SATURDAY NIGHT ̂
UN HILL
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
239 Main St. Phono HY 2-6126
m
Proved Performers Herald Classified Ads
D e a th s
BOOR—The only son of Mrs. Alice 
f Boor of Penticton, B.C.,, and 
Mr. F. 'R. Boor of Regina, 
. Sask., passed away April 25th, 
1959, at the • age • of 24 years. 
Besidej his parents Mr. Boor is 
i survived by -his wife Margaret, 
and one sister (Audrey), Mrs. 
J. S. Pickel of Dawson Creek, 
B.C.
R e n ta ls
R e n ta ls ^ m p l o j ^ e n t
APARTMENTS
HOUSES
ON MAIN S T R ^ T  — three bed­
room house,'.large living room 
and sun porch. Reasonable 
rent. Phone HY 2-2864. 99-101
PLEASANT living right on the 
beach, 3 bedroom home in 
Naramata. Phone HY 6-5596.
. ______ 99-101
Reliable t e n a n t s are seeking 
homes and apartments — to 
reach them use a Herald Want 
Ad. Phone H Yatt'2-4002 today.
SITUATIONS WANTED-.MALE
EMPLOYMENT required by mar­
ried man. Five years’ experi­
ence in g e n,e r  a 1 and cost 
accounting. State salary and 
particulars to Box 442, Oliver, 
B.C. 95-100
C om ing E v e n ts
PLAN NOW to attend the free 
Polio Clinic to be held Monday, 
May 11th. Sponsored by the 
PenticiflBB Kinsmen.
R e a l  E s ta te





Penticton’s f i n e s t  apartment | ARTICLES FOB SALE 
block. Eighteen smart one bed-
S d ! “ fed̂ f™'T̂ ^̂  ̂ Bargains in New and Used Appliances
rates. You will like the Chate-
COTTAGES
CLEAN three-room summer cot­
tage suitable for adults, some 
furniture, within city limits and 
five minutes from beach. Phone I 
HY 2-4697. 100-102!
WANTED TO RENT
LADY would like a small house-1 HELP WANTED 
keeping room for June and July 
within walking distance of lakei A iii.
and town. Please reply to Mrs. / X t T P 'n T l O n
E. Di^inson, R.R; 1, Nelson, •
B-C. ^  1̂-V3i21 If you have a car and have sales 1 living room with natural stone
experience, you can increase your fireplace a if^p ic tu re  , window, 
earnings in a new sales field. Hardwood flo<w throughout. Tiled 
Product brand new in Canada; kitchen and. bathroom. Partly fin- 
We have sales ladies averaging ished bedrdom in; full basement. 
$150 aji-week. For more informa- Landscaped lot close to: schools
AGENTS AND BROKERS
PAYMENTS LESS THAN 
RENT .
Comfortable two - year - old, two- 
bedroom NHA bungalow. Cosy




laine. Apply Supite 8. Phone HYl u c U . FT. WINDSOR REFRIGERATOR, made by McGlary. $269,951 ’ _
2-6074. - AS VANCOUVER SALES
THOR SEMI-AUTOMATIC Washer  ........ . $ 95.00iMANAGER WILL BE IN YOUR,
‘ AREA. 97-102 FAMILY home for sale by: owner.
and shopping. Full price $12,000 
with approximately $4,000 down. 
Balance at $65 per month includ 
ing .interest, and taxes. • Call at 
550 Forestbrodk Drive or phone 
HY 2-3649. 100-111
SELF - CONTAINED s u i t  e on
ground floor. Four rooms and 21” GAS RANGE, 4 burner, in good condition ....................... $ 75.00
bathroom. Electric frig., ram- . _ „
gette and water heater. Oil I  ̂COAL AND WOOD Ranges, e ac h .........................................$ 30.00
heater. Fully fumished̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ AUTOMATIC WINDSOR ELECTRIC RANGE,
able for couple. HY 2-5710̂   ̂ _I . made by McClary .......... ............................................. L .. $259.95
97-102
■EXPERIENCED Baby Sitter re- 
q v ^ d  'forv occasional nights.' 
Rewrences required. Phone HY 
2-2282 or call at.708 Government 
Street. , ■ ’ 100-102
A u to m o tiv e
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—
^  r e f r ig e r a t o r .
Unfurnished.one-bedroom suite,I ____________________________
electric fridge and stove sup '̂ TWO ONLY-BENDIX AUTOMA-nC WASHERS, each . . . . . . $  49.50 I p a r t  time employment 9.00 a.m.
very good condition .........................................................  $150.00 SIT. WANTED - FEMALE
Four bedrooms and two bath­
rooms. Spacious family; living 
robm with fireplace and hard- 
■wood floors. Large; convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Auto-, 
matic oil heat. .220 wiring. Lo­
cated close to schools and. 
churches and city centre. Rev-
$500 Down Payment
Immediate possession. See 
this partly furnished house for 
only, $3,200.
$200 Down Payment
Nice building lot 40 x 90. Full 
price $1,500.
$1,000 W ill Handle
Four-room' modem home. Im­
mediate possession. .Priced for 
quick sale at $5,200.
$1,500 W ill Handle
Lovely f o u r -  room modern 
■house, wired 220, automatic 
, furnace, hardwood floors, 
nicely landscaped lot with 
- garage. Note the low price of 
$8,900.
Don't Miss This Bargain
Beautiful five-room' modern 
bungalow,;, three bedrooms, 
full size basement, wired 220, 
oil furnace, garage. All for 
only $9,500 with only $2,000 
down payment..
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Sacrifice ! !
1950 Oldsmobile sedan. Clock, 
heater, i turn indicators, good 
tires, motor transmission, rear 
end, .tight body and good uphol­
stery. Economical six cylinder 
motor with standard shift. Needs 
$20 work on selectors. Snap. $125 
cash. Contact ED 'WILLIAMS, 
CENTRAL CABINS, 48 Westmin­
ster E., just off Main St. Phone 
HY 2-2442. 99-101
L e g a ls
plied, automatic washer, dryer. 
Apply Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt 
Ave. E. Phone HY 2-5532.
99-124
WILGCW-HAU (PENTIGfON) l t d . 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE '
to.3 .00 p.m., wanted by young 
womsui. Grade 12 education.,
Phone HY 2-6102. 93.10I  Economical—Fast—Easy.
enue producing cottage on the
W S S ; ' " '  “ I Do You Want A Better
It’s a
LARGE three room suite in mod- 
■ cm duplex. Completely , self j Rhone HY 2-4215 
cOTitairied. Available from June 
I  on. $75 per month plus por- 
, tion of heat. Phone HY 2-4069.
__________ 99-102
CWE - BEDROOM B a s e rn e  n t  
Apartment in new home. Pri­
vate entrance. Heated. Elec-1 Mealy pork spare ribs, 10 pounds 
■ trie range. Available May 15th. $3.50. Pork loin cut for chops, 
537 Jermyn Ave. Phone HY 2- per pound 52c. 
be t«e  3:00 p.m.------9 6 ^
BEL A1RE_ Apartments — y 75 Front Street 99-101;only, bachelor suite. Private'- .........................
entrance, parking Euid utilities., .
Available May 1st Phone HY Console Model 'TV, $190.
SALESMAN WANTED
Hertild Want Ad.
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts" and Accessories 
■ Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
496 Main St. Phone HY2-5628
35-tf
1958 S U P E R  88 Oldsmobile. 
Power steering, brakes, radio, 
fender mirrors. Cost $5,300 
30% off new price. Phone HY 
2-2864. 99-101-----------^
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS IN THE ESTATE OF 
JAME® ALFRED TIGKNER, 
DECEASED
All p e r s on s having claims ; 
against the Estate of the above- 
named Deceased, late of Pentic­
ton, British Columbia, who died 
on the 3rd day of April, A.D.'1959, 
are required to file proof of same 
with the undersigned on or before 
the 20th day of May, A.D. 1̂ 959;
After, that date the Estate will 
je distributed having regard' only 
to the claims of which the under­
signed shall then have had notice.
DATED at Penticton, British 
Columbia, this 24th day of April, 
A.D. 1959.
Edythe Campbell McColl 
Executrix,
c/o Messrs. Washington, 
Halcrow &. Callaghan 
Central Building, 
PENTICTON, B.C.
232 Main Street 
94-97
Save Money
ON ALL YOUR MEATS
2-4818. 95.114 TWo - piece' Chesterfield Suite, like; new, $100. Chrome kitchen 
set, $55.' ’Three-speed radio- 
phonograph $90. Phone HY 2- 
6679. .
TWO Furnished Apartments; $60 
.and $75 per month throughout 
-the - summer. C-ljike Apart­
ments, Kruger Hill. Phone HY
,.^673.^^  ̂ 96-lOllGUERNEY 30-inch electric range
tTJLLy furnished three room S J m e r^ Sin n er ana
Qose ' In. Phone HY. 2-6884.
99-1251
■UNFURNISHED upstairs apart-1 
m ent., Four rooms and bath. 
Qose 'to  downtown. P h o n e !  
. HY 2-2866. __________ 95-1001
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
- bedroom apartment. Frig, elec-
oven. Automatic, 
Clock. Like new. 
Cost $349 new, sell for $169.50. 
Phone evenings HY 2-2393;
. 100-105
HIGH Backed, casual fireside 
chair, (^ueen Ann legs. Uphol­
stered in rose wool frieze, $30. 
PhMie evraings HY 2-2393.
I 100.105
trie r  a n g e ,  drapes. Phone USED Bathtub, Basin and Toilet,
HY 2-6858 or HY 2-6170.
68-101
TWO-ROOM furnished suite, also 
caie room. Very clos@ in.' Rea-rj 
• sohable "rates. 48 Westminster 
, Easti. PhoneHY 2-2442. 100-105
TWO-ROOM furnished suite, utili-1 
ties' included.: $40 per month. 
739 Winnipeg. Phone HY 2-6985.
100-1011
in good cemdition.'Complete with 
fittings; r $65. 755 Government 
Street after 6 p.m. 96-101
■ ONE Brown:gas range, sold for 
$275, used, only - three months 
Will sell for $195. Box E." 98 
Penticton Herald. ~ 99-10<
RI(X)E 35. mm. camera, like,new. 
Call at Cabin 10,'^Mountain View 
Auto.Court;
UOTTJRNISHED four.room apart- 
m e Ii;t, self - contained. Gas ] CONVER'^LE baby buggy, good
range. 690 Winnipeg' Street. 
______________ " 94-1141
' ^ 0  - BEDROOM seU - contained 
suite, unfurnished and central.





GE AND SUNBEAM 
SMALL APPLIANCES
Example:
GE STEAM IRON—MODEL] 
F95. Reg. ;$24.95......$16.491
Barr &v Anderson 
(Interior) Ltd.
265 Main St. : ' Phone 2-6125]
__________  100-105]
GOOD well used Gendron Pearl 
Grey Baby Carriage, $11.00. 
Phone HY 2-5092. . 88-101
WANTED TO BUY
WILL pay cash for four used air-1 
craft wheels for orchard wagon. 
Tire size 8:50x10 with or with­
out tires and tubes. Phone, HY I 
2-2323 evenings. 99-1041
JET-TYPE water pump. Suit- 
able f o r  summer cottage. 




Vancouver firm has opening 
for yoiing > man ,of neat ap­
pearance, with car, to intro­
duce new merchandise plan in 
your area. Company repre­
sentative will be : in Penticton 
week; of May 4th. Write, giv­
ing age and experience to
Box,C97
PENTICTON HERALD ■ , 
9̂7-102
] NEW three-bedroom N.H.A. home 
located at 338 Duncan Ave. 
Large living, dining room with 
fireplace and mahogany panel­
ling. Kitchen with dining area. 
Bathroom with tiled vanity. 
Full basement with laundry
Home Close In?
See this beautiful six-room 
modem bungalow, d o u b l e  
plumbing, three bedrooms, 
basement, oil furnace, fire­
place, wired 220, large land­
scaped lot, 60 X 80, with gar­
age. A real buy at $17,000 — 
easy terms.
“Something 0 1 d,” “Something 
new,” a Herald Want Ad can 
sell for you. Phone HYatt 
2-4002.
tubs and gas furnace. Phone. ^  ,
builder, I. Schieck, HY 2-5559. CllOnt With $3,500 CaSn
1949 DODGE-Coupe, $150. Call at 
796 Forestbrook Drive. 100-102
L e g a ls
WORLDBRIEFS
88-U4
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See. Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone HY2-5620
269-tfl
To p u r c h a s e  discounted 
Agreement for Sale /or first 
mortgage.
Contact:
DESIRABLE year old NHA two- _   ̂ . _  • •
bedroom home. Large living V , iV A | ̂  a-n r-j ^  |




Sealed Tenders are invited for 
the construction of—.
1. Coldstream Elementary 
' School
or 2; West Vernon Primary 
School
or 3. Coldstream Elementeiry 
School and West Vernon 
Primary School . (Com­
bined Tender)
SALESMAN wanted to sell Wat- 
' kins Products.. Work for your­
self. Distnets open in 'Trail, 
Yukon'.Territory, possibly Kam- 
: loops., ^Fairly large • districts. 
For particulars w r i t e  Jack
oo , l ly ' kit , ity 
bathrooni. Full i basement with 
rumpus room. Gas heat. 220 
wiring; S e w e r .  Landscaped 
loam lot. Down payment $2,500.' 
Phone owner, HY 2-5899. 88-101 Phone HY 2-4205
BackhusL Ph6ne'2-2168. 101-103 BRAND NEW NHA view; home, E^nings Phone:
P e r s o n a ls
three bedrooms, c a  r  p e t  s 
throughout. Full basement,. gas 
heat. Truly luxurious home,for 
$16,300, with $4,000 down. Phone 
HY 2-6291. - . 85-1101
G. Mohr . . . . .  4. . .  .HYatt 2-6864
E., H. Amos ......H Y att 2-5728
D. N. McDonald . .HYatt 2-2192
MASSAGE, S t e a m, Wax and , ^
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga- NEW: three bedroom house. Jor 
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments. L.s&le. For particulars phone 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis- builder a t . HY 2-5692. , ■, 99-125 
ing .Courses.: LEES 
CENTRE ' AND SUM OYMd
Employment
488 Winnipeg street, P h o n e [FOR*RENT—Modem store. Main 
HY 2-3042. 29429
SITUATIONS WANTED . MAIJ!
HARDIVAREMAN, t  h i r  t  y  - two 
years of age* thirteen;, years in
YOURiiFuller Brushy man in this 
areai'iS ' Jack \ Reynolds,■> 972 
Timjhins St., Fast, courteous 
response v is yours wheni you 
phone HY . 2-6968.
FOR SALE for trade: Three bed­
room Penticton house. Hard­
wood floors, garage, full base­
ment, landscaped, close . to 
schools. Low interest NHA 
mortgage. Full price $15,500— 
. or will trade equity for clear 
title smaller house or? Write 
Box N 99, Penticton Herald.
99-101
retail and wholesale, hardware, MRS.. HOOT is ' reading again
Street location, close to Post 
Office. Recently decorated, with 
modem lighting. Size 14 x 80.
Good parking space. Apply Box, ^  foof
KlOO, Penticton Herald. 100-102 Herald Want Ads .are fast, effi
' c i e n t ,  economical, salesmen 
Use them to reach your pros­
pects.
presently employed at Hard­
ware Department Manager, de­
sires employment in Penticton.
Apply Box RlOO, Penticton Her-
100-102 JalcOHOTJC
evenings. Make,; an appoint­
ment for your I parties or come 
; to my home. Phone HY 2^291.
FOR .'SALE- or Trade — Business 
revenue property. with living 
quarters above^ fully rented., „
P.O. Box 248, West S u m m e r - h o m e  
land, B.C. ‘ 95-100
ORCHARDS
Anonymous, en- ORCHARD to; exchange for dwell-
Phone HY 2-5499. 97-114
-TWO-ROOM furnished suite for 
rent. Suitable for one person.
783 Winnipeg St. 100-1251 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
H O M E SERVICE DIRECTO RY
A Guide to the Best in-Services ,
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, OrovlUe, Wash.
Financial
ing. 5 acre orchard on brow of 
'hiU overlooking Skaha lake, of­
fered at very attractive: price Ii/yra 
or would exchange for dwell-
Full
basement, gas furnace and fire-> 
place. Connected to sewer. 
Down payment $1,950. Full price 
$13,600. Phone Phil Locke 
Penticton Agencies, HY 2-5620 
or at home, HY 2-6420. 97-102
ing in Penticton valued up to IBEAUTHHL view lot on Vmcou-
BAILIFFS
BOOMS
GBNTLEMEN-Nice bright light 
housekeeping or sleeping room 
with frig. Single or sharing. 
At 376 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
?IY 2.4967.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
A COMFORTABLE bedroom, for 
a couple, available in a private 
home. With or without meals. 
575 Wade East or Phone, HY 
2-5141. 95-100
400 VAN HORNE — Furnished]
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING
79-lOil 212 Main St. - Telephone HY2-2836
9-tf
Your Collection Agency
A. H. KELLY An d  ASSOCIATES 1253 LavvrenceT^t^ IM o ^ a , B.C.
stove. Suitable for one or two. 
Phone HY 2-3731. 100-125
RUTHERFORD, BA ZEH
Chartered Accountants





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St, - Penticton 
Telephone HY2-6020 .
vv-;: u-tf
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentlemen only, f 
Phone HY 2-4085. 96-1141
NICE clean furnished room for 
gentleman. 351 Nanaimo West.
________ 97-1141
NICE Sleeping Room in quiet pri­




ROOM and Board for gentleman, i 




ACCOUNTANTOLABBnrtBD DIBPLAT lUTBB 
On* biimion, pn mob , ,  , .
Thru eoniiQUtlvi dayi, nr Inoh $1.0S|376 Main Streat 
SIX ooniioutivi diyi, n r  Inob $ .SB 
WANT AO CAOII HATIDB 
On* or two diyA So n i *'wd, n»,Iniortlon. ] PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTSThrto oonneutivo doyi. IHo pot word, 
n i  Iniortlon.






$10,000. Particulars froni M. R. 
Hardy at HY 2-2793. or even­
ings, HY 2-6608. McAndless 
Real Estate & Insurance Agents 
Ltd. - 99-101
ver Avenue, 75 x 140, . facing 
Okanagan Lake. Phone HY 
2-6219. 77-10;
BONDED
OKANAGAN AND KETTLE 
VALLEY BAILIFFS ■ 









To buy-buUd, renovate, or re-1 AGENTS, AND BROKERS 









THIS HOUSE IS A HONEY!
i FIND BODY IN TAXI;
PARIS (Reuters)—-Police mak­
ing a: routine check in the Mont­
martre area Tuesday ' o rder^  
three occupants out of a taxi .and 
found the stillrwarm .body of an 
Algerian on the floor.'He had been 
strangled.
GRAHAM IN SYDNEY
SYDNEY Australia .(AP)—Billy 
Graham addressed a crowd of 
26,0(X) at the Sydney showground ; 
Tuesday. Officiala reported 1,541 
"decisions for Christ.” ' '
. SNOW IN.MANCHESTER'
LONDON. (Reuters) — Heavy 
show M l Tuesday in northern- 
England near Manchester.
Tenders will he accepted on 
either' Coldstream Elementary 
School only; or West-Vernon Pri­
mary School only; or on both 
schools—the combined Tender. Or 
a quotation may be submitted for 
each school separate!^ plus the 
combined quotation, in which case 
the Owner reserves the right to 
select any one or any combination 
of the:quotations submittted.
Tenders will be received on or 
before MAY 13th', 1959, at. 5 :00 
o’clock p.m. ’ D.S;T. at the School 
Board Office, Polsoa Park, ’ Ver­
non, B.C. Plans and, specifica­
tions . : are available from the 
Architects , oh deposit of a $50.00 
cheque for each set of plans and 
specifications, which is refund­
able upon return of the plans and 
specifications in good. condition. 
A Bid Bond or Certified Cheque 
in t^e amount. of 5% ,‘of the 
amount of the ihaximium "tender 
shall accompany each tender. A 
letter from a Bonding Company, 
acceptable to the Architects, shall 
accompsmy each tender stating 
that the Bonding Company is pre 
pared to issue a Performance 
Bond for 50% of the amount of the 
Tender, on whichever quotation is 
selected, sho’J ;  .ender be 
accepted. '







MOBILE, Ala, (AP)—An earth­
quake classified as very strong 
was recorded by the Spring Hill 
College se ism o g ra p h  Tuesday. 
Father Louis J. Eisele said the 
tremor was centred about 1,400 
miles southeast of Mobile, either 
near- the' (3osta Rican-Nicaraguan 
border or offshore in the Carib­
bean. ' . ’
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
Outboard Boat & Moto 
"A l l  RISK" 
Insurance
A. P. CUMMINGS LTD.
Ph. HY 2-4320
MENZIES j e e r e d  
SYDNEY Australia (Reuters)— 
Police reinforcementis were called 
out Tuesday, when dockworkers 
waved placards, jeered, booed 
and shouted abuse at Prime Min­
ster Robert Menzies when he left 
by sea for the United States, Can­
ada and Britain.
ISRAELI-ARAB GLASR 
TEL AVIV, Israel (ReuJ^rs)— 
Two Arabs, were, skilledMonday 
during a'^clash '^^th ah Israeh - 
patrol south of Beersheba‘,' '̂an Is- ; 
raeli army spokesman ■ announced ; 
Tuesday. ■•'
TUNISIAN FLOODS 
TUNIS (AP)' — More than 20 
people were drowned and- more- 
than 80 were injured in floods 
that destroyed whole villages . in 
the re0on of Sousse, the Tunisian 
government announced: Tuesday.
TELEVISED OPENING
PARIS (Reuters)—The. opening 
of the new session of the French, 
National Assembly was televised 






j Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
]will help you make a  better deol. 
See us for details now before 
you buy.
, F. O. BdWSFEELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
]364 Main St. - Phone HY 2-2750
A modem styled two - bedroom ] 210 Main St. 
home,with automatto heat m d fuU U jjj  j  Outboert,
basement. Other leaturea tooluae|"5§ h p.. w lATleotrle etMte,:
controls and cruise-a-day tank. 
All for only $599.50. Terms
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald.
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
oto, Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron &
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van­
couver, B.C. Phone MU 1-6357.
1-tf
OR TRADE-Doalcrs In all 1y p e s | j ^ ^ S  For Sale --  $5 each. IR. ^  Dlamcm^
Pets
•  Hardwood Floors 
O Cedar-Lined Closets
•  Spacious Cabinet Kitchen 
and Dining Area.
•  Large Landscaped Lot 
on sewer
AND •
•  A Lovely 30-foot RUMPUS 
ROOM
lOnly $10,500 with $2,000 down and 
easy terms.
Harold W ish................. HY 2-3859
Earl Townsend .........;.HY 2-6902
R, Pretty, manager.. .  .HY 4-3496
available. Can be seen at Park­
er Motors Ltd., Phono HY 2- 
2862.
16-FOOT Laminated Canoe, VA  
h.p.. Viking motor, $100. Phone 
HY 2-4135, 97-102
12 FT. Row Boat at 414 , Edna 
Ave. Phone HY 2-4580.
TraSers
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and
used wire and rope; pipe and ____________________________
fittlngB;_ chain, stool plate wid SAMOEYED Pups for sale. Five
Mother is pure bred Lnbrodor. 
Apply Mrs. B. Fcnwlok-Wllson, 
Rock Creek, B.C. 06-101 ]
Commercial Property HY 2-6935]
]n]and Realty








nor iniorUon.Mmimum ohorio .eo oonto.
It not paid wuhln 7 doyi u  nddlUonal 
ehario el 10 per oont.
KPKOtkU XOTIOBS 11.95 oaob for nirthi, Oiathi, runir- 
all, Uarrltcoi, BngafominU, no-i,..- eoptloa Notion and Oardi of ThanUi 1«1 Nanaimo Ave. W.
19o pir count lino for In Momorlam, minimum ohario 91.95. flSTIi extra 
It not paid wUbln ton dayi of pub- 
lloatlon dati.OOMINO SlVffiNTS AND 
ANNOUNUIIIMUINTB 
Baoh Iniortlon, ptr word So, Ulnlmiim oharco ,d0o. Dliplay, So per Una. 
copy DBADUNBB 
< 5 p,m. day prior to publtoatlon. lion- 
dayi UirouKb frldayo.19 noon Saturday! for publtoatlon on 
Uondayii9 a.m. oaneollatloni and OorrooUona.
Advertliomonti from outildo tho City 
of Pantloton muit bo aooompanlod 
with oaib to Iniuro publleotlon.
Advartliominti ihould bo ehoohad on 
tba firit publloatlon day.
Nowipapori eannot bo raiponalblo tor 
moro than ono Ineorroot IniarUon.
Namoo and Addronai of Doxholdari are neld oonfidontlal. 
nepllt* will ha held for 90 dayo,
Inoluda lOe additional tf ropllai 
to ho mailed.Tins nsimuTON uBnAL,D
cnuBfiiriBD o m en  nouns fieations,
*'*iYiriny' ***** P.m,, Monday ihrouih payment arranged.
SihO to i9iS0 noon Sutiirtloyi. D U m h m  U V  0  C A 1 7ruoNO Rya-iooa paiNxiOTON, b.o. r l i o n o  n i  x-O O l I
] EQUIPMENT RENTALS
WHEELBARROWS and electric 
cement mixers for rent at Pen­
ticton Engineering Works Ltd,, 
173 Westminster W. Phono HY 
2-3808. 61-tf.
FOR RENT-Mustang Rototlllor. 
Half day $3.00. Full doy $5.00. 




, HOME BUILDER 
Blueprints drawn and N.H.A. ap­
proved homes built to your sped-
shapes.' Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C, Phono MU 1-6357. !■
CUSTOM WORK
Rotoyating
Backyard Gardens, $5; Landsoap- 
ing. Retaining Walls, Sidewalks, 
Patios, Lawn Seeding, Fertilizing.
Slewarl's Landscaping
Phono HY 2-3372 
“Dependable Work—Reasonable 
Ratos” 84-HO
CEMENT Work, Sidewalk, Curbs,! 
Retaining Wolls, Patios, Steps, 













weeks old. Phone HY 2-3063. j





We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 




IN THE MATTER OF the North 
50 feet of Lot 39, Map 937, being 
the North 50 foot frontage on 
Young Street, by, the full depth 
of the lot.
PROOF havlng'been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 102888F to the above- 
mentioned lands In the name of 
Madeline Martha Sheehen of Pen­
ticton, B.C,, and bearing date the 
13th of November, 1945.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my Intention at the expiration of 
one calendar, month from the first 
jubllcatlon , hereof to Issue to the 
said Madeline Martha Sheehen, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title In 
leu of the said lost certificate. 
Any person having any Informa­
tion with reference to such lost 
oortifioato of title Is requested to 
communicate with tho undersign­
ed.
DATED nt tho Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this loth day of April, 1959
C. J. S. Fnrrnnd,
Registrar,




THE SALVATION Army “Vnn-Two-bedroom fully modern homo 
couver Temple Songsters" will with full bnaoment. Cabinet kit-] 
be presenting, a program of sac- chon with ample cupboard space, i 
red rnuaio Saturday, Moy IGth, Cloaed-In porch would make aj 
nt 8 ;00 p.m. In tho I.O.O.F. Hall, third bedroom. Fully landscaped. 
Vocal, instrumental numbers ] fonood. 
and boll ringers will bo featur­
ed. A Sunday evening servioe I 




On April 29lh at tho Legion 
Due to Renovations 
Next Bingo on May 6, 8 p.m.
90-100]
Try $1,000.00 Down
CALL E. W. (BILL) LEE 




] RUMMAGE and Bake Sale to bo
held in Concordia L u theran____________________________
Gturch hnsenient, Saturday, I bedroom homo. Full
Member of Vnnoonvor 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles
MODERN TRAILER PARK 
, OKANAGAl;! FALLS, B.C, 
Agent for
Travelezo Trailers
See the now 21-foot Travel Trrill- 
er. Pressurized water storage 
syslern, Automullo cooking und 
heating. Refrigeration. Complete 
ballirpom. Tho DcLuxo In Travo 
Troilers.
SEE IT NOW AT WORTH’S 
: ' .V" 06-12:
|24 FOOT custom built trailer, 
Electric and oil heat.* Fur 
nlshod. Six years old. Any ron, 
sonnblo offer. Phone HY 2-7422, 
039 Dynes Ave. 09-10<
from 10 a.m. till 4.30 
99-102
Machinery
basement, gas fumooo ond firo-
Cnnneotod to xmvor, |ONF flrovoly 5W rotary plow 
Down payment $1,950. Full price with cultivator nnd 36 Inch 
$13,600, Phone Phil Locke nt * sickle bar mower, $395 cnslt, 
Penticton Agencies, HY 2-5G20 Box F 08, Penticton Herald, 
or at homo HY 2-6420. 00-104 00-104
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ALBERT EDWIN FLETGIER, 
formerly of 282 Windsor Avenue, 
Penticton, B.C., Dec'd.
Notice is hereby given that cre­
ditors and others having claims 
ogalnst the estate of, the above 
deceased are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned exe­
cutors at 620 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C., before tho 30th 
day of May, 1059, after which 
date the exemitors will distribute 
tho said cstato among tho parties 
cntlHed titoroto having regard 
only to tho claims Df which tlie 











EASY-CUT wonder dress for 
teens I No waist sonms or fitting 
worries—cinch midriff with Jaunty 
cash. Binding nnd bows strike a 
bright color note on neckline; 
sliirt ripples 'round you. Tomor­
row's pattern: Misses’.
Printed Pattern 9138; Teen 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, Size 12 takes 
3% yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each jiat- 
tem part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS <50o) in 
coins (stamps cannot be aooept- 
ed) tor this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.
BEfflND THE SCREEN
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HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Gina Lol- 
l-lobrigida haiS finally made it to 
Hollywood for a movie—Never 
So Few with Frank Sinatra and 
Peter Lawford. She has proved 
a -delightful interviav subject; 
speaking without inhibition about 
i such matters as—
Brigitte Bardot: “I like her 
i|, very much. I think she is very 
sexy. But I could not do what 
she does—appear in the nude. I 
■* bave never done it and never 
ll'will.” . .
,, Sophia Loren: “I know the 
journalists have tried to work up 
/a  feud bet\veen us. It is not true. 
/ .There is no feud.”
Howard H u g h e s :  "Howard 
Hughes!"
The mention of that magic 
S'*name, is apt to evoke;a spate of 
Italian i n v e c t i v e ,  plus some 
American cuss words she claims 
! she .. learned from Hughes him- 
.^self.
HELD CONTBACT 
The reason for Gina’s ire is a 
contract that she signed with
OTTAWA (CP)—Majority own­
ership of the Ottawa Journal has 
been sold to Winnipeg publisher 
Hughes when she was virtually 1 Victor Sifton and his associates, 
unknown in 1950. Complete and exclusive dlrdb
Not a contract but an o n - The Journal’s editorial 
tion”  she explained "It .' w L  Po«cies will rem a^ witii t ^  
enough to keep me from w o rk in g  Publishers, M. G ra tt^  0 /  
in Hollywood. All the big studios President Norman
afraid to combat such a . . .Mr. Siftqn said m a statement
The journal shall continue 
an Independent Conservative
were
powerful man as Hughes. They 
wouldn’t hire me. Even to d a y , that 
people here say to me, ‘G in a ,  
how can you work for MGMltth^sPhP®^
H uSes r'rhe '^ option expired two I vears ago sociates paid $30 a share for £
^ ^ • j  + ♦ majority of the 100,000 shares of
"He even tned to prevent pro- jQyy^aj jje said the same
Mr. Sifton, . publisher of the
hiring
scare price of $30 a share will be of-
ducers in Europe fixim 
me. But he could not 
THEM.’’
Happily for Hollywood, the 
Hughes phase of her. career is 
over. She admitted that her.ca­
reer may have suffered because I — p.m
she had .16 pass up good roles. | 5.Q0 Newt, Gingerbread 
But she_ was: able to consolidate 
her draw with U.S. audiences by 
appearing in such American- 
made projects overseas as Trap­
eze and the forthcoming Solomon 
and Sheba.
fered .to all shareholders up to 
and ipcluding Oct. 15, 1959. Share- 
iiolders will be told shortly where 
to present , their shares for «ale.
Mr. Sifton named L. A. La- 
londe. The Journal’s present gen­
eral manager, as executive-vice- 
president .and general manager, 
He indicated there will b6 no 
changes, in staff.
The Journal, o n e ^ f Ottawa’s 
two English-speaking daily news­
papers, first started operations 
74 years ago. It was amalga­
mated with the old Ottawa Free 
Press in 1917. ,
Mr. Sifton, member of one of 
Canada’s leading newspaper fam  ̂
ilies, said in a statement that 
Mr. O’Leary will ' continue as 







The appointment -of Squadron 
Leader Ralph T. Paul, as District 
Coriimissioner for Scout Groups 
sponsored by the RCAF in Eur­
ope has been announced by Chief 
Executive Commissioner 5Ted J 
Finlay. He succeeds Wing' Com­
mander G. L. Piricock who is re­
turning to Canada. Squadron 
Leader Paul jwho is stationed at 
Metz has been connected with 
the Boy Scout Movement for 
many years. ’He was a former 
Scout and attended the Coming 
of Age World Jamboree at Birk­
enhead, England in 1929.
Hoase StlB Road Show S:30 News ' '
6t3B Road Show 'SiOO Newa, Dinner Olnb 6t30 Sporta, Dinner Club 
S18B Newa7:00 Sporta Feraonalltlea On Parade 7:30 Rhythnt Raecb 8:00 Newa 8:05 Froat b Wind Warning Service 
' -Mnalcal Momenta 
8:10 Condneat of Time 8:30 Aaalgnment 9:30 Back to the Bible
Hoar
10;00 OBO Newa 
10:16 Local Newa 
10:30 Sport 10:30 Dreamtime 'U :00 Newa, Frenchlea Platter Party 18:00 Newa & Slsn Off
I'HURSDAT — A.M.
6-8 B.m. Shannon Show 7:40 (6 min.) . — March aroond B’faat Table 
8:00 Newa, Sporta, SB 0:00 Newa, Coffee Time 
0:25 Newa 0:30 .Coffee Time 10:00 Newa, Coffee Time 
10:05 Newa
I S
NOW, G ET UP AND 
. P U T  ON VOUR 





“•'Wit- s t o p ' TH EY V E BEEN M ARRIED AS LONG A S W E  HAVE AND  
YET ONE NIG HT A  W EEK  
HE TA K ES H ER  TO  A 





11:00 Roving Reporter 11:15 Talk of the Town, 
Bnlletin Board 
11:25 Entertainment Newa 
11:30 Talk of the Town 
12:00 Newa, Sport Luncheon Data 12:30 Newa, Road,Weather Temp. Report 
12:46 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum, LD, 
' Stock Quotatlone 
' 1:30 Swap A Shop 
Orovllle. Calling 2:00 School Broadraat 8:30 Beef, A Botaqnet 3:00 Newt, Stork CInb 
3:16 Make Mine Mnale 
4:10 Guye A Gall
Atitii» mottietit,iii a wooded area neat a eub* 
urban village..
There is  no 60und of 6ori$hot/ijet, 
death ô eirtake& a rabbit in mld-aiH
~ m m m
TELEVISION
*Tm snsrely shopping around, 
honey. I  haven't tlmo to buy 
anything."
The first cable street ear in 
the world was put in operation 
in San Francijsco in 1873.
niANNEI. ISWednesday; afril 2b
: 3:10 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Our Miss. Brooke 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party .6:00 Howdy Unndy 
5:30 Dancing Story Book 
6:00 Weet of Key West 
6:16 A Dog’s Life 0:30 CHBO Newt, Weather, Sports 6:60 What’s on Tonight 7:00 Life of Riley 
7:86 Walt Disney Presents 
8:30 One of a Kind
0:00 Kraft Music Hall 0:30 Bat Masterson 
10:00 The Cnforseen 
10:30 Closenp 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 11:05 Power Weather 11 ;10 CHBC-TV Sports 
11:16 CBC Film News 
11:26 Boxing THURSDAY, APRIL 30 
3:16 Nursery School Time 3:30 Douglas: Fairbanks 
4:00 Open Hons*'
4:30 The 20,000 6:00 MagRle OlugglnB 
6:10 Pieces of Eight




7:00 »Ieet the People 
7:30 My Hero - 8:00 Rescue 8 8:30 Have Gim Will
’Travel
9:00 Wyatt Earp 0:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:00 CBC-TV News 11:06 Power Weather 
11:10 CHBC-TV Sports 
11:16 CBC Film News
0 7V m  
THB HOUSE AFIRE.
^iVANtTO  
B B  SURE OF 
AN  AU B I.
J 'lL W A ir 
h a l f  A N  
HO UR, 
REG A N.
m u  yo u  HELP M E ?
CONTMCT BRIDGE
By B. J a y  B e c k e r
(.Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)




» ■ , 9 10
^ 1 0 8 7 6 4 8 2
• H flB S I *  HAS#
9 K Q e 8  9 J 9 8 5 4 8
. ♦ Q 9 5  . 9 H J
- ' ,  . ^ A Q J l O S f  
\  - VAT
...... ■ ''.dkA' '
' Vhe bidding:
Horth Enat South West
•jPAAs ■; Faaa. ; Pass
.:s:v ' paw' ;PasB
Paaa . '-Pmw
' 9-A;;... Faw'-’ ' ■
I  Ppehlng.leaa—ai>e of clubs.; 
i |.;. The great majority of team of 
7 TOUT ’ championships played in this 
country are decided by what is 
known as boardra-match' scoring, 
i.'vc What this means is that each 
L-board or deal,, constitutes 
match by itself. You either win 
the ̂ . Ixiard from the opposing 
[f; team, or lose it, or tie (halve it)
■ The margin of victory or loss is 
immaterial. To win a board by 
110 ' points is just os decisive as 
' Winning it by 2,000'points. The 
'dehm which wins the most boards 
[^tmatbhes) is the winner of the 
l.tbuniamenti
One of the strangest re su lt 
rever saw lii a board-a-matc
Maryland State championships. I  
was fortunate , enough to be a 
member of the winning-team and 
leld the South : cards,
I  was playing with my brother, 
Simon Becker, of Philadelphia
CHANNEL 8 
Monday Thru Friday 
12:00 Music Bingo 
18:30 Romper Room 
1:00 Day la Court 
1:30 Gale Storm Show 
8:00 Beat the Clock 
8:30 Who Do Yon Trust 
3:00 American Bandstand 
4:00 Popeyo
WEDNESDAY, APRIL *0 
8:00 Joe Falooka 
8:30 Mickey Monse (3nb 
6:00 Wed Night Fights 
6:50 Newsbent 7:00 Lawrence. Welk 
8:00 Oszle ,A Harriet 8:30 Donna Reed Show 0:00 African Patrol,
9:30 Target 
10:00 Nightbeat 
10:10 Jack Parr 11:30 Dateline Europe
THURSDAY, Al’RIL 30 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
5:30 Mickey Mouse/ Club | 
6:00 Newsbeat 6:30 Leave It To Beaver | 
7:00 Zorro '7:30 Beal McCoy 8:00 Pat Boone 
8:30 Bough Riders 0:00 Man Without •  Gob | 
0:30 Bams and Allen 
10:00 Nightbeat 
10:16 Jack raar 
11:30 Dateline Europe
©OOP LUCK ON
t h e  n e w  ,jo b  1
(ALL TUBES SHOWN ABB STANDARD TUIEI
CHANNEL 4
and were extremely luciQr to be I Wednesday, apbil so 
favored with the opening lead of -.s-.oo on the oo 
the ace of clubs. Twelve tricks 
could not now be stopped. With obo Top Dollar 
a  trump lead .we would have been io:oo x«vo o* lko 
defeated. The score came to 1,430 ' “^Tomorrow " 
points (500 for game, 750 for 10:46 Guiding Light 
slam. 180 for tricks); NaturaUy. 
we assumed, wev had won the hs:3o As the world Tuma 
JOard easily. "  1 1:00 Jimmy Oe&a Show
Hut, there were strAn^e Big Payofi
on at Ihe other, table also/- Ourl 8:30 verdict 4s Your* 
teammates Julian Adler, Jr., and 
Mrs.' Betty Goldberg,- both; of 
Baltimore, .'held ' the ’East-West 
cards. 'There the; bidding pro- 
ceeded'in a manner too gruesome 
to record.
South opened with
3:00; Brighter'Day • 8 iio Secret Storm 3:30 Edge of Night 
|v-4:00-Cllff Carl Show 4:30 Early Show 
6:60 Llte-0 ,
8:00 News •
8:10 Sports Spotlight 6:16 Doug Edwards 6:30 Green Thumb 
0:46 Flay Golf 
7:00 Keep TnlktaB 7:30 Trackdown 
8:00 Mllllonairo 
8:30 I’ve Got a Secret 
9:00 Circle Theatre 10:00 61r. District 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:46 The Late' Show 
THURSDAY, APRIL 30 
8:00 bn the Go 
8:30 Godfrey Time 9:00 I Love Lucy 
0:30 Top Dollar 
10:00 Love of Life 10:30 Search for ' 
Tomorrow ;
10:46 Guiding Light 11:00 Oameo Theatre ’
18:00 Dan Smoot 
13:10 Industry oa Parade I 
18:30 As the World Tumi| 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 1:30 Honseparty .
8:00 Big Payoff 
8:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day ■
3:16 Secret. Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night .4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show 
8:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News' :6:10 Sports Spotlight '
6:15 Dong Edwards " 
6:30'L'Love Lucy 7:00 Jeff’s OoUls 7:30 Derringer .
8:00. Zans Grey - Theatre | 
8:3(1 .Playhonee" 60 
10:00. Bold Venture 
10:30 Night Bdltlra'
10:40 Late Show.




this line SURE 
IS MOVIN' SLOW I
i VTQgKi
plilribuM hy King Fsitem Syettslib
i p Mtu'sb sure
Y(?U'VE TO LP MB 
EVERYTMiMS/ 111. 
LEAVE HOW TO  
PREPARE ■“
r  HOPE YOU'RE 
A &ENJIUS,LAWyER- 
MAHj I'LL SEE 
you IM COURT 
- tomorrow/
a spade. O0AMNEL o
This bid was vigorously contest-Lo„a„ Thbi .r,w», 
ed qptil South reached four ,,30 continental 
spades. For reasons unknown, oiaswoom̂
West decided to, double. South ||«® 
redoubled. 6lOO Price le Bight
The upshot was that South L®*®® 
made five spades, the opening 10,30 it ctonid no you 
lead being the king of hearts. The |H*??
(ATT, times shown abb STANDi^D TIMB)
trump switch which came 11:30 Haggle Baggie
held declarer to eleven tricks. Oflisiso From 
course, my teammatGs -assumed 
the board was irretrievably lost.
Declarer scored 480 points for 
tricks, 50 for making the redou­
bled contract, 400 for on oven- 
trick, and 500 for game. Total—
1,430 points.
So we halved the board.
13:00 Young Dr. Malone 
thece Rooti 
ItOO Truth of ..Ooneeqncncce 1:30 County Fair
8:00 Matineo; on . SIs 3:46 Our Gang 
4:00 1 Led Three Live* 
4:30 Five O’Clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20 
6:40 NBC News - 6:00 Medic 
6:30 Front Page 7:00 U. S. Marshal 
7:30 Price Is Bight 8:00 Milton Berio 
B:30 Bat Masterson 
0:00 This Is Your. Life 
9:30 Wagon Train 
10:30 News 10:40 Late' Movie 
‘'D. O. A.”
THpBSinAY, : APBIL 39 
6:40 NBO News 




7:30. pidsmoblle Xheati* * 
8:00 Sea Hunt 8:30 Tennessco Emle 
■ Ford ■0:00 Yon Bet Yonr Life | 
0:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Rescue El|ht 
10:30 News ,.V'l10:40 Late Movie -
"Indian Love Call" '
n
teimi'l game occurred in this dea 
[,whfn‘iit was played In the recent
Tomorrow: Planning the play, of the dummy.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS . 
f / 1. Voucher of-, 







13, Natives of 
Scandinavia













30) Drives off 
31. Comic 
sketches
.. 35. Mr, Huslng 
I) 36, Concept 





| ‘'42. Ancient 














19. City train 
21. Constellation














" fin in ri'id iirn v 'a  ■; 
iim in w  'uriioKiiM 
uraukv n iiid w g H  
kill. - Ml'llMl m
HlIlWl:U;JUrjl4r;iram 
/ m '  wraiiL’i i in  
m  - liiauiM  
lainuH! i i j  
n rjM iK s  idiiL'iaci 
T Hiiwm fjiiMra : 
N is m  I’J iiia H  ;
11, Bird's oraw 33. Narrates 
13. Like the 34. Speak
Yesterday's Answer
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DAILY Cni^P'rOQUOTB — Here's how to work H i
A X V D L D A A X R  
Is L O N 0  P K f. L 0  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
lov tite three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single etters, npoa 
jphos, the length and formation of the words are all hints, each 
»y the code letters arc different,
n  J p  
W G J K S
A Cr,vptogrnm (liiotnUnn
I. T w  r.N V T. J  D V 
M Y U I Q S
J N W 
A 1 S
K T. 
W OJ K S
R TT Q W 







A Mig h ty  LO T O’ 
GICKNESS COIN'
DAYS,.,' r ~— :
O
..A N TV E  H EA RD TH ’ 
SPRIN G  FE V E R  ‘ '
BAP, T O O ../ r~





...WHY DON'T YOU GET 
WAY AHEAD ON. YOUR 
COOKIBSAKlN'pi
I King F«3tur*i Byndlest
l l O i t f t
4-29
n m s L
“Doean't anyone say, ‘hello’ around hero?”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley S
A
G O  b a c k !/.
V A ITTILU l
fien w B fW /T O P
11
USTKN.S W E L L  WHO N O T ES IT -
7HE PEpOUSSILONB 
• FAMILYE FOMUNB 
eO H S\ST 90P $\20  
AND 50MB TRIFLING 
PAUBLEaiOUP. HOTEL 
.19 WELL OVER 
41100
jV f l GOTMORETHANiisql 
SAVED U P - IT9  FO RUfl!
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OTTAWA (CP) — Three mem- 
vbers in the Commons’ back 
benches, .bolstered , by the ap­
plause of 'their fellows, have 
asked for higher pay for MPs.
: Douglas Fisher (CGF —  Port 
‘ Arthur) said Tuesday night that 
'most. Commons members need 
more than the present $10,000 a 
year to carry on a proper family 
life and discharge their duties 
adequately.
The 39 - year - old high school 
teacher, father of three sons, 
said he knows of many MPs who 
are thinking of quitting.
;. ’ “If vve want to keep the best 
and most active people here we 
have to pay tlierh " more,” said
Will Become 
Big River Boat 
Museum Piece
f'SAN FRANCISCO — (AP)
The Delta . King, one of the two 
largest river passenger boats 
ever built for the now-vanished 
Sra Joaquin • Sacramento River 
trade, * arrived here Tuesday en 
' \route home  ̂ museum piece. 
iMt leaves for Stockton, Calif., 
its old home port, today, .
V Tt and the Delta Queen, were 
assembled at Stockton in 1926. 
V";'?i,¥:The l,318-!ton, steel hulled stern 
wheeler was completing a 1,500- 
trip through . three storms 
' down the Pacific < Coast from 
Kitimat.
\  - Aluminum Company of Canada 
■'Limited sold the craft to Stock- 
N;;. ,ton businessmen who plan to re- 
? ‘'fetore it to its original condition 
 ̂ and’ set is.np as a museum: Plans
Mr. Fisher. He suggested a raise 
of at least 50,per cent to $15,000 
a year.
Prim e. Minister Diefenbaker 
listened but said, nothing. Any 
pay increase must be initiated 
by the government.
BACK RAISE
Two Progressive Conservatives, 
John MacLean, Winnipeg North 
Centre, and Grant • Campbell, 
Stormont, voiced wholehearted 
support. Members of all "parties 
banged their desks in approval.
But no others accepted Mr. 
Fisher’s invitiation to speak up 
for more pay—he said his opinion 
is shared by a majority. And J. 
W* Pickersgill (L vBonavista- 
iSvillingate) said later he be­
lieves private MPs shouldn’t re­
gard Commons membership as a 
full-time job.' 'fhey could repre­
sent their constituents better by 
earning their: living in the way 
others must do.
The short-lived debate on salar­
ies followed a; Commons vote in 
which the massive ■ Conservative 
majority voted down 163 to 37 a 
Liberal non-confidence motion, at­
tacking government financing op­
erations. , . ?
SUFFER SENATE DEFEAT '
But the Conservatives’ lack of 




a ' Theatre restaurant
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Nelson Lô s Its 
Oldest Resident
NELSON (CP) — Nelson lost 
its oldest resident' Monday when 
Mrs. Carmen Filamina De Giro- 
loma died at the age of 101. /  
On her 100 birthday she "ra-
showed up for. thaefirst time since 
they came to office in June, 1957, 
as the upper chamber’s big Lib­
eral majority won in a rare vote.
The Liberals carried, by a vote 
of 40 to 14, a motion to have a 
Senate committee study the 
‘threat” of. inflation. Conserva 
five Senators '  had strongly op­
posed the move during an inter­
mittent debate l a s t i n g  two 
months, saying it had partisan 
political overtones.
Long-time Senate officials saic 
they can’t remember the last 
time government suppor^rs lost 
a Senate vote.
The vote in the. Commons ended 
a'debate of nearly two days on a 
Liberal non - confidence motion 
which accused the government 
on five counts: "Errors and in­
equities” in last year’s huge con­
version loan bond issue; the rec­
ord Bank of Canada interest 
rate; tlie largest annual expan­
sion in ; Canada’s money supply 
since the war; a record peace­
time rise in the national debt last 
fiscal' year; and record public 
debt charges.
MASSIVE REPLY 
: To this massive indictment Fi­
nance Minister Fleming gave a 
massive reply —  a three - hour 
speech that began Monday, night 
and continued through most of 
Tuesday afternooii’s sitting.
Mr. Fleming charged the Lib­
erals witii “gloating and glory-' 
ing” in' higher interest> rates 
which had increased government 
costs.
Higher interest rates, he said, 
were due to an extraordinary de-
NANAIMO (CP)—Harold Winch 
centennial committee' treasurer, 
told city council Monday 'night 
that 350 pounds of cake was left 
from British Coluntibia’s 100th 
birthday last year.' He said the 
festivities cost the city $8,000 and 
the committee, about $16,000 re­
ceived in' grants.
NANAIMO (CP) — Citizenship 
liaison officer Dr. W. G. Black 
of Vancouver told a service club 
here Tuesday that although Cana­
dians are usually tolerant and 
symj^athetic; “ we are falling 
down in one respect and that is 
in,our treatment of the"Indians.’ 
He' suggested Canadians should 
avoid discriminating against non­
whites.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit 
ish Columbia Safety Council re­
ported Tuesday traffic deaths in 
the province . during the first 
quarter of 1959 totalled 52 com 
pared with 61 last year. Number 
of all accidental deaths had 
dropped from 219 in 1958 to 213
VANCOUVER (CP) — Briga 
dier Carl Heltz has been named 
to .head the Salvation Army’ 
carnpaign to raise $242,000 in 
British Columbia next month 
Last year’s $232,000 objective was 
over-subscribed by $9,000. Th- 
over-all Cana.dian target " is $2, 
484,834.
ceived congratulations f r o m  
Queen Elizabeth'and the Vatican, mand in the economy for loans.
Born in Orsova, Italy, she 
came here in 1929 with her hus­
band, who died five years later. 
By 1931 Concetta’s Gardens, d 
nickname for her'floral display, 
fhad started attracting- tourists. .
This showed the economy was re 
covering and expanding.
TThe government hadn’t decreed 
an increase in the money supply 
last year. And in fact the money 




Ev e F ^ o d y  w il l  l o v e  t a s t y
Fry together, then drain well 
. 8 tllcet cut-up side bacon . 
Vt cup finely-chopped onion 
I Sift together once, then Into 'bowl 
2 c.' dnee-eifted pastry - flour 
or 1%  c. once-sifted all- 
purpose flour •
. 4 *sps. Magic Baking Powder 
Vi tsp. salt 
few grains cayenne
Cut In finely
%  c. chilled shortening ' '
'Mix.In'." ' '
; c. shredded cheddor cheese
: 3 fbsps. finely-chopped 
parsley
Make well In dry Ingredientsi odd 
, %  c. milk ^ ' 
and mix lightly with a  fork, adding 
milk. If necessary, to  moke o soft 
dough. : Knead 10 seconds on 
floured board. Roll out to 9-  
X 1 S-^Indi rectangle. '  _
Combine bacon chips, onions and 
%  e. chill sduce '
Spread on - dough. Beginning o t 
a  long edge,- roll up ielly-roll. 
fashion. Bring ends together to 
form a  ring;-seal. Place on un­
greased cookie sheet. Cut 1-Inch 
slices almost through to centre 
with scissors; turn each slice partly 
on its side. Bake In-a hot oven, 
.450°, 15 to 20 minutes;
Yieldi 1 ring. ' /
MAGIC’g Steady, even 
rising action brings out oIL 
the best in your other 
fin/s ingredients. Get 
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N O T E
Buy and install your TECO 
Natural Ga* Furnace now 
and qualify for Inland’s 
bonus of Free Gas for one 
year.
rj"*-'' ' 
V.-'(•’ ' ' .A '•? ‘ a  ' ‘t' (
Teco Aulomalie Gas
W ater Heater
Glass lined heater, with a 10*year warronly on 
this No. 30 unit. Features-- 
e  22 Imperial gallon capacity 
G Pressure and temperature relief valve included 
e  Combined price fo r healer and furnace in­
cludes heater installation In approved location 
•  Removal of present hot water tank If requested
G0,000 B.T.U. Teco
Gas
The "Low Boy" unit (No. A.C. 9p G.) In this 
great combination offer Includosi 
•  Five lYew perimeter warm air . ducts, extended 
planum used where possible 
9  Electric wiring to approved and existing circuit 
9  Gas piping front meter to furnace 
9  Necessary permits and labor to Install 
9  Removal of your proiont furnace If .desired
Installs NdWl
You need pay no more until 
October 1st
with no interest or carrying charges 
until that date, i f  you pay balance 
on or before Oct. 1st, you pay only 
the special, low cash price on th!i
. pago*
SPECIAL INSTALLATION PRICE 
TECO 90,000 BTU GAS FURNACE 
AND No. 30 TECO GAS WATER HEATER
Insfallod by EATON'S own qualified heating men, where materials 
and workmanship,,are backed by EATON'S time-honored guai^an- 
tee. Have EATON'S experienced heating men c a ll. an^ discuss 
your heating problems . . .  just phone EATON'S HY 2 -2 6 2 5 .
EATON'S own Toco Gas Furnaces ore made exclusively 
for Canadian, homps, by Canada's largest manufaefurer 
of warm air furnaces* lYotj are assured automatic heat­
ing with maximum economy and trouble-free operation.
?,...JPk 19- M
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